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l :COURTENAY BAY A THE RUSHING WORK IN 

OTTAWA HOUSE
. Ht/

MYSTERYGRIMit USI T^M£Jê

lT

SPLENDID HARBOR *

i
♦- »

Borings Show Ideal EARLY CLOSING OF
c#ndl?ns MONTRCU. B/tRS

Rock mÊt^m
Depths for Wharves 

and Dry Dock

Two Important Bills 
in Final Stages

Measure to Restrict" 
Combines Passes 

Committee

p

Î;
IBve - Law Passes First and 

Second Reading bv Good 
Majority

Vice-President Sherman De
plores Enormous Imports 

of the Year

Grand Trunk Pacific Now 
Examining Engineer 
Costc’s Plans—Big Ship
building Plant Expected to 
Start This Year.

Insurance Bill Discussed and 
Good Progress Made— 
The Clause Discriminating ; 
Against American Fire 
Companies Struck Out- 
No Raise in Life Rates for 
Those in Military Service.

TO IMPROVE STREETS REVISION UPWARD
f-

Sanction Given to Spend $1,400,000 
on Improvements—Tax on Moving 
Picture Shows to Be$5A0 Yearly- 
Hope to Drive Objectionable Ones 
Out of Business.

Thinks Next Change Should Be in 
That Direction in Order to Ward 
Off an Avalanche of Foreign Goods 
and Drive Workmen Out of Em
ployment

Ia-
M

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, April 25.—Hon. Mr. Pugsley says 

that Engineers Coste and Davy are in. St. <Special to The Telegraph.) .
John for the purpose of continuing the ex- Montreal, April 25.—At the city council 
amination of Courtenay Bay by means of today, after a big fight, it became 
borings. enfc that Aid. • Carter’s eariy closing bye-

While a good deal of boring has been law for the city bars will pass by a big ma
done and much information gained, the ex- jority.
amination is not regarded as complete. The bye-law proposes that all bars shall 
However, enough has been learned to make close on ordinary • nights at 10 o’clock an<^[ 
it clear that nature has distributed earth on Saturday nights at seven. A strong opL 

. . c vi r v position was put up by representatives ofand rock m a way most favorable for bar- tjle ]iquar lnterests but the' bye-law was 
bor building. In the centre, the bay has given its first reading with a majority of 
a considerable depth of mud, which can 13 to 7 and started on its second with a
be easily and cheaply removed by suction majority of 14 to 6. Nine, aldermen have
dredging. Nearer the shore the mud is of signed promises to vote for, it, so that it is
less depth and beneath it at a proper depth merely a matter of time before it becomes
is found rock to form a secure foundation Jaw.
for wharves, a dry dock, and all sorts of The council also decided to impose a tax 
water front facilities. of $500 a year on all moving picture shows.

The Grand Trunk Pacific engineers are This is with the idea of making them pay 
now looking over plans for the Courtenay for extra firemen to watch these places,
Bay harbor prepared by Engineer Coste. and,also with the intention of vtroing the Oicacfrniic Wpflthpr in thp
They may have some changes to suggest, smaller and less reput»)^* place* SSTttf «*- *«5110115 111 UlC

»rj& Aboard of centre, has taken up tb, SOUth HelPS Their Campâtgrt

T:t\rt X $XS3£t » Crowding Shorts.
the spleri'i'd opp^rtnrity authorizing the city ijl!» n«yj]y ---------
which Courtenay Bay affords. > ^$1,400,000 on new pavements and sidewalks,

Hon. Dr. Pugelev states that he expects which will be- gone on with at once.
to hear from Sir Robert, Perks in regard ' • '
to the dry dock and shipbuilding enter
prise soon after the new dry dock subsidy 
act comes into force, which will be at pro
rogation. • • - V'

=Dfe-AND MBS. b:c..HVDB E^lT^ISrGr|tElMf

Dr. and Mrs. B. Ç. Hyde entering criminal court building, Kaieis City. (Br. Hyde is now on trial as the slayer of Colonel 
i'homas H. Swope, hie uncle by-marriage, byrnifeuis of stfycln«ae,*nd ié'saipiüted of having pbisétied several other»).

GOUBT bUiLDimrKANSAS CÉTY, MO (Associated Press.)

St. Lou,6, Mo., April 2S Predicting that ($ptcla, ,0 Tht Telegraph.)
tariff in general and the Payne law in

... , , , Ottawa, April 25—The commons did aparticular, were sure to be the principal , , , , r
- , full days work before it rested from itsissue of the coming national campaign,

TT. t, . t T ' labors tonight. As a starter, the bill ofVice-President James L. Sherman, m a ^
, , . ., , T , , . . » the mmister of labor for the restrictionspeech before the. Citizens Industrial As-

... , . , , . , , . , , of combines was put through the commit-eociation tonight, said it was his duty as
... ... , , , v U tee stage and stands for its third reading,a Protection,„t to defend the pohcy_ He There^,ere BOme amendments made, paxt- 

pred’eted that not during the Me of any Qn tfae lmtlatlve of the min.ster, and 
hvmg American would the policy be aban- pyartly at the sugge8tl0n of members on

„T f ,, c , . j , both sides of the house. None of them
I am one of those old-fash,oned protec- ^ ^ principle Qf the bill.

tiomsts, who believe in American wages tw;. K:n.. . , i i c t ■ jj , i .Alter this was done, the insurance bill
and American standard of living, the wM it6 second ^eadmg. Hon. Mr.
vice-president said, and that the way t* Fjeld^ elplained that this was the blU
maintain these ,s by doing our own work. q{ session with some amendments

“f8 »hich the. senate had made and which he
the occasional revision of our tariff and , j , ___ ___. .the changing of duties, either up or down, ^epted' °,ne. change wæ in respect to 
to meet changed conditions in our indus! ^ gam and loss exhibit which was, by 
*,• 1 the former bill, to have been made an-tnai and commercial transactions nually by all companies and published.

‘But my faith does- include the judg- J, Ï* ., “?V , ,, F , .ment that such changes should be made Mi haA■*?’} thought by the senate that 
the friends' and 7ot by the enemies of ‘h» Might lead to unfair eompairson» and 
protection. This was our creed and our “ . “ ?Jy. S’ïfS ^
pr««e-to the people in tile-Us* nation* .# H
campaign, and X believe that the pledge .c- '
h« been fulfilled and. that the tanfi was . Another change was to take the right 
revised substantiallv and successfully." L° VOte b/. pr0xy m the,case Partlc.'Pa' 

“No previous tariff law was more care- Profit com^me, from the pol.cy-
fully prepared or more exhaustively con, bo ders' They WÜ1 have to ^ Present “d 
sidered than the law which went into ef- vt)3re 1D Per®°°-
feet last August. It was not satisfactory He Lstatfd that the. Mnate had struck 
to all. No tariff law ever was or ever ®V‘ the clause requiring the payment of 
will be; but it’was the best law we could fifteen per cent to the government in the 
get and its basic principle is protection. case of fire business written with com-

panics not licensed m Canada.
Calls Pay ns Tariff a Success, The progress in committee wae expedi-

"It has now been in operation over tmus. 
nine months, and we can study the re- MaJor Cume and tiol. Worthington 
salts and determine whether it is a sue- wanted a clause which would prevent any 
cessful and beneficial measure. difference being made in rates on account

"First, from a revenue standpoint, no of military service 
question of its success exists. Mr- Doodeve said that this would, in

"I believe it will not be questioned that his opinion, have to be left as a matter of 
the return to a full volume. of employ- contract.
ment has been pronounced. And, not only Fie^in# agreed, and the clause
are our workingmçn employed on full P3^6^-
time, but at the highest wages in our his- Major Currie suggested that companies 
tory. be required to put up Canadian securities

“Hardly a day passes that we do not onl>'’ “ a guarantee, with the government 
note the increase of wages granted by of their business.
some railroad or some industrial enter- Hon. Mr. Fielding stated that the bill 
prise. And it is estimated that the ad- restricted the investing powers of the com- 
vande in wages which will be granted this Pames extensively and they had complain- 
yegr will equal the stupendous sum of ed °f that. He did not care to go any 
1500,000,000. While this, splendid result further in this direction at present, 
has come to the wage-earners and it is 
a fair assumption that it must have come 
first to the employing classes, it has also 
come in equal measure to our farmers.

“In fact, one of the reasons for the de
crease in exports of foodstuffs is because 
the farmers can market almost their en
tire output at home and at the highest 
prices ever received by them.

“While we may be content to await 
further developments of the law, it is 
proper and consistent to note what ef
fect it is having and may continue to 
have on our industries. Today, all seems 
well, but we must have thought of. the 
morrow and should note carefully the re
sults from day to day that we may be 
prepared to act wisely and well when the 
time comes again, as it will come, for 
another revision. Some duties may still 
be too high; some may need no change 
and some, it may be thought, should be 
increased, if we are to continue to do qur 
work, and maintain our present volume 
of employment and high standard of 
wages and living.

W*

appar-

LHBBULL CLIQUE WINDSOR VESSEL
HUMS HU DMIH COTTON ARE 

STILL ON TOP SPENCER'S ISLANDREBÎEIBTx

Says He Was; Discharged for 
Telling-the Truth

Schr. George Churchman, 
Lumber Laden, for New 
York, Hard and Fast.:V.

Declared of Repair
Shop at foet-William Asked Hiift for 
$25 Gift to Hold His job, and After 
Exposmgi Him Lost It—Case Going 
to Trial.

.....
Parrsboro, N. S., April 25.—(Special)— 

The American schooner Geo. Churchman, 
from Windsor foisNew York with a cargo 
of lumber, while'* leaving Sincere Island 
this afternoon, drifted ashore in the outer 
end of the island and now Kes on the sand 
beach' badly strained, but : not a total 
wreck. The tug Chignecto will try and 
float her tonight and if successful she will 
tow to Port Grevifie ;for temporary re
pairs. She is 240 tons register and is own
ed by the master. V

The British steamer Ben Lomond, Cap
tain Newton, arrived today at Parrsboro 
roads and will load deals for across. This 
is the first deal vessel of the season and 
Newton Pugsley will supply the cargo.

IsTew York, April 25—Not since the big 
break of. January last has the New York 
Cotton Exchange experienced such a day 
of activity and excitement as today. It 

time of triumph for the bulls, whose 
already strengthened position as regards 
the old.crop was sensationally stimulated 
by reports of disastrous, weather, in the 
south affecting the coming crop.

This led to rumors that the bull cam
paign is to be carried on throughout the 
end erf 6}ie current season and possibly 
into early new crop deliveries as it was 
in the season of 1902-03. It is urged- in 
this respect that even if the south find 
sufficient seed to re plant the entire area, 
reported damaged, the cold snap has 
made it took like a late crop and that 
mills consequently will be dependent up
on old crop supplies for a corresponding
ly longer period. Meanwhile preparations 
for making enormous deliveries on May 
contracte are steadily going forward.

The stock of certificated ’ cotton at New 
York, which was reported as 87,000 bales 
toward the end of March, had moupted up 
to 161,000 .bales by the, close Of business 
on Saturday with prédiction that between 
180,000 and 200,000 bales would be ready 
for delivery by May 1. Moreover, the 
May shorts have until the end of May to 
secure cotton for delivery on contract.

As far as the markét learned, nothing 
further developed during the day in ic- 
epect to the federal grand jury proceed
ings against the bull clique nor were there 
any further disclosures with reference to 
the affairs of Knight, Yancey & Co-, the 
southern spot firm, whose failure caused 
such widespread consternation last week.

GREAT AMERICAN 
SWINDLER ARRESTED

I

was a

(SpedS le The Telegraph.)

Toronto, April 25 —A struggle1 between 
the unions of railroad men aid tb* C- P. 
R. was. aired at Osgodde Hall before1 Jus
tice Riddell this morning when the <3. P. 
R. moved to strike out the statetnent of 
claim of John Cassidy, labtirèr, at Fort 
William, who says he was discharged be
cause he tojd the truth. He asks for re
instatement in the company’s service, to 
which ,the company assents, if he prove 
himselfblameless. He also asks ’for back

1
Chrs. Morin, Who is Said to Have 

Fleeced Victims Out of $1,000,000, 
Caught in Chicago.

i

Chicago, April 25—Charles Moran, bet
ter known as “Chappy” Moran, alleged 
to be the dean of American swindlers, is 
under arrest here awaiting removal to 
Philadelphia.

In the last twenty years, Moran’s alleg
ed illegal gains are said to aggregate close 
to a million dollars. He never operated on 
a small scale. When. detectives found 
Moran he was occupying an expensive 
suite of three rooms in an aristocratic 
hotel. A valet attended him. and had 
plenty to do caring for his master's ex
tensive wardrobe.

Moran is said to be known on both 
sides of the Atlantic, having in his earlier 
days plied the profession of gaming on the 
big liners. Later he became known as a 
daring and successful wire-tapper. Ho is 
said to have originated the “sick engineer” 
mining swindle, his first trial of this 
scheme having netted him $48,000. His 
picture is said by Inspectors Stuart and 
Cortelyou, to be in every Rogues’ Gallery 
in this country and Europe. There has 
been a standing order in New York for 
years to arrest him on sight, it is said.

DASHED TO PIECES
APPOINTED TB Ü.S. 

SUPREME COURT
pay. 1

F* IL Keefer, Cassidy’s solicitor, states 
in an affidavit that a committee of the 
unions vçf. railroad, men objected that Su- 
pqrint^n^Ut Moore, of the car repair wdrk 
at Fort William, made a practice of de
manding gifts from laborers, for which gifts 
they were to be retained in employment. 
The committee made allegation thro “not 
only was the principle of giving money or 
gifts for'employment practiced upon black 
men, meaning -foreigners, but ako upon 
white men/'

This statement was challenged by the of
ficial who- was assigned to investigate the 
matter. The committee thereupon pro
duced Jphn Cassidy, who said th*t He had 
been asked by his foreman to contribute 
$20 or' $35. He says for making statement 
he was dismissed from the company’s ser
vice.

Justice Riddell refused to. strike out thé 
statement of claim and the case will go to 
trial.

Torn aIts in
Heavy ale and H 
Hour Later Fell a 
Wreck.

an

SPECULATING ABOUT 
KITCHENER'S FUTURE

T

Limberg An Der Lahn, Prussia, April 
25—The Zeppelin II., one of the three 
dirigible balloons of the German govern
ment s aerial fleet, ran away today and 
Was destroyed. The airship, which was 
iurced to descend here last night owing 
' 1 a etorm encountered while attempting 
a return trip from Homburg to Colognç, 
droke her moorings today and without a 
crew drifted in a northerly direction. A 
“dt hour after its escape the dirigible 
dropped at Weilburg and wras smashed to 
pieces. ' - i . 1,,

iJl the three aerial cruisers that made 
.;ifc successful flight from Cologne to Hom- 
bur8, where they were reviewed by Em
peror U’Uliam and their officers decorated,
G one returned to Cologne under her 

0'm power. This was the Parseval,which 
^higgled triumphantly against yesterday's

The Gross II. was sent home by train.
/‘f'l'olin II. started out bravely yester- 

morning but was forced to descend
er,e ^ate in the day, being unable to — , . , ___

n‘a^e further headway against counter ^c^:ion ^or f°r
’rents and also being short of gas. “Pd rbureachT contract is being tried 

. military requisitioned at adjacent gar- %fore Chlef Justice Slr Wm- Mulock, in 
'm -ucceeded only with great difficulty tha nTon'Ju^. court' T , 

ln Elding the machine on the ground dur- McLean-Stmson Co., Ltd., of Toronto,- 
:r- the stormy night who canT on an insurance agency, claim

noon today the gas bags were filled rthat a number of Canadian fire insurance 
?nd journey to Cologne was about to , eompames, with whom they had contracts 

“ nmed when a sudden squall tore £otr fithe wnting up of their. surplus line 
dirigible from its moorings, tossed I tof fira to8urance “ the United States, 

n n the air for thirty minutes and . f^med a merger and agreed to break the,r 
dropped it with a bang that put an . ««reements with the McLean-Stmson Com-

'1 the monster’s career. p^2yj , _ . ■ T n
Today the Calgary Fire Insurance Com

pany, Ltd., and Central Canada Company, 
of Brandon, were put on their- defence. 
McLean-Stinson Company claim $5,000 for 
alleged breaking of contract, and the com
pany has a counter claim of $2,670 alleged 
to be due on premiums collected by the 
plaintiffs.

The defence of the Central Canada Co. 
is that the plaintiffs used misrepresenta
tions in getting the contract and agreed to 
the cancellation of the agreement.

Accepts Taft's Offer and Senate 
Will Deal With Matter To- 1

»
4London Standard Thinks He May Be 

Given Some Authority Over Troops 
of Self-governing Colonies,

1
Washington, D. C, April 25—Mr. Taft 

today received from Governor Charles E. 
Hughes, of New York, a letter accepting 
appointment as an associate justice of the

■

i
IBOXER ARRESTED ON 

MANSLAUSRTER CHARGE
CANADIAN FIRE INS, 

COMPANIES SUED FOR 
BREACH OF CONTRACT

Canadian Associated Press.
London, April 25.—The Standard, specu

lating editorially on Lord Kitchener’s du
ties as commander-in-chief of the Mediter- 
ian, remarks: “It is hinted he may enjoy 
some undefined authority over the troops 
of the self-governing colonies, acting in as
sociation with the local executive.”

The Standard wants for Kitchener a post 
as first technical military adviser to the 
cabinet and working chief of the whole 
military defences of the empire.

I

WWLD FÎX PROFITS OF :
CORPORATIONS DEALING 

Receirf-Btfut |* flEON NECESSITIES

i

..

I
Tariff Noi £ lgh Enough.1 ' “The $300,000.000 increase in the imports 
indicated for this year is immaterial, al
most the whole increase being in manu
factured and material for use in manufac
turing, nine-tenths of whiçh could, x un
doubtedly, have been made 
tr;-.

(Special to The Telëgraph.)
Brockton, , Mass., April. . 25—“Joe” 

O’Brien, the Cambridge bantamweight, 
who boxed six rounds, here Friday night 
with Max Landy, a Dorchester boxer, who 

found, dead in bed the fpllowiqg 
ing, was arrested in Hoston late today and 
brought here, this evening. He will be ar
raigned on a charge of manslaughter in 
the local police court tomorrow morning.

O’Brien, learning that a warrant had 
been issued .in Brockton-for arrest, went 
to Boston, accompanied by an attorney 
and surrendered to the Boston police, who 
turned him 
Morey, of the Brockton force. Morey 
brought the boxer here, where he was re
leased in $4,090 bonds.

"YEGG," WHO KILLED 
"SQUEALING" COMPANION 

SENTENCED TO DIE

Attorney General of NewYork Recom
mends Industrial Court to Issue 
Licenses.

ain this coun-
morn-

“To that exteift, then, American pro
duction has been displaced and at least 
$250,000,000 of American wages paid to 
foreign laborers.

“There açe two significant features of 
this present state of our foreign com
merce. In the first place, it is necessary 
that our exports should exceed our im
ports by some $350,000,000 annually in or
der to make good our foreign obligations 
and prevent the export of gold.

“And the second, and to me the more 
important feature of this great increase in 
our imports in manufactured and partly 
manufactured goods, is the displacement of 
American production.

“I Will pot assert that up to the pres
ent time it has injured any American in
dustry. With the increased volume of 
employment that has come with the new 
tariff law and the great increase in wages 
and consequent purchasing power which 
has come an ability to absorb these im
ports in addition tt> the absorption of do
mestic production.

“I call attention to this condition of af
faire for the one purpose of asking if it 
would not be well to examine closely in
to the matter of increased importations 
and to consider whether, when we again 
revise the tariff, it will not be necessary 
to check .a sentiment for further down-

1
Albany, N. Y., April 25—An industrial 

court to license corporations' trading or 
dealing in articles of common necessity 
with general powers to investigate, regu
late and control such business and with 
power to fix the price of- profits which may 
be charged over and above the price paid 
to the producer, is suggested by Attorney- 
General O’Malley in his report to the legis
lature tonight on the result of the in
vestigation conducted under his jurisdic
tion into the methods of the alleged milk 
combination in Greater New York.

After declaring that the investigation

Governor Hugbee.
Supreme Court of the United States. Five 
minutes after the letter was handed to 
the president, the nomination of Governor 
Hughes was on its way to the senate. But 
that body had adjourned for the day when 
the papers reached the capitol and so the 
senate will not hear officially of the de
signation of Governor Hughes to succeed 
the late Justice David J. Brewer until to
morrow.

New York, April 25—Thomas Barnes, 
alias “Bangor BiHy,” who killed his fel
low “yegg,” William Leonard for “squeal
ing,”
Sing prison in the week beginning June 
6. Barnes was one of six men who rob
bed the post office at Raleigh (N. C.) The 
other five were all arrested and convicted 
but Leonard.

to Inspector J. ÏY ;
!

!sentenced today to die in Sing m
1'BURNING HOUSE TO SAVE 

EffECTS AND PERISHED
BRITISH BUDGET •; y,

BILL PASSES ITS ward revision and perhaps instead resort 
to a revision upward to some schedules.

“No danger need be apprehended of en
acting a tariff law which will be prohibi
tive .

“If we open the customs too far, then 
we shall invite and have an avalanche of 
foreign goods that will close our roilfe 
and drive our laborers to idleness. Then 
will wages and prices fall, and, compared 
to the consequent calamity and disaster 
that will follow, the depression of 1893-6 
will be as a summer shower compared 
with an equinoctial storm.”

Girl, Drowned at Naples, a New 
Yorker.

discloses that a wrong exists and "citing 
the facts disclosed, the attorney-general 
finds from the testimony :

‘*That there exists a condition which in 
effect, is a combination which fixes the 
price, at what the producer is obliged to 
sell milk in the metropolitan mgrket and 
the producer has no voice in determining 
what that price is and that prices paid to 
the producers were unreasonable and un
profitable.

Naples, April 25—The American consul
ate today established the identity of Miss 
Estelle Reid, whoso body' was found 
the beach here Sunday. She was a native 
of New York city, according to. the state
ment of the consulate and a sister of Mrs. 
Bettha Reid Wells, of No. 225 West 69th 

-str^pt, New Yoriç. A. post mortem ex- 
ination showed that death was due to 

drowning. A letter recently received from 
Mré. Wells aided in the identification.

Roosevelt Guest of City of Parie.
Paris, April 25—As the gu.eat of the city 

of Paris today, Theodore Roosevelt 
received by the city fathers in the Hotel 
de Ville, and was the subject of glowing 
tributes pronounced by M. Caron, presi
dent of the municipal council ; M. Des< 
elves, prefect of the Seine; M. Lampuo, 
president of the general council of the 
Seine, and M. Lepine, prefect of police.

* Ont., April 25.—Mrs. Sarah 
widow in the employ of Alex, 

i ne. was burned to death this morn- 
n a fire which totally destroyed the 

Mrs. McAIpine, who is an in- 
fr 80 years old, was rescued with 

and is now suffering severely

Ha un got out once but ran back to 
nc clothing and perished.

I
was

11
*■■f

London, April 25—The house of corn- 
tonight" passed the second reading Iam

of the finance "bill by a vote of 328 to 242.•at-#.

f
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as a mark of refinement and self es- 
n should every woman seek to appear 
ays at her best.
Roman's crowning glory is her HAIR 
when dressed becomingly her coiffure 

s a charm and grace to her appearance 
b commands admiration and wins es-
n.
herefore, every woman should have 
IE VORENWENB CATALOGUE No. 
with beautiful cover and many illustra
is full of interesting and-valuable infor- 
;ion. It will be sent free oh request. 
le arc the leading Hair Goods House 
;he Dominion. W’e carry only the best 
ds, always abreast of the latest Paris, 
ldon and New York styles, and our 
il Order Department is equipped to 
t, Canadian women from coast to coast 
ry facility and advantage in -satisfying 
ir hair needs. - '
Vvite us for Catalogue, No. 5.

: D0RENWEND CO. OF TORONTO LTD.
103-105 Tfeije Stmt, Toronto

OR GRAND MANAN 
PEOPLE PASS AWAY

Vilson’s Beach, April 19.—Four of the 
r inhabitants have passed away dur- 
the past Week, namely, Mrs. Simon 

own, David Henderson, Mrs. Emily 
lyard and Mrs. David Green. Mrs. 
>wn, who succumbed to pneumonia,was 
id eighty years. For a number of years 
; had been an invalid. Besides her hus- 
id she leaves three sons, five daughters, 
lumber of "grandchildren, and several 
at-grandchildren. Rev. Mr. Holt,from 
stport, attended the funerâl services.
Ir. Henderson had been ailing for a 
nber of years, having been confined to 

house for a long time. He leaves a 
Low, five sons and five daughters, a 
nber of grandchildren, two brothers 

nlier of more distant re
ives. Funeral services by Rev. Mr. 
It.
1rs. Hilyard, ’ aged seventy, was the 
low of Daniel Hilyard, who died about 
hteen months ago. She had been con
ed to her bed for a number of years, 
rjetim of rheumatism. She leaves a fam- 
of five sons and two daughters, a num- 

? of grandchildren, besides a large circle 
relatives and friends. The funeral Ser
bs were conducted by Rev. Mr. Brown, 
Deer Island.

Urs. Green, aged sixty-four, died of 
ralysis, the first shock coming upon her 
ne years ago. She partially recovered 
un it and was able to attend fjo her 
usehold duties until a few days before 
r death. She leaves her husband, one 
a in the west find one daughter, 
re. Ed. Newman, at home, two grand- 
ildren and a number of other friends 
d relatives. Her burial took place in 
istport. The funeral services at her 
to home were conducted by Rev. J. N.

The bereaved families have the sym- 
tby of all in the community.
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%/| ofc the birth of a son, and toMr. and Have fan one of those dry, deep racking 
Mrs. J. B. DeLong, on the birth erf a coughs—the kiad that seems to grew worse In

V, ‘-itu *
/I ! n^raakfr ®2I1tt<^ ^Jr* ^ern • WIne of f^r« Honey and Wild Oherry will
J , Gallagher, of Hampton Village, who died cure any form of cough, cold, husklneea, loss

r - : ; MX the Général Public Hospital, W . John,, ot voice, bronchial irritation, etc. It is merelyA Of typhoid fever, on Monday, B° °P“tM
fOl jfome où lest evening’e Sussex Express,and .
/} interment was made today in the R. C". 35 «mix. if ItdLim't do as we clelm, 

cemetery, Lower Norton. oar inetnietlees to refund year aoney.
y : The basket ball quintette- of the Hamp-;

Trinity church school room, the tabje Fred M^re .eldert chjW of Mr. and hlrs. >^0^ve^atthT's^ vUidtS
decorations consisted of quantities of yel- Ernest Moore; y M-slKi Mrs. E. Moore, Church Guild of fit Tohn in .the elcalnglow end white tulips. Mjes. thorns» who are # Sfcfediac,. Sot'A^d^ famS.
Walker had the honor of being re-elected many frjepde .who èxteùd ; deepest ,sÿte- ^ w«a 17 to 1** ’■• ■
president of the association, -by acclama »nthy to. bf theirUhye ^/upaTof ^ Hampton CoMpfl^-

. m m By», a mm -« m„ &?»*' 2,“SSMrS S,........
Ryan left here for Montreal on Mofiàaÿ. Mw. A. J. Webster feft,*«ns week to eQral^jtlê of Violets which tbs 

Mr. J. R. Wishart, of St. Martins, spent spend a'few days wijth SF John faemfs. » Monday evenii
the week end in the city, àt the Victoria. Misa Beatrice Hi * id oh ToS-Vi, , -, ■ JtiShitinn hill On SiNirdi

Mis. Nellie MacMichael was a passen- daylromspendm^,.,, __>> Mono- 'Xm^t*4 ^1rive ft ^ »^toS 
ger on the steamer Lake Manitoba, which ton, the gueat of Mr». James Duatto. réhearsat hef* “ y - * - ■ •• ■
sailed last Saturday for England, and wijl On Monday-ewpt»»' Mre. <£.. t>. Kin- , rXr vjt,-0!)ti wv 
spend a year abroad. near and Mie* 1<„ yeacan entertained pt Mondav USsSt' ™

Miss Jean White is spending some a very delightful *Sitle.. “initial" content 
weeks in visiting New York, Bhilgdelphia party, whep a number of the young ladies j A hands of Mik 
and other cities of the United States. of the town were present and had a p*st nrocaed- to he annlitiFK 

Mr. Charles McAlpine, of, Hhlifax, is in delightful time. Hiss Jena Tait carried 
the citv. off the prize. During the evening Mrs. ths 'jaMm*» JEnt* ’room 'JmpSm

Miss Ena Jordan, of Thorne avenue, Kinnear was asdstgd by Mrs. G. Earle. Hj! ’ d *
has returned after a year’s visit to friends ThoM Mrs. WM Aichard to* son, of ; St.
mMr°S$Snk Young, eon of Mrs. J: Boyle Bessie and Mdllie ^wtohf Mim

Travers, Lancaster Heighto, left Monday Weldon, the Misses . J. and M. McDou- PM?. —-A,.
for Calgary, wKfere he has Secured a poai- gall, Miss F. Pierce, Mies Inglis, Miss Al- fw«**a* t*. ** •:?tion with the C„ P. R. Irrigation Com- berU Murray. ^^Wtovf"ts been .pending

Mre. Arthur Bouillon, who spent last ladies of the bridge club this afternoon. tfh^on^ueedav11'
week in Montreal, returned to St. John Miss Edna Givau, of Moncton, spent m™ xr r T'm.t
on Monday, accompanied by Mr. Bouillon, Sunday with her parents, Captain and *rce.^ "“1 Mise M.

a? *- -v. Er-HOn Monday, at Mte. Gêorge Caryill’a Bourque visited Monçton during the week. SMSS possession of Mr. G. G. Bcovil,
residence, Exmouth street, the Circle Mrs. Clarence Purdy, who h^ been vie- IZ
Français wiU give one of their charming .ting her parents, Mr. tod Mm. James £ ^ S 
entertainments. Inglis, Sljediac West, for the past fqrt- 'TÆ waÜ ‘

Rev. L. A. McLean, of this city, will at- night, has returned to her home in • Sev* ^ ' F4®*- UP n ^ ,y
tend the world’s miesionary Convention to Shemogue. “d, ^ ?ut <***>? improvements to be
Be held in Edinburgh in June. Mrs. Me- The ladies df the Methodist Sewing Circle f T* b« _™burban cottage Nome, on
Lean wiU accompany her husband. were entertained on Tuesday .of this week a?

Bishop Casey left the city on Wednee- by Mrs. G. L. Kinnear. „ An operation for appendicitis Was P=r-
day to attend the coneeeration of the Rev. Mr. McCombe, of Riverside, Albert *®Tnr0DMniM>iT
Bishop of London (Ont.) Archbishop Me- county, was the guest hat week of Dr. J#4ftMS?
earthy and Bishop Barry accompanied and Mrs. H. W. Murray.
him from Montreal. Mrs. Albert Webster was hostess at an jW* Me^“u*’ ?l %***£&&■

Mr. Mark Hambourg, the celebrated enjoyable Bttle bridge party on Thursday f ̂
pianist, and Madame Hambourg arrived evining of last week. Those present were c^refo* nvr*1D* of M11- E- Hooper,
in St. John on Thursday. Mrs. Cox, Mrs. J. If. Wortman, Mrs. G. '

The death occurred on Thursday, at Ross, Mrs. G." L. Kinnear, Mrs. J. V.
Providence (R.- I.-)*-of Miss Jessie Douglas Bourque, Mrs. Emil Patiirélle, Mrs. j.
Ward, second daughter of the late Mr- McQueen, Mrs. H. W. Murray.
and Mrs. Charles Douglas Ward, of this Hon. H. ®. Ehuherson, of Dorchester,

was in town during the week.
The ladies of the Bridge- Club intend 

going to Dorpkester on Friday to play 
another match gaine with the members 
°f the Dorchester Club. The guests from 
Shediac are to bè entertained at tea by 
Mrs. C 6. Hickman.

Mrs. M. E. Evans is convalescing nicely 
from her récent fall at her residence, Main 
street. ' . :

Mr. tod Mrs. Cfaas. Harper have been 
confined to them home with very severe 
attacks of la grippe.

Mr. T. N. Vincent, of St.. John, was in 
"uring the week. -

G. L. Kinnear and Miss Bray vis
ited Moncton on Wednesday.

Mr. James Lambe, of Sussex, was in 
town this Week seeing about the 
cottage he is shortly to erect 
Water street.

Mr. L. R. Howatd, who for the past 
year carried on a tailoring establishment 
in town, left recently for Bathurst to 
carry on tailoring in that town.

Mrs. James D Weldon, who has been 
viwting friends in. St. John, returned home 
this week.

Rev. James -McKenzie, who last 
most acceptably occupied the pulpit of 
Knox Presbyterian chtirç^, arrived in She
diac last week to remain for the coming 
summer and on SetSîay resumed his duties 
as paet«e-<#='fKe Presbyterian church of 
this town.

Mrs. Ovid Weldon, Of Buctouche, has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
James Mugridge.

Harry McDonald,

2
—

they begin house keeping are registered, at day in Richibncto, the guest of Principal 
the Windsor Hotel. and Mrs. L. R. Hetherington.

Ven. Archdeacon and Mrs. Newnham, James Murphy returned this week from 
Rev. Craig Nichols and Mrs. Nichols are Maille.
in St. John this week. Miss Jennie Carruthers, of Ferryvil!,,

Cards have been received here this week is home on a vacation from Boston 
from Mr. and Mri. Albert W. Doty, of John Blaine, of Ferryville, spent tV 
Chicago, announcing the marriage of their 19th inst. with Donald and Miss Margaret 
daughter, Miss Grace Ethel, to Mr. Harry McGruar.
Maynard Daniel, on Thursday, April 14. Fred Brown, of Aspen, Colorado, who 
The happy young couple will be at home was called to Bedeque (P. E. I.), because 
to their friends after May 1st at West of the illness of his father, Wm. Brow.. 
Manor, 112 South Ashland Boulevard, a brother of the late Mayor George Browi, 
Mr. Daniel is the eldest son of Mr. and of Newcastle, visited Newcastle friends 
Mrs. George W. Daniel and has many this week.
friends here who will be interested to Watson Touchie, of Loggieville, 

îiY'; VdE. • » bear of his happiness. civic election day in town,
teaves to mourn four daughters and two Mrs. John Black, Mias Katherine Newn- Ellsworth Fowler, of Sackville, 
souse -Mra, Chapman, of Chapman Settle- ham, Mrs. Elmer Anderson, Mrs. Talbot, Newcastle on the 20th inst.
inentF Mrs. Freeman Adeshade, of Leicee- Miss Margaret Bolz, Mrs. John Scovil Master George Macarthur is visiting 1 -
(few. ÿ.>;' 3&S. Gesner Copp, of Baie and Mrs. Charles Mclninch, are in St. grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. James - 

. r ■ ' Yerte, - and' Charles and Fred, of Baie John attending the meeting of the Wo- ruthers, of Bedeque (P. E. I.)
[ilÆhe Verte road. men's Auxiliary as delegates from Christ Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clark, of Summer-

. Dir. Bhown, the Moral Reform and Trinity churches. side (P. E. I.), have returned home after
secretary! éf the Methodist ehmxh, will _____ a visit to Mrs. Clark’s sister, Mrs. '
occupy the pulpit in the Methodist church • Macarthur, at the manse,
next Sunday, and while^m Sackgille, will VAHIr utLLI UN Miss Minnie Furze is visiting her
58» 86,168 °£ leCtUree °n 8Od0lOglCal Campbellton, April 29-Mrs. Allan H. £ the^gTeTt of Mrs.

; - The aî- _Mr. Wesley Fawcett, ’ of Upper Sack- Troy and Miss Aggie Patterson gave an Frank Ward, of Chatham Junction.
h“ been, confined to his home for at home to a number of their unmarried i Staling Wood, of Douglastown, return-

two weeks througn richness. , . ■ _ , , ,, , , -, „ , , i ed from Richibucto on Saturday ,Mrs. Btuart Campbell entertained on fnends at the home of Mrs- Tr°y last noon.
Saturday evéping at a-bridge of four tables Saturday afternoon from 4 to 6. Little - Miss Ruby Falconer is home from Ta m 
for the yoobcer set. Mrs. Campbell was Misses Sarah Lutz and Minetta Alexander j ton (Mass.), where for the last month she 
assisted by Mias Alice McHaffeÿ. Among attended the door. In the dining room, visited her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs 
those who played were Miss Lila Esta- Mrs. Lunam and Mrs. A. E. T. McKenzie : N. J. W. Strang.
brooks, Miss Gretchen Allison, Miss Con- presided at the daintily appointed tea! Miss Alice Burchill attended the di
stance Milner. Miss Viola Çlarke, Miss table which had as central decoration a cesan women’s auxiliary meeting in St
Neta Charters, Miss Nellie Turner, Miss j larSe silver bowl filled with pink prim-1 John this week.
Margaret Cameron, Mips Elsie Weldon roses. Those who assisted were Miss Ger- : At the residence of Mrs. Charles Call
(Shediac), Mips Lida. Ford, Miss Helen i trude Adams and Miss Margaret Fair, aunt of the bride, last evening, Miss May
Wiggins, Miss Esla Fawcett, IVfiss Etta i Mrs. S. W. Dimock conducted the guests ' McKeen was married to William, seccn : 
Taylor, Miss Helen Styles and Miss Eliza : the dining room. Included among the i son of George Stables. The ceremony was
Knapp. Miss Gretchen Allison was the j guests were Miss Mary Hair, Miss Amelia performed by Rev. S. J. Macarthur in t •
prize winqpr. McLellan. Miss Maud Henderson, Miss presence of immediate relatives only. Ti e

Miss Mabel Dixon left on Friday for Lizzie Joudry, Miss Winnie Barbarie,Miss bride was unattended. She was han i- 
Oakland (Cal.), where she will visit rela- Ellis Dixon, Miss Violet Knapp, Miss i Homely dressed in old rose broadcloth 
tives for several months. Mips Dixon’s Beatrice Richards, Miss Sadie Mowat,Miss , hat to match. She was given away by 
young friends, among whom she is very Emma Mowat, Miss Jessie Moore, Miss | uncle, Charles Call. The happy couple Un
popular, gave her a surprise on Wednes- Nellie Asker, Miss Florence Montgomery,1 on the Maritime for a week's honeymoon 
day evening. They extended to her their Miss Era Wilson, Miss Greta Adams, Miss at the residence of the bride’s father, Jf>h:i 
best wishes for a happy visit and although Nail Carbett, Mise Elizabeth Dewar, Miss McKeen, in Quebec city. The bride 'was 
they will miss her bright companionship, Mary Richards, Miss Effie Downs, Miss | the recipient of many valuable and costly 
they are pleased to know there is so much Lia Downs, Miss Jennie Cameron, Miss ! gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Stables will reside 
pleasure in store for her. Mary Shives, Miss Sadie Fawcett, Miss, in the old Waverley Hotel, corner Pleas-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harrison, of New- Lulu Currie, Miss Irene Currie, Miss Cora j ant and Prince William streets, 
ark (N. J.), are expected the 28th of this Ferguson, Miss Winnie Thomas, Miss ! Rev. J. A. McGIashen. of Bridge: 
month, to visit relatives here» It is re- Annie McLean, Mise Clare, Miss Lydia i (N. S.), spent Tuesday in Douglas*^ 
-ported, that Mr. Harrison is going west to Duncan, Miss Maire McLeod, Miss Coch-1 with Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Simpson, 
locate. Mrs. garrison and family will be rane, Miss Blanche Downs, Miss Alward, i whom he left his three children. On Wr- i- 
guestp of Mr. and Mrs. Bliss Anderson, Miss Bessie Parker and Miss Robena nesday Mr. McGIashen left for Hal :dx, 
Cole’s Upland. Miller. j where, on the 23rd, he and Mrs. Mc-

Mr. James I. Hunton will leave this Miss Mabel Shirley, of Bathurst, is visit-1 Glashen sail on the Empress of Ireland 
week for Calgary, Alberta, where he has ing friends in town. ! for Britain, where Mr. McGIashen will
secured a position. Mr. Frank Logan, of Moncton, spent ! attend the World’s Missionary Congress

Mrs. Wm. Campbell, Middle Sackville, Tuesday in town. j in Edinburgh in June,
entertained her friends on Tuesday after- Mrs. Shives left last week to spend a | Mrs. W. J. Dunn and daughter
noon at a quilting. couple of weeks with friends in St. John, i the 20th in Chatham.

Mr; Samuel Beck, of Grand Lake, Queens Mr. G. Lennie, former manager of the j Miss Eleanor Lingley is visiting friends
county, is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Bank of Nova Scotia at North Sydney, j in Chatham.
John Adams, Frosty Hollow. has arrived in town. Mr. Roseborough has Frank Curran, of Rexton, and Elias

Mr. John McArthur, of Scotland, is the left for Charlottetown to take charge of j Bovard, of Moncton, were in town this
guest of Rev. Dr. Stewart and Mrs. Stew- the branch there.
art. Mr. John Hogan, of Charlo, was in

town Tuesday.
Mr. John McDonald, of Mill Stream, 

spent Tuesday in town.
Mr. R. W. Emmerson, of Moncton, pass

ed through Campbellton Wednesday en 
route to St. Flavie.

Mr. William Fraser, of Charlo, was in 
town this week.

The public meetings under the auspices 
of the local option committee in the 
Opera House Sunday afternoon and even
ing and Monday evening were largely at- j been called home from Duluth (Minn. : 
tended. Rev. Mr, Robinson, of St. John, i Newcastle, April 23—At its last meeting 
spoke at all the meetings and his addresses j Newcastle Division, No. 45, S. of T . elect- 
were very much appreciated by those pres- j ed the following delegates to the Grand 
ent. While in town Rev. Mr. Robinson Division, which meets in May: Miss M. 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell Mabel McGregor, Miss Adelaide Bock 1er, 
Mowat. Mrs. Henry Ingram, Mrs. T. A. Clarke

Mr. Arthur Adams left last Friday and H. H. Stuart, James Falconer. ’ hn 
morning for Cobalt. Robertson, T. A. Clarke, Walter Sutbex-

Miss Minnie Ingram, of Newcastle, was land, Donald McGruar, Edward 3f’Gruar, 
ih town last week the guest of Mrs. John and^t. B. Anslow.
White. The new town council has chosen the

H. J. McGrath, of Dorchester, was in following standing committee: 
j town on Friday. Finance—Aid. Clark, Butler and Morri-
I Mr. Ed Lockhart, of Moncton, spent 
I Friday in town.
j Mr. Roy O’Brien, of Moncton, is in 
town this week.

a pearl trimmings. Mrs. i 
Xapan, received, and M 
Served in the dining roc 

Alger Baker, of Loggi< 
ed from Maine.

Max Watling, of Amh< 
after a short visitFROM ALL OVER THE

MARITIME PR<

' Î

: 'MM b°Miss Baxter, of Fred 

guest of Mrs. J. C. Sle^ 
Miss May Flett has r<

three months' vis:ES- ter a 
Boston.

Richard Galloway leftlarge 6 ca. bottles, for 
he has 
Manfd 
Wood- Vancouver.

Edward Trites, of Cam 
turned home after visitinj 

Ven. Archdeacon Fors; 
John on Monday to att4 
meeting of the synod col 

Miss Walls, of this tow 
Mary A. Murdoch 
week.

The W. F M. Society 
the home of William J
ville.

Among the delegates :
to the Wodien s Auxilia 
St. John were Mrs. V. 
Miss Nellie Goggin. of C 
Alice Burchill and Miss 
son, of Nelson.

A team of bowlers i 
House met a team from ] 
Babineau’s alleys on Wee 
defeated them. The team 

Adams House—H

spent_ Saturday, Açril 23.
From a social point of view, nothing visited

very exciting has taken place this week.
Society women are too busily occupied at 
this season of the year with household 
duties to spare much time for the enter
tainment of their friends. Then, too, the 
eeyenth annual Meeting of the Frederic
ton diocesan branch of the Women's Aux
iliary which teas held in this city the 
latter part of the week engaged the atten
tion of many women who otherwise might 
be expected to enact the roll of hostese.
The civic elections was another factor to 
be reckoned with in the making of a quiet 
week. In this connection the result of 
Tuesday’s vote besides giving our city a 
new mayor, also provided ns with a new 
mayoress, Mrs. James H. Frink, who, like 
her predecessor, has numerous friends in 
St. John who wish her every success in 
the performance of such duties as will 
naturally fall to her share aa the Wife of 
the city's chief executive officer. 
xThe theatre haa been unusually well 
patronized this week and has been the 
occasion of many small dinners and "after 
the play" suppers. On Tuesday evening 
when Men and Women was presented one 
of the boxes was occupied by a party 
which included Mr. end Mrs. F. Caverhill 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George West Jones,
Mrs. George Rolt White, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Basson tod Mr. W. H. Thorne,
Afterwards supper was partaken of at the 
residence of Mrs. F. Caverhill'Jones.

On Wednesday evening Mr. Frederick 
Taylor was host at a dinner of fourteen 
covers at the Cliff Club. Afterwards 
bridge was enjoyed. The guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Sayre, Mrs. George 
Rolt White, Mr. and Mrs. G. West Jones,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Beverly Robinson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. Geo.
Kerr McLeod, Miss Leslie Smith, Mr. W.
H. Thome, Mr. James G. Harrison, Mr.
Joseph Stone.

The Honorable Miss Macnaghten, daugh
ter of Lord Macnaghten, who attracted 
such favorable notice at the Women’s 
Auxiliary meetings by her interesting ad
dresses on foreign missionary work, was, <-ity. 
while in the city, the guest of Mrs. J 
F. Robertson, Carleton street.

Mrs. George F. Smith and Miss Leslie 
Smith expect to spend part of the sum
mer in St. Andrews.

Miss Sturdee, who has spent the winter 
with her brother, Col. E. T. Sturdee, leaves 
about May 1 for Vancouver and expects 
to be absent for several months.

Miss Janie Stone, who spent several 
weeks in Portland (Me.), has returned 
home and was accompanied by her cousin,
Miss Thompson.

Mrs. James H. Frink and the Misses 
Myra and Beatrice Frink leave this even-
m|H0randtMrat°HOTacenKing were in Bos- Rothesay, April 21.-A most successful 
ton this week en route to St. John. a?d <mj°yed oratorical contest took

Mrs. Douglas Olive leaves tonight for P!ace at Rotheeay Sch?' for Boys on Fn- 
Boston to visit her daughter, Mrs. Brown. fay eT,enmf: Am,one thoae fr°m J£e Tl1:

Last week-end Mrs. E. A. Smith was (a,ge w^° J’
hostess at a delightful dinner bridge of Darnel M,a, Jean Daniel Mr and
eight covers at which the guests were Mrs- J- H- A L- Fairweather, Miss AliceJudge tod Mrs. McKeown^ Mr. and Mrs. °avld8™- P”dy> Mr/ and
J. Bright Cudlip and Mr. and Mrs. R. Mrs. Thomas Bell hWs Margaret and
Downing Paterson. The table decorations m I ^ m u ’ „%T'
were most artistic, consisting^ scarlet ^ HX,bbard, “d ^r- Jack Fairweather 
ribbons running across thTdamLk table were the judges and the prize cup wasïïrtrt™m!e,nî:tt- r8ThedRkJa,ph st^ot
délabras holding red shaded candles; at The 6badow "n tbe Nfrth S,a' Afte/ 
each ladies' place a crimson rose; at the Re programme refreshments were served. 
gentleman's a crimson carnation. Pretty , Ml8s,,<^e, Rob^tJ,n retumed home 
hand-painted place cards were also a fea- a r ay* ... , -pture of the deration scheme. The prize Mr' 'E.8, C&r}/T w” a Tmt?r 
winners were Mrs. R. Downing Paterson, =ay »n Wednesd.y, returnmg to St. John 
Mrs. McKeown and Judge McKeown. V? n?8v?°' w T , , ,

Many St. John friends will be interested , Mr' aad ,Mr6' Longley tod ch.I-
in a fashionable wedding which took place dre,n’ ^ho have been stopping at the Ken- 
in All Saints church, Edmonton (Ala.), on °edy *°™e’ moved,t" tbalr b?ma the 
Tuesday, April 12, when Mr. Charles Tup- houae ls‘ely occuPled by Mr’ W' J' Starr> 
Per, eldest son of Sir Hibbert Tupper, of °nM f ay/ , . . . . ,
Vancouver (B. C.), was married to Miss t,Much "tereat 18 b*|fg *aien h"e “ 
Mary Dickey, daughter of the late Hon. tbe annual meetmg of the Diocesan Branch 
A. R. Dickey, of Amherst (N. S.) The Woman s Auxiliary, being held this week 
ceremony was performed by Archdeacon u\ Trinity church, St. John. The dele- 
Gray, in the presence of a large number attending from Rothesay brancKare
of guests. The church was beautifully de- M”' PanlelJ Mrs. Davidson, Mrs. Dom- 
eorated and music was rendered by the v.llle’ ,Mle8 Ifui6e Fmrweather, and Mrs 
church choir, under the direction of Ver- Arm8tr°ng’ Several other8 haTe en^oyed 

■non Barford. The bride was exquisitely ‘0“*,of„th* se8B10™' , . T .
attired in white crepe de chine ov^r satin, „ M”'tT' f G, Al™K°alg- of. 8t' J°hn- 
trimmed with silk and embroidered tulle. fnt T"ef,ay bere w,th her 61Bter< Mr8' 
She carried a shower bouquet of white roses Puddln«ton' . . ... „ _ ,
and lilies of the valley The only oraa. n Miss Jessie Fraser is vtsiting Mrs. Frank
ment that she wore was a pendant,* dia- ]Bogart- conung from the clty °» Frlday

7tht ~*s «T? of the w ts:r
Dickey and Miss Dorothy Dickey. The »><l Suciety for the season was held at the
groom was assisted by Dr. MacLaren, of h“me of Mr8' Henry GalhouH la8t Fnday
Calgary. Mr. and Mrs. Tupper will reside a rno®n- ' _
m Edmonton Mr- F. R. Taylor -went to Montreal on

Mrs. McDonald, of Edmonton, formerly M™day .
Miss Tote Robinson of this city, and “d„Mr8' H Hamson were
daughter of the late Mayor Robinson, pass- gue8t,s °.f fr' and Mre’ Jack F“™«kther 
ed through St. John on Thursday evening, p ve XX7.n . . p , Tr-
taking passage on Friday for England by Rev' Mr Wilkmson of Bay du Vm
steamer Empress of Ireland. While in St ln Ro‘he6ay on T’?e8day> and v,sited
John Mrs. McDonald was the guest of her hm.80n’ wh° .18 a PUPÜ at the “Uege' . 
uncle, Mr. Barclay Robinson, Stanley „At a meatmg o£.,tbe. ctogregat.ons of 
gtreet Hampton, Hammond River and Rothesay

Miss Mello Vroom, who for the past four Pr“byt,er!af churches it 
years and a half hM made her home with >y "d e?tend. a cal1 to ,Mr George 
her brother, Mr. J. Vroom, in the West, ^ S ■? ,faduatmg thl8
is expected in the city on Monday. With “on K.e’
her parents she will, for the present, be tjG J,/a £ J ; £ ^mnasium
Smr5ïï?l|0f “ ’ D ’ ' ™der the direction of Mr. Moraison. A
Munagevuie. number of friends were present and en-

Mrs. Russell Sturdee left last Saturday j ed the progIamAe very much Ms 
evening for Boston by steamer Governor Robertgon ££ the st. EL Y. M. C.

Mr! and Mrs. J. E. B. McCready, of 
Charlottetown, who have been the guests - , , r. ff ’• , 80lnleT?'tld'
of Mrs. J. Boyle Travers since Friday of
last week, returned home on Thursday. resideDce. Among the visitors from tbe

Mrs. Timothy Warren Anghn has been cit were ang Mra_ Malcolm. Mackay 
the guest in Ottawa of her son the Horn and 60 Mrg. Hatch gnd otf)era . ay
F. W. Anghn. While there she visited Mrs. E. S. Carter and Miss Fenetÿ came 
Parliament House and showed much inter- down from Fredericton this week Mrs. 
est in renewing her acquaintance with the Carte daughter and son have *nt the 
speaker s quarters of the House of Com-, winter at the caj)ital p
mons, which was her Ottawa home for Mr ^ Mrs Pgee, { gt; John wh(J 
four years and where her distinguished have rented Mr A^rew Green’s 
daughter Miss Margaret Anglin, was boro. ho are movin there toda!., u 
A few of the older messangera of the M ^
House of Commons who were in the ser- r?;vprj aa a 8 * cottage at

„ _ii , Riverside and has added a verandah tovice at that time can recollect the inter- h rPSiHpnnp
^o^d^m^a  ̂ rCtUmCd t0 PUrdy’8

^Dfjames P Mclnerney and Mrs. Me h“

STSvSÏtt^visTedral i^f'Mra Jempersnce Vale,
Mclnerney in Ireland! Zll ye8terday and vlalt<id the c<d'

Mr andMr^D. X Seeley left for Mont- who i§ visltlng the w A
reMreMW. “P. Jones and Mrs. F. B. Car- meeding8 ™ John' « guest this week 
veil, of Woodstock, were at the Royal this °LMp'a?d Mr8’ Jamea Roberteon- Carl,;'
—k- Mr Reynolds, of St! John,

Rothesay over last Sunday.
Mrs. Vassie and Mrs. W. E( Foster 

spent Tuesday here!
Mr. Stanley Prince, who is appointed to 

Grand Bay for the summer, preached in 
the Presbyterian church here on Sunday 
afternoon last.

Mr. Cooper, of the college staff, is 
fined to the house by indisposition.

oftion.

Her..

VI ft-the

o
Jofcft

¥ t
were: 
aid O’Brien, 239. A 
Dickens, 249: Carr

Rich, 231 ; WTouraim 
215: Chute, 198; Jordan, 

Messrs. Clift 
Cabe, George Bernard. J 
and L. G. Babineau, who 
bowling tournament at S 
home on Wednesday. Tl 
lighted with their trip.

g

Moncton, April 24—Mi 
has returned from St. 
was spending a day or s<

Miss Elsie Wallace, of ! 
ing friends in the city.

Mrs. Elliott has retu 
bury where she was 
daughter, Mrs. L. A.

The annual meeting 
Church was held on Frid 
basement of the chur 
Si earn, wife of the rector, 
or ary president : Mrs. S. 
sident; Miss Grace 
Mrs. L. H. Price.
Miss Etta Cormack.

Judge F. W 
from St. John

Miss Mary Blight, of 
guest of friends in the c

Miss Florence Peters I 
hrooke (Quebec), to spen- 
friends.

Mrs. A. A. Allen spen1 
John.

Miss Daisy Burnett an 
Dorchester, were in the

Mr. Louis Conway, wh 
in the city for some yean 
position and gone back 
Hampton, where he will 
ness.

Mr. A. H. Jones has i 
John.

Rev. F. H. Thomas, of 
Saturday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hie 
from a trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. C 
side, spent part

Mr. Miles Sfceeves, of 
is in the city the c 
Fred J. Stee

1
- Bush

SACKVILLE
Sackville, April 29i—Mr. Murray Dob- E mmers

sen, of Dorchester, was in town on Thurs
day.

Dr, N. t E. Sharp, of Moncton, was in 
toisât recently, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. McCready.

Mrs. Smith Carter was called, to Am
herst last week because of the mness cf 
her son, Frank, who is confined to his 
home with pneumonia.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Siddall left recent
ly for a trip to Winnipeg. ♦

Mr. and Mrs. Putnam intend to leave 
this week for P. E.> .-Island, where they 
will spend some time before going to 
Prince Albert (Sask.)

Mr. Ewart C. Atkinson, of Fredericton, 
attended the recital: of his sister, Miss 
Margueritte Atkinson, on Friday evening. 
While in town he was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Horace Ford.

Miss Eva Siddall;.of Port Elgin, wac in 
Sackville Monday, the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. A. D. Siddall.

Mrs. Lucas will entertain the Method
ist sewing circle tomorrow at her home.

Miss Bessie McLeod spent Sunday at 
her home in PoitjfcUde Bute. She wks ac
companied by Miss Annie Sprague, of 
Mt. Allison teaching staff.

Mr. David Wheaton, of Midgic, is ill 
with pneumonia.

Mr. Edward Dixon and Mr. Fred True
man, of Point de Bute, left recently for 
the west, where they will remain for 
some time.

Mrs. Fred Ryan was in St. John last 
week, the guest of Mrs. H. A. Powell.

Mrs. Armstrong, of St. John, who* has 
been Avith Mrs. Charles Fawcett, left 
Saturday for Dorchester.

Miss Lila Chase and Miss Jean Chase, 
of Mt. Allison spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Wheaton, Upper Sack
ville.

Rev. R. H. A. Haslam, who was for
merly curate of St. John’s (Stone) church 
and who has been a missionary in India, 
has, with Mrs. Haelgm, spent some day* 
in the city this present week.

Mr. W. J. Sewall, of Butte, Montana, 
was in town over Sunday, on his /way to 
Fredericton, where he formerly resided.

Mrs. D. H. Nase, of Main street, North 
End, entertained pleasantly at a , sewing 
party on Friday afternoon. About twenty 
guests were, present.

ames

Miss Olive R. Williamson is convalescing 
from the results of the operation she has 
recently undergone in Moncton hospital.

Miss Agnes Corbett, of St. John, 
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Corbett, sr.

Hon. John Morrissy, John D. Creaghan 
and Charles J. Morrissy attended a de
gree meeting of the Knights of Columbus 
in St. John yesterday.

Dennis Quinn, of Blackville, is seriously 
ill. His sons, William and Peter, have

BORDER TOWNS
St. Stephen, N. B., April 20—A number 

of pleasant parties have been enjoyed 
among the young society people during 
the past week. The parties were given for 
the entertainment of Miss Louise Edge
combe, of Fredericton, who is Miss Paul
ine Clarke’s guest. On Thursday afternoon 
Miss Clarke gave a tea. There were about 
twenty young ladies present. Misses Mar
ion Black and Lois Grimmer served re
freshments. There were some lovely spring 
hats worn. Miss Clarke, the young hostess 
wore a pretty gown of white. Miss Edge
combe looked exceedingly attractive in 
a dress of pale yellow. The hours of the 
tea were from 5 until 7 o’clock- 

On Thursday evening Miss Lois Grim
mer was the hostess at a bridge party 
given for the pleasure of Miss Edgecombe, 
who was the guest of honor. Miss Edith 
Stevens and Mr. Dawson were the for-

town dROTHESAY Mrs.

summer 
on lower

of

Rev. F. W. Winter 
week in Halifax.

Mr. L. T. J oudry, of
summer

On Friday evening a p 
given in Castle Hall by 
of the International Ore 
About 100 couples were ] 
being furnished by the 
Lunch was served at m 
ing kept up until the e 
morning. The hall was 
with Canadian and Un 
The chaperones were 
Mrs. E. Dawson and \ 
wood, and the commits 
composed of Mr. W. Crc 
Manning and Mr. Rober 

Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
eon, left on the C. P. R 
\ ancouver where they 
ture. A number of fri< 
depot to see them off ar 
cess in their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gr 
from a trip to the Can 

Mrs. H. D. Morrison, 
spending a few weeks 
guest of her sister. Mrs Z 
the Wesley Memorial pe 

Hon. H. R. Emmersor 
on Saturday en route to 
Chester from Ottawa.

Mrs. Henry Gifford an 
are spending a few day. 
Sussex.

Mr. E. W. Ferguson 
evening’s Maritime expre 
trip to Montreal.

Dr. J. A. Henderson 
morning for Halifax, wh 
6age on the Empress of 
don.

tunate prize winners.
Miss Ethel Sullivan has returned from 

an extended visit with friends in Boston 
and New York cities.

Miss Florence Dyer, of Elmsville, has ; Mr. Mordon Mowat haa severed his con- 
been a recent visitor among Calais friends, nection with the Bank of Nova Scotia

Hon. George A. Curran is visiting Bos- here to accept a position in Gobait (Ont.),
^0D- i and will leave in the course of a few days

A very pleasant bridge party was given , to take up his new duties, 
on Fnday evening by Mrs. James G. | Mr. Rov Moffat returned last week from
Stevens at their pretty home. The party ; a trip to the west,
was given for the entertainment of Miss
Louise Edgecombe. The prizes were won , KICIA/H ACTI C
by Miss Alma Sullivan and Mr. John, NtWbAoTLx The council adjourned till Thursday,
Adam. After the bridge and supper,there Newcastie April 21-Miss Marv Barrv April 28.

Rev John J. Pinkerton, of Moncton, £ 8°£e ”8 wh*h even- ,s convaJe8c^ from a gevere att£k o£ la ! Turnbull ft Monroe’s and Hutchinson's

and Mr. J. E. Wilson, M. P. P., of St. -̂m . , _ 1 ; mills at Douglastown, have started sawm.
John, were in Sackville last week. ,s‘ S* H' ?lair has returned from a grippe. | The mills of W. A. Hickson and D. &

ReV. W. * J. Dean, of Newcastle who P ,easan^ *n St. Andrews with her Mrs. Clementine Kitchen, accompanied ' Ritchie & Co., here, start next week. TV
has been in Port Elgin attending thé fun-i ^riend, Mrs. Frederick Andrews, who has ^er ag€d lather and by her four chil-, Edward Sinclair mill will be0 n later, not 
eral of Miss Emma Allen, returned to his reca5?y returned from a visit of several ; fa en, have gone to join her husband in | having any logs on hand,
home on Saturday. He stopped off be- i m®nb“8 with English fnends. ] Houlton, Maine. | The Norwegian bark Skein is anchored
tween trains and called on friends in I Congratulations are extended to Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Abraham are at Ritchie’s wharf.
Sackville. Mra* Harold C. Purves on the birth of a moving to their property on McLean’s j ---------------

Mr. and Mre. F. C. Fawcett, of Upper daa«hte8 °“ APrd Wth' J T7. . . ! corner. j
Sackville, are receiving congratulations on XT. ,rs' Nickerson and Miss Virginia William MacLean is home from Maine ;
the birth of a son. Nickerson are residing in Calais. j visiting his brother, Hector McLean.

The death of Mr. Edward Tweeddale, C^trce.t; Florence John Walsh, of Upper Nelson, has re
aged 56, occurred at the home of Mr. ! Whitlock, of St. Andrews, have been turned from Hotel Difeu very much
Leonard Baieley on Wednesday evening. 8P€ndin« a week in town and are most pr0ved m health.
Mr. Tweeddale belonged to Fredericton, j cordially welcomed by friends. Benjamin Jardine, of Upper Nelson,has
and was employed here with the Enter- Mrs. Charles Murphy has returned from removed to Campbellton. Richard Walsh
prise Foundry. Pneumonia was the cause, a 'rj^t in Boston. has gone to the same place for the sum-
of his death. The remains, which were Miss Anna Knight left last week for raer.
accompanied by his brother, • Albert, were Boston en route for Montana where she Rev. W. J. Deane returned on Friday
taken to Fredericton for burial. j. will make her future home. She was ac- : from p0rt Elgin, where he had spent

Mr. and Mrs. George Copp, of Baie : companied by Miss Mattie McCartney, a week with his father-in-law, J. H. Copp. !
Verte, spent a few days last week in town,. wko kas 8one f°r a year in the west for Mrs. Deane remains in Port Elgin, until | ^ rlda>’ oiÿht last the local basket;
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Copp. i benefit of her health. ; ahe has thoroughly recovered her health, j kad season was brought to an end with

Miss Ethel Fillmore visited friends in' . Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alexander and fam- : which is improving. a 8ame between the Lions, which team
Point de Bute recently. ! Miss Ella Alexander and Messrs. | William Astles is home from Holme's j won ^oca^ championship this season,

. Mrs. Maria Tingley, of Chapman, an aged Harrison and Robert Morrison, of Mill- Lak6j Littie South West, to visit his ; alld the Heds- ihe latter team waa le*
and esteemed lady,' passed away on Fri-1 t°wn, left last Friday evening for Van- mother, who is ill. j organized for the occasion, having held the
day afternoon after a lingering illness, aged | couver (B. C.), where in the future they , Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Curtis will short- j local championship since 196. The gar,
85 years. Deceased leaves three sons and wiU reside. ly remove to their farm on the North ended Wltk a score of 23-22 in favor of
three daughters to mourn their loss. | Benia Main, who recently arrived | West Mirâmichi. the Reds-

The third graduation recital for the year in St. Andrews from Birkenhead, Eng- ] pev j. Newton Thomas , recently of Dr- B- A- Marven has purchased an au- 
as held in Beethoven Hall last Friday ; l&nd, is expected here to visit friends at > Whitney ville, in this county, and very : tomobile.

evening, whep. Mjss Bertha Bigney, ^Attle-; an early date. Miss Main has many friends j we]i ^own here, has retired from the j Mrs. William E. Forrest is visiting her
boro (Mass.), pianist, and Miss Marguerite . here in St. Stephen who will most gladly Baptist ministry for a year to his home at1 m°ther, Mrs. William Lockhart 
Atkinson,, of Fredericton, reader, gave a1 welcome her back to her native town. ’ Cody’s, Queens county. ! Mr. and Mrs. Peter McDonald, who

delightful concert. The young ladies Mrs. John Smiley, nee Miss Celia Keir- j Mrs. Alex. Robinson, of Boston, now ‘ were married last week- returned on Mui- 
were assisted by Miss Marion Harnett, stead, is expected to arrive- at an early being convalescent from her recent opera- ! da>' from a wedding trip to Halifax 
vocalist, of Bermuda. The concert was at- date from Alberta, where she has resided ti0n in hospital, and her sister-in-law,Miss took UP tkeir residence at the Riven
tended by a very large audience, every 8mce her marriage. Mr. Smiley comes j Margaret Robinson, who has been with j Hotel.
member of which was debghted with the carly in the summer. her, will shortly return to Newcastle. j Mrs. Bert Haines is in town on act
programme rendered. The ushers were Mrs. Arthur Ganong entertained very -p O'Leary, who has lived in Millerton ! of tke dlness of her niece, Miss Ada P 
Miss Lois Taylor and Miss Ferguson. pleasantly on Monday evening for the f0r 80lIie time, has returned to his home ' ^rs. Haines is accompanied by her t 

Mr. Martin Chapman of Fort Laurence, pleasure of Miss Louise Edgecombe, who i jn Emerson, Kent county. 1 Sterling,
who has been very ill, is somewhat im- has received much social attention here i Colonel George W. Mersereau, of Doak- ‘ W allace Watling’s departure for '
proved. | this week among the younger social set. ! town, school inspector, is in town this we6t was the occasion of a number of

The condition of Mr. W. B. Fawcett, ! Bridge was the amusement provided and | week’ on official duties. cial functions at which Mr. Watling v
who has been so critically ill, continues the prizes were won by Mrs. Wells Fraser, i Ernest Maltby, who has recently been ! Die guets of honor. After being tender. J 
the same. j Mise Gladys Blair, Messrs. J. Young and conducting the business of electrical worker ! a nner b-V Die Skating Club on T - -

Mrs. Percy Fawcett, of Springhill, is the(H. P. Thornhill. ! here, has removed to Winnipeg. I da evening, Mr. Watling was the gur-t
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fawcett. ! Miss Portia Dustan is visiting St. An- | Ered Copland, of Moncton, spent Sun-1 °f a number of his fellow members >: ’

Miss Mary Dobson, of Dorchester, was^rews friends. ’ day'here with his aged father, Gavin Cop- ! Y. M. C. A. and a few others at McKi -
the guest of Miss Alice Ayer, Middle Sack- i Miss Louise Hill has returned from a 1 land, and his sister, Mrs. Cool. restaurant on Friday evening. F. 0. IP
ville, on Sunday. | visit in Macbias with her sister, Mrs. Al-1 ]vlr. and Mrs. James Hochey spent Sun- ards, secretary of the local branch of '

Mr. Caleb Phinney and his daughter, fred Ames. | day and Monday with Bathurst friends. Y. M. C. A., presided and there were
Alice, of Cole’s Island, left today for j Red Men’s Hall in Calais was the scene ! ^8S Minnie P. Ingram, returned on Sat- forty guests. Mr. Watling was presen
Washburn, Maine, to visit relatives. j of gaiety on Tuesday ‘evening when the 1TT(iay fr0m a pleasant visit to friends in ! with an address which was read by Janirs 1

Miss Currie Wheaton, of Upper Sack- members of the Golf Club entertained. New Mills. Dalhousie, and Campbellton.! McNaughton. Brydone Fraser then > r
ville, left yesterday for North Dakota, to The first part of the evening was devoted Charles Robinson, manager of the An- ! sented Mr. Watling with a handsome g
visit her nephew. Dr. Elmer Steeves, of. t6 the ever popular bridge. At the close Person Co., St. John, spent Thursday at, fob, suitably engraved, on behalf of the
that place. Miss Wheaton will make a of the game Mrs. Henry W. Gillespie, his old home here. ' present.
stop-over at Winnipeg for a rest, to visit ( Mrs. S. T. Whitney, Mr. Charles ^ Me- Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Jeffrey, jr., spent Qn Monday evening the choir of St
friends, where she will he met by Dr. Donald, St. John, and Mr. Wells Fraser several dave last week in Moncton with ! Andrew’s church, of which lie was a m
Steeves, and together they will journey by | were declared the winners of the game the family of their brother-in-law, the ! her, met at Mr. Watling’s home and pr
auto to Dakota, a distahee of 300 of 400 and were presented with the prizes. Re- ]ate Leonard Black. Miss Gertrude' Jef-1 sented him with a handsome traveling H _

| freshments were served and dancing be- frey remained in Moncton. j Rev. George Wood made a short addr
Sackville, gan and lasted until an early hour on Geo. Fawcett, of Campbellton, spent on behalf of the choir. Miss Emily Df

met with quite a painful accident, falling | Wednesday morning. The affair was most ; Saturday in town. j is on made the presentation,
down the cellar stairs, and is laid up in 1 successful in every way and many pleas- Rev. W. R. Robinson, of St. John,spent j Mrs. George Watt and Mrs. A. H. Mai
consequence. ; ant comments are made in regard to it. Wednesday, this week, with his mother, ! quis left last week for a visit to Bostr

Mrs. Charles Pickard, who has been ! Mr. and Mrs. E.^G. Vroom spent Sun- Mrs. John Robinson, sr., at The Pines. New York and Washington.
——, --------- Mr. Robinson had been the last few days : W. B. Snowball has returned from an

] The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. preceding in Campbellton and Dalhousie, extended trip to Great Britain.
Mrs. Charles Seott is suffering from a W. Daniel were glad on Sunday to *wel- taking an active part for temperance in Mrs. J. M. Ruddock has returned fro::

bad attâck of erysipelas. j come them among them again. Mr. and the local option contest. an extended trip to Nova Scotia.
Mr. Henry Oulton, a respected gentle-j Mrs. Daniel have resided during the past j Mrs. J. J. Savoy, of Chatham, visited 'Mrs. John B. McKenzie, of Loggieville.

man of Baie Verte toad, died at his home | year in Chicago, but ve returned to Newcastle friends last week. gave an at home last week. Mrs. Mo
on Sunday evening, aged 71 years. He make their future home Stephen. Until H. H. Stuart spent Friday and Satur- Kenzie was gowned m white silk with

son.
Public Works—Aldermen Sargeant, Alli

son, and Russell.
Light and Water—Aid. Morrison, Rus

sell and Sargeant.
Police and appointment to office—Aid. 

Russell, Allison and Butler.
Bye-laws, licenses and petitions—Aid. 

Butler, Falconer and Layton.
Pork and fire—Aid. Layton, Allison and 

Sargeant.
Ferries—Aid. Falconer, Clark and Morri-

Mr. who has been 
spending & fey days at his home in town, 
returned to St. John on Tuesday.

Miss Hazel Palmer, Mt. Allison Ladies’ 
College, Sackville, was in Shediac for over 
Sunday, the gueat of Mrs. J. V. Bourque.

Mrs. McCorison and daughter, of Bath 
(Me.), have been spending some time in 
Shediac at thé home of Mrs. McCorison1» 
mother, Mrs. F. Rolfs.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Simpeon. of Sack
ville, moved their household effects this 
week to Point du Chene, where they in
tend spending the summer months.

Mr. O. M. Melanson visited St.- John 
this week.

Shediac friends heard with deep regret 
oh Saturday of thé 'death of the little son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mugridge, She
diac West. The child had been ill for the 
past fortnight, de^th being due to brain 
trouble. The interment took place on 
Monday afternoon in Greenwood cemetery. 
Rev. Jas. McKenzie conducted the funeral 
services. Mr. end Mrs. A. Dunn, of Monc
ton; Mrs. Fitxmaurice, of Amherst, and 
Mrs. Murray, 6f Moncton, were among 
outsiders in town to attend the funeral.

Mr. Conrad Rolfs, who for the past 
two months has been ill at his sister’s 
home in Amherst, returned to Shediac on 
Monday pf this week, and owing t(y his 
health being still unimpaired, is being 
taken this week to the Moncton hospital 
for further treatment.

Miss Ella Bleakney, of the Salem school 
staff, who has been ill with grip for 
éral days, resumed her duties on Mon
day.

sev-

Chatham, April 21—Mies Mary Winslow 
has returned from a trip to Moncton and 
Halifax.

Mr. James Nicol delivered an astrono
mical lecture at the Natural History So
ciety rooms on Tuesday evening. Mr. 
Nicol’s subject was The Planet Mars and 

| Its Canals. The lecture was discussed by 
Dr. Baxter, Collector Watt, Myter Moss 

I and J. L. Stewart. Mrs. Harmon Brown, 
ffuest of her daughter. M 

Mrs. W. W. Hutchin: 
spending some time in t< 
her mother, Mrs. Me Do:

Miss Helen Ric< j 
Ladies’ College at Sacl 
week-end in the citv. the 
e*ts, Rev. S. H. and Mr

F
was unaniroous-

%

.
HAMPTON

Hampton, J^iril 20—A large and attrac
tive company of ladies were entertained

a Rex Father Savage k
the West and 
American 

Mr. J. M. A 
^er of the Royal

by Mrs. R. G. Flewwelling at a thimble 
party in the handsome and spacious pal 
lors of her home at Hampton Village on 
Saturday afternoon, April Iff. Among the 
invited gueéts were Mrs. J. M. Scovil, 
Mrs. E. G. Evans, Mrs,. H. Fowler, Mrs.
D. Hooper, Mrs. R. H. Smith, Mrs. Al- 
ward, Mrs. G. M. Wijson, Mrs. A. W. 
Hicks, Mrs. rft.' A. March, Mrs. N. E. 
Humphrey, Mrti. W. Langstroth, Mrs, T. 
W. Barnes, Mi*. N. M. Barnes, Mrs. J.
E. Angevine, Mrs. E.

; Donah, Mrs. C, H.

lti
n. whr-

fche past year, has 
Lethbridge (Alta.), a 
r’n Saturday Mrs 
c°mpanied Mr. Aitken 
m the city Mr. an 
taany friends who 

Mrs. Kill am. wr
Harvard
oft he 

Mrs. J

very

M

Evans, Mrs. L. Me-.
-------- , y,, Smith, Mrs. George

i Howard, Mrç. A. È. Schofield, Mrs. F. H.
I Whalley, Mrs. Judbsoq SHpp, Mrs. E. J.

Grant, Mrs. G. O. Dickson Otty,. Mrs. S.
S. King, Mrs. Goo. McAvity, Mrs. Jos.
VV. Barnes, Mrs. *P. Bourne, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, Mrs. Wm. Fowler, Mrs. A.
Dickson. Mrs. Edward Hooper, -Mrs. Wm.
Morrison, Mrs. S. H. Flewwelling, Mrs.
Howard Seely, Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Mrs. J.
R. Crawford. Mrs. John Lloyd, Miss M.
Travis, Miss Evans, Miss Margaret Evans,
Miss M. Turnbull, Miss F. Fairweather,
Miss M. Hanford, Miss E. Hanford, Miss 
Wright, Miss Morrison, Mi6s" L. Bailey,
Miss M. Robertson.

Mrs. Dunlap, of Passekeag, who, while 
on a visit to Boston, had the misfortune 
to fall and break her leg, has 'sufficiently 
recovered to enable her to return to her 
home.
' Mrs. W. E. S. Wetmore, of Bloomfield, 
spent Monday with friends at Hampton.

Mr. Keith Ryan arrived at the home 
of his mother* Mrs. J. J. Ryan, Lakeside, 
from St. Louis, where he is practising law, I 
by Saturday’s midnight train, and on Sun
day evening most acceptably assisted the visiting friends in Sussex, has returned day in Woodland, Maine. 
Methodist church choir in the singing of home, 
four beautiful anthems, in addition to the 
usual hymns.

Congratulations are offered to Mi# and 
Mrs* M. Conway on the birth of a son; to 
Dr. and ^Irs. S. S. King, on the birth of

r sister. Mrs 
Gross, 

8Uest of her dausnew
rax

Many friends r> 
£Us illness of Mr 
Salisbury. Mrs. 
her time 
ln hoping for her ; 

v . Miss Sybil McEac
ln Newcastle.
, Miss Jennie Pric< 
home of her 

* Rridav

A
Add;

m Monetoi d

k uncle, Mr I 
ex-ening. Quite a r 

anti ^d even’n£ was

Miss Massie. <

'nS some
Fred.

time in 
, and Mrs. Her

TMr- R A 
J uesday

was in MrMrs. Charles MacPherson, it is expected, 
will leave the hospital on Monday, after 
which she will be the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. W. W. White.

Mrs. Richardson, of Bishops Court, 
Fredericton, was the guest this week of 
Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis» Duke street.

Mrs. W. S. Carter, of Fredericton, was 
in the city this week to attend the .wom
en’s auxiliary meetings.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Marr, who spent 
this week in Toronto and Montreal, have 
returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Ellis were at 
Naples on Friday of last week.

- m toxv 
Miss Nina? PaJj. °f the week in 
Miss Amelia W 

'Worcester (Mass, 
hospital to tra'

A rs. S. O 
•suing relatives 

Mrs.

miles.
Mrs. Sutherland, of Middle

con-

* on Saturdav
bresent included ‘A 
Airs

Mrs. J. Ed war. 
V,lrs- S- If. Somers M 
Ko>" Sumner, Mi

DiWid*SHEDIAC
Sheiiac, N. B., April 21—Mr. and Mrs. 

Joseph Moore spent part of the week in 
At the luncheons held in connection Moncton, owing to the critical illness end 

with the woman’s auxiliary meetings, in subsequent death of their little grandson,

A. E. Wi ;t.
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HOW HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF
C. Paver, Mr*. H. S. Bell and Mrs. W. 
A. Ferguson. Mrs. Somers was the suc
cessful player, winning a pretty candle 
stick. - ' y J* 1

Mrs. W. C. Hunter, of Sussex, is in 
town. >s."

Miss Hazel Moore, of Petitcodiyr, is 
spending a few days in town, the guest 
of Mrs. Pitt Murray. )

Moncton friends are interested in the 
announcement of the marriage of Mr. 
Harvey Daniel, of Chicago, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Daniel, former residents of this 
city, when Mr. Daniel was manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. The bride is 
Miss Grace Doty, of Chicago. The young 
couple will reside in Chicago.

Mr. R. Skeffington spent Sunday at his 
home in the city, returning to Chipman 
on Monday.

Mrs. A. A. Price has returned from 
Boston, where she was attending the fun
eral of her brother.

Mr. Ed. Faulde, of Toronto, spent 
Thursday in town.

Mrs. D. Pottinger entertained a few 
friends at tea on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. W. R. Rodd, of Sackville, was in 
town on Tuesday.

Mrs. E. H. Hail and daughter, Miss 
Vera Hall, of Vancouver, arrived in the 
city on Tuesday and will spend the sum
mer here with relatives.

Rev. W. B. Sieam spent part of the

pearl trimmings. Mrs. Alex. Dickson, of 
N'apan, received, and Miss R. A. Russell
'erved’in the dining room.

\lger Baker, of Loggieville, has return
ed from Maine.

Max Watlmg, of Amherst, has returned 
home after a short visit to his parents. 

Miss Baxter, of Fredericton, was the 
of Mrs. J. C. Stewart this week.

Richibucto, the guest of Principal 
rs. L. R. Hetherington.
•a Murphy returned this week from

Jennie Garnit hers, of FerryviUe> 
e on a vacation from Boston.

Blaine, of Ferryville, spent the 
ist. with Donald and Miss Margaret 
lar.

Brown, of Aspen, Colorado, who 
lied to Bedeque (P. E. I.), because 

illness of his father, Wm. Brown, 
1er of the late Mayor George Brown, 
wcastle, visited Newcastle friends 
eek.
son Touchie, of Loggieville, spent 
election day in town. x
vorth Fowler, of Sackville, visited 
stle on the 20th inst.
:er George Macarthur is visiting hie 
larents. Mr. and Mrs. James Ôar- 
g, of Bedeque (P. E. I.) 
and Mrs. Peter Clark, of Summer- 

P. E. I.), have returned home after 
; to Mrs. Clark’s sister, Mrs. S. J. 
thur, at the manse, 
i Minnie Furze is visiting her bro- 
William Furze, in Moncton, 
i Addie Bockler is the guest of Mr 

Ward, of Chatham Junction, 
ling Wood, of Douglastown, retum- 
>m Richibucto on Saturday after-

home in Moncton. Mte. J. Sullivan, of 
Rngereville, is now visiting Mrs. Whalen.

Mias Margaret McPherson, of Newcastle, 
has been visiting her sister, Mrs. S. Al- 
lenach, of Kent Junction.

W- Baymond, of Kouchibougvac, haa re
turned to his studies at St. Joseph’s Col
lege, fiemtamcook.

William Bustin and John Mclaaac, of 
Acadieville, spent Sunday and Monday at 
Kouchibouguac.

George Flanagan, of Laketon, visited 
friends in town the first of the week.

Angus Leger, clerk at Hotel LeBlans, 
has returned from a trip to Sbediac.

from St. John today. While there he 
made an engagement to travel for the 
W. H. Hayward Co., Ltd. Mr. Clapper- 
ton, who haa been in the employ of the 
Dalhousie Mercantile Co., Ltd., has made 
many friends in Dalhousie.

Mr. Arthur Hilyard, who has been in 
Ottawa and Quebec on business, returned 
home yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. David Harquail, of Camp- 
bellton, spent Sunday last' in town.

Miss Gertie Barberie arrived home last 
week from Winnipeg, where she had been 
spending the winter with her sister.

Mr. H. Lounsbury, of Chatham, was in 
town on Sunday.

Mr. Daniel McAlister, of Jacquet River, 
was in town on Monday.
,J5r; Pet% S£eeThfVB ab*tn‘ Gagetown, April 22-The barn of Le-c J) *313 Baron Hector was burned Saturday morn-

M A^u1 v St-Dunstan. CoUege. , about 8 0.dock. A young pig was lo6t
n Wm°lpeg- "" m the flames and a valuable cow was

nved at The Birches this week to spend ite badly einged and it may have to be 
the summer with her parents, Mr. and ^1Ied, Tie burning o{ the barn origin- 
Mrs. John Barberie. . ated from sparks from the house chimney

Mr. Garden Turner, of Moncton, was in which bad caught fire.
°i. , r , . „ , „ The body of the late John Beattie, who

Mr Charles Anslow, of CampbeUton, was droWned on Wednesday,, 13th, at
w v mV”*11' , „ Wickham, was brought here from that

Mr. W. K. McKean, of St. Omer, spent on Thursday in the Elaine, when
Sunday in town with lus famdy the funeral was "held on the arrival of

Mr. and Mrs. D. McDonald, of P. E. | tbe steamer. Burial was made in the 
Island spent Sunday in town, guests at | Methodist burymg ground, whither a 
Murphys Hotel. Mrs McDonald, former-1 goodly number o£ fnend$- wbo mu]d ?t- 
ly Miss Amanda Doyle of Jacquet River, test to his proverbial kindness of heai-t, 
met many of her old friends, who gave followed in respectful procession, 
her a heartywelcome. Mr. and Mrs. G. DeVeber were in St.

Councillor Denis Arseneault, of Balmoral, John a few days last week.
WÏL ^xxrxv11 yc^rday. Mrs. T. S. Peters and daughters, Misses

Mr. William Curne, M. P. P., was in Louise and eParl, are in St. John, 
town today. He expects to leave with his Mrs. Bridges, who had been in St. John 
family for, V ancouver on Tuesday next. for a visit, returned home last week, ac

companied by her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Cowan.

rTV

& mV* >liss May Flett has returned home af- 
three months’ visit to relatives in

’K--
t J* JVvter a

Boston. ’■1 t
Richard Galloway left era Monday for '5

Vancouver.
Edward Trites, of CampbeUton, has re- 

. .rDed home after visiting friends in town.
Yon. Archdeacon Forsythe went to St. 

John on Monday to attend the quarterly 
meeting of the synod committee.

Miss Walls, of this town, is visiting Miss 
A. Murdoch, of Loggieville, this

o
A v=

GAGETOWNo

rm
Mar

tThe W. F M. Society met this week at 
home oi William J. Loggie, Loggie- /A

» ///I
Among the delegates from this section 

ro the Women’s Auxiliary convention at 
were Mrs. V. A. Danville and 

Mits Nellie Goggin, of Chatham, and Miss 
\hce Burchill and Miss Margaret Wilkin
son. of Nelson.

A team of bowlers from the Adams 
House met a team from Hotel Touraine at 
Babineau's alleys on Wednesday night and 
lffeated them. The teams and total scores l week in St. John.

Adams House—Hunter, 230; Ger- Miss Jennie Haines has returned from 
ald O'Brien. 239; Arthur O’Brien,' 267; C. Sackville, where she was visiting friends. 
l>lCkens, 249; Carrigan, 202; total, 1187. Dr. A. T. and Mrs. McLean arrived 
Touraine—Rich, 231; Wilbur, 218; Coyle, home on Monday from a trip to To- 

C’hute. 198; Jordan, 228; total, 1090. ronto.
Cliff Cassidy, Lawrence Mjc- 

Cabe. George Bernard, Archie McEachten 
and I 1 ; Babineau, who competed in the 
bowling tournament at St. John, returned 
home on Wednesday. The boys were de
lighted with their trip.

v mm "r-

5 Ruby FaJconer is home from Taun- 
dass.), where for the last month she 
l her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Strang.

a Alice Burchill attended the dio- 
women’s auxiliary meeting in St. 
this week.
the residence of Mrs. Charles Call, 
i the bride, last evening, Miss May 
n was married to William, second 
George Stables. The ceremony was 

med by Rev. S. J. Macarthur in the 
ice of immediate relatives only. The 

was hand
s'" dressed in old rose broadcloth with 
> match. She was given away by her 
Charles Call. The happy couple left 

e Maritime for a week’s honeymoon 
i residence of the bride’s father, John 
en, in Quebec city. The bride was 
:cipient of many valuable and costly 

Mr. and Mrs. Stables will reside 
i old Waverley Hotel, corner Pleae- 
nd Prince William streets.
. J. A. McGIashen, of Bridgeport 
5.), spent Tuesday in Douglastown 
Rev. and Mrs. F. C. Simpson, with 

he left his three children. On Wed- 
y Mr. McGIashen left for Halifax, 
i, on the 23rd, he and Mrs. Mc- 
en sail on the Empress of Ireland 
Britain, where Mr. McGIashen will 
1 the World’s Missionary Congress 
Inburgh in June.

W. J. Dunnx and daughter spent 
)th in Chatham.
8 Eleanor Lingley is visiting friends 
latham.
nk Curran, of Rexton, and Elias 
•d, of Moncton, were in town this

rf.
215: Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Bolton are receiv

ing the congratulations of their friends 
on the arrival of' a young son.

Mrs. O’Dwver enttrtamed at bridge on 
Friday evening in honor of Mies Massie, 
of Fredericton. Among those present were 
Mrs. A. E. Wilkinson, Miss Jennie Web
ster, Mrs. Hopkirk, Dr. L. C. and Mrs. 
Harris, Mr. M. McDonald and Mr. M. 
Benson.

Mr. James Frie!, of Dorchester, spent 
Thursday in town.

The Brittania Boys concert in the First 
Baptist Brotherhood Hall on Wednes
day evening proved to be a great success. 
An admirable programme was rendered, 
which was well received by the large au
dience. Dr. Borden was heard in a clar
inet solo, Mr. Thomas Stenhouse in a vo
cal solo, Miss Bessie Doyle and Miss Mary 
Steeves, each rendered vocal solos, Mrs. 
Ball gave a reading and Mr. Harry Gor- 
bell a song. Prof. Ball was the accom
panist.

The Men’s Union in connection with 
St. John’s Presbyterian church also gave 
a concert on Wednesday evening, which 
proved very enjoyable. The programme 
was made up of readings and music, both 
vocal and instrumental, and the efforts tf 
the performers were well received.

Several Methodist clergymen were in 
the city on Monday attending the funeral 
of the late Rev. Mr. Manaton, whose 
death occurred in Harcourt on Saturday. 
Those present included Rev. A. D. Mc- 
Cully, of Bathurst, president of : the com 
ference ; Rev. C. W. Hamilton, of Salis
bury; Rev. R. Opie, of Buctouche, Rev. 
B. O. Hartman, of Dorchester; Rev. Dr. 
Borden, principal of the Ladies’ College at 
Sackville; Prof. Watson, of Mount Alli
son University, and Rev. James Stroth- 
ard, Rev. H. S. B. Strothard, and Rev. 
J. J. Pinkerton, of this city. The two 
sons of the deceased, Mr. C. H. Manaton, 
of Cobalt (Ont.), and Mr. C. Manaton, of 
Harcourt, were in attendance.

Messrs

—Montreal Star.

Now the shoe is on theJohn Canuck was anxious about Reciprocity once upon a time, 
other foot.

PARRSB0R0 Mrs. H. B. Bridges and children spent 
last Sunday at Jemseg with Mrs. Bridges’ 
father, F. Purdy.

H. McLean, of St. John, is in the vil
lage today.

! Parrsboro, April 21—Mr. B. L. Tucker 
was in Halifax the first of the week.

not.expedient for Canada to enter into re-, Masters Lloyd and Harold Day, of Hali- 
ciprocal arrangements of the nature mdi- ; faXj ^ staying with relatives in town.
Cawt‘ i n a a av tt ■+ a ét i. Mrs- Mott’ of River Hebert> is Siting

VV hue Canada and the United States re- ; Mrs. W. F. Durant.
main protectionist in their ideas about Mr. Walter Baker, of Amherst, was the
tariffs, any reciprocity arrangement, m- guefit 0f Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Elderkin on Riverside, April 21—Intelligence of the 
eluding the interchange of manufactured Sunday. death of Wm. H. Newcomb, of Santa
articles, would be open to these objec- Mr. J. Newton Pugsley returned on Ana, (Cal.), was received today. He was 
tions. An enlargement of trade relations Tuesday from a trip to Europe. a former resident and1 well-to-do farmer of
between the two countries is, doubtless, Mrs. Eli Knowlton spent last week in this county, owning considerable property 
desirable, but it would be best attained Halifax. in both Albert and Riverside. He remov-
by a gradual reduction of the tariffs of Mrs. J. A. Johnson, who has been visit-1 d to California about six years ago. and
both countries, not simply to one another jng friends in Wolfville and Halifax, re- ! was 57 years of age. He leaves one broth- 
as the result of special negotiations but, turned on Saturday. ’ j er, Captj John Newcomb, of Vancouver
to the world. It is pretty plain that both Mrs. Loughead left on Monday for Win- j <B. C.), and two sisters—Mrs. Harry de
countries have passed the high water mark : nipeg to visit her son, F. W. B. Loug-1 Forest, of Arancouver, and Mrs. Taylor, of
of protectionist tariff making; and the ! bead ' I Taylor Village, West. Co.

the tariff to fall Mr. Christie, of Windsor, has been ap-! A special freight came in today, brmg-
gradually but surely to lower levels which po;nted to tbe Etaff of the Union Bank I ing the steel bridge for Palmer's Creek,
will be fixed by revenue requirements. As here
these reductions come, there will be a Mrs. Martin, of Springhill, is visiting | provements to the S. & H. Railway. The
gradual and natural enlargement of inter- ̂ er brother, Mr. H. Theriault’. ! regular train got off the track above Hills-
national trade on this continent, and it Mr Paul ’ Kirknatrirk who AUFtainpd a boro and did not arrive here until late will come about under conditions which 8evere injury te ^ k£e while iating in this evening.

will not be subject to sudden and violent the sackville rink, several week ago, and The infant son of D. W. Harper died 
reversals. This is the path of safety, and who has since been in Highland View hos- yesterday morning. It was taken by train 
the one to be followed in the interests of pjt,al^ Amherst, arrived home a few days today to Norton for interment, 
both countries.

For the reasons thus briefly indicated it 
is not probable that a reciprocity arrange
ment of the nature desired by the United 
States can be reached. If successfully ne
gotiated, such a treaty would be injurious 
rather than beneficial to Canadian inter
ests. A reciprocity tteaty dealing with 
farm products and raw material would of 
course be an entirely different proposition ; 
but an arrangement of this nature is not 
likely to be considered by the Washington 
authorities.

Shewas unattended.

MONCTON With .thé adjustment of the tariff diffi
culties between the United States and 
Canada has come a revival of talk about 
negotiations looking towards a reciprocity 
treaty between the two nations ; and a 
conference . between representatives of the 
two governments with this object in view 
may be held after the rising of parliament, 
says the Manitoba Free Press. It adds:

In the forty-four years that have elaps
ed _since the termination of the old Elgin 
reciprocity treaty, a good many attempts< 
have been made to arrange a commercial 
treaty between Canada and her neighbor, 
by which products of the two countries 
would be interchangeable upon preferential 
rates of duty ; but they invariably ended in 
failure. Whatever the ostensible
for the failures they all sprang from the under a tariff arrangement which would 
W.e the fact that the interests maintain a high rate of duties against the
which would have been injured by recipro- outside world would opérate to the disad- 
city .outJireighed, in influence and import- vantage of the Canadian manufacturers, 
aüce, the interests favorable to the pro- The" highly specialized manufacturers of 

arrangement. the United States would take possession
There is not inuch likelihood of the pres- of the Canadian markets; while the Cana- 

£2^ E&ovfttrènt having any different result, dian manufacturer, though the whole con- 
Tbe United States is not willing to give tinefital market was open to him, could 
Canada the advantages which this coun- only take advantage of it at the cost of 
try would expect under a reciprocity ar- remodeling his factory and specializing hie 
rangement < while Canada ie not ready to output ; and this he would not dare to do 
make . the particular sacrifices which a re- while the continuance of the enlarged mar- 
ciprocity treaty, acceptable to the United ket was dependent upon the good will of 
States, would involve. Reciprocity, in fact, the law makers at Washington. Reci- 
has different meanings to the two coun- procity arrangements entered into as palli- 
tries. Canadians regard it as a better ar- atives of the rigor of protectionist tariffs 
rangement for the disposal in the United are usually temporary expedients—they are 
States of their raw materials—the direct always liable to a sudden termination if 
products of the soil, the forests and the either party to the understanding believes 
mines; While the United States advocates or suspects that the other party to the 
of a reciprocal arrangement—like Mr, Foss bargain is having the best of it. Mr. 
of Massachusetts—look to the opening of Blake’s point was7 that the permanency of 
the rich Canadian markets to the manu- the enlarged market could not be counted 
factured products of the United States short of a political union of the two peo- 
Qne side expects an arrangement v^hich pies, and he held, therefore, that it was

would operate chiefly to the benefit of 
Canada ; the other wants lower duties on 
manufactured articles’rin the interests of 
the factories of the United States. The 
conflict of interests is so direct that an 
adjustment is not practicable.

The reason why Canada is not prepared 
to enter into a reciprocity treaty with the 
United States covering a wide rangé of 
manufactured articles were set forth un
answerably by Edward Blake in his let
ter to the West Durham electors in 1891. 
Though nineteen years have intervened 
the circumstances have not changed suffi
ciently to invalidate his conclusions. His 
argument in brief was that the throwing 
open of the combined markets of the two 
countries to the mtinrfacturers of both

Moncton. April 24—Mrs. H. T. Stevens 
has returned from St. John where she 

spending a day or so with friends. 
Miss Elsie Wallace, of Hillsboro, is visit

ing friends in the city.
Mrs. Elliott has returned from Salis

bury where she was the guest of her 
daughter. Mrs. L. A. Wright.

The annual meeting of St. George’s 
Church was held on Friday evening in the 
basement of the n church. Mrs. W. B. 
Sis am. wife of the rector, was elected hon- 

president ; Mrs. S. L. Shannon,, pre
sident Miss Grace Busby, vice president;

H. Price, second vice-president; 
Miss Etta Cormack, secretary-treasurer.

Judge F. W. Emmerson has returned 
from St. John.

Miss Mary Blight, of Hillsboro, is the 
guest of friends in the city.

Miss Florence Peters has gone to Sher
brooke (Quebec), to spend some time with
friends.

Mrs. A. A. Allen spent Saturday in St.
John.

Miss Daisy Burnett and Miss Trites, of 
Dorchester, were in the city on Friday.

Mr. Louis Conway, who has been living 
in the city for some years has resigned his 
position and gone back to his home in 
Hampton, where he will engage in busi
ness.

Mr. A. H. Jones has returned from St.
John.

Rev. F. H. Thomas, of Harcourt, spent
Saturday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Hicks have returned
from a trip to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Clark, of Summer- 
tide. spent part of the week in town.

Mr. Miles Steeves, of Rosebank (Man.), 
it in the city the guest of his brother, Mr. 
Fred J. Steeves."

Rev. F. XV. Winter spent part of the
week in Halifax. "

Mr. L. T. Joudry. of CampbeUton, is in 
town. 7' *.

RIVERSIDE

orarx

Mrs.
tendency is now forreason

so called. There is underway several im-

Olive R. Williamson is convalescing 
the results of the operation she has 
tly undergone in Moncton hospital.

Agnes Corbett, of St. John, is vis- 
hcr parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
stt, sr.

ago.
Morley, the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Augustus Lamb, died at the home of his 
parents on Saturday after an illness of 
short duration, death being due to periton
itis. The deceased was a bright, promising 
boy and a general favorite. The funeral 
was held on Sunday afternoon, services be
ing conducted by Rev. J. E. Donkin.

Mrs. Cameron McDonald, with her child
ren, leaves the last of the week for St. 
John, to join Mr. McDonald, who is em
ployed there.

ST. MARTINS
St. Martins, April 22—William Brander, 

who spent a few days in St. John, return
ed home Tuesday.

Miss Etta Clark, of Boston, arrived 
home Thursday to attend the funeral of 
her sister, Miss Margaret Clark.

Miss Savage, of Ireland, arrived here on 
Friday and is at the home of Andrew 
Skillen.

James MacWhinney, of Beaver Harbor, 
is here for a few days.

Miss Margaret Clark passed peacefully 
to rest at an early hour Tuesday morning. 
Deceased is survived by three sisters, Mrs. 
George Stevens, Miss Sarah, residing here, 
and Miss Etta, of Boston. The funeral 
services were conducted by Rev. B. N. 
Nobles Friday afternoon. Interment took 
place in the family burying ground, Orange 
Hill.

Harry Nugent, mail driver, is receiving 
from his hosts of friends heartiest con
gratulations on his marriage.

Schooner Effie Maude, Captain Gough, 
arrived here Friday from St. John with 
a load of freight.

John Morrissy, John D. Creaghan 
Charles J. Morrissy attended a de
meeting of the Knights of Columbus 
. John yesterday.
mis Quinn, of Blackville, is seriously 
His sons, William and Peter, have 
called home from Duluth (Minn.) 
vcaslle, April 23—At its last meeting 
astle Division. No. 45, S. of T., elect- 
ie following delegates to the Grand 
ion, which meets in May: Miss M. 
1 McGregor, Miss Adelaide Bockler, 
Henry Ingram, Mrs. T. A. Clarke 

H. H. Stuart, James Falconer, John 
rtson, T. A. Clarke, Walter Suth^t- 
Donald McGruar, Edward McGruar, 

B. Anslow.
new town council has chosen the 

ring standing committee: 
tance—Aid. Clark, Butler and Morri-

The moral is that the Canadian govern
ment should do a good deal of thinking 
and take plenty of time before getting in
volved in so-called reciprocity negotiations.

REXTONDORCHESTER
Rexton, N. B., April 22—C. F. Brown, 

of Aspen (Col.), visited friends here this 
Miss Marjorie, are very much enjoying a week. He is a brother of the late Mrs.
visit in New York among relative®. Robert Law. It ie twenty-six years since

t t m ii j * . , . , , he has been here before. He was calledMrs- T T. Odell and daughter returned t(y Summerside (P. E. I.) last week on 
frOTi Boston on Saturday. ex account of the death of his father, Wil-

Mrs. Edward A. Cockburn went to St. ^ B wbo formerly lived in Richi- 
John on Monday as a delegate to the bncto
women’s auxiliary meetings, which are Mr/ and Mr„. Ge0rge Warman, former- 
berng held in the city While m St John , of Mo]us Ri *nd now rcsiding at 
Mrs. Cockburn will be the guest of her £,fleld {N g-) h’ad a ead errand home
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Cohn ,a8t week bringing with them the body
\I?11C w ’ t n , of their only son for burial. He was a
Mrs. W. J. Burton ,s in St. John this br^ht child of four years. The funeral 

week, a delegate to the women s aux.l.ary w * held from the home 0f Mrs. Murphy’s 
meetings. father, Mr. Robert Murphy. Rev. J. B.

,Afne6 £ar80n.’, ^P^mtendent of Young, of R.chibucto, conducted services, 
the Polyclinic Hospital in New York, ,s, and jnterment was in Molua River cerne- 
at home. Miss Carson is suffering from ; ^
nervousness, but her friends feel assured j"D pa]merj of Fredericton, returned 
that home care and the exhilarating air ; home on Tueeday after a visit to his 
of St. Andrews will speedily restore her famüy here
health, as the warm weather advancea j Robert Harding returned on Wednesday 
and perfect rest ,s obtained. from Lowell (Mass.)

Miss Jennie Kennedy is visiting in St, Tfae deal going on between Curran 
Stephen this week, the guest of the Misses Brog and the Swedish Lumber Co. for 
L*'tlort' 1 the purchase of the former’s lumber busi

ness and property here by the latter, is 
not yet finished.

Antoine Richard, of McLeod’s Mills, 
j who went to Lewiston (Me.) some time 
ago to undergo an operation at the hospi
tal there for appendicitis, returned home 
on Saturday feeling very well. The opera
tion was most successful.

Miss Ellie Burgess, who has been ill for 
some time, is somewhat better.

Some of the schooners in port are load
ing and will sail for the island when the 
weather clears.

The first epring herring of the season 
were caught at the cape on Monday.

Dorchester, April 21—Mrs. D. L. Han- 
ington left on Monday to visit her daugh
ter, Mrs. M. G. Teed, in St. John.

Mr. W. Ï. Denham, of Sackville, was

BATHURSTWinnipeg, where he has accepted a posi
tion with the C. P. R.
•At a fleeting of the ladies of the Golf 
Club, in the office of Mr. F. B. Carvell, 
on Thursday evening, the following offi
cers were elected : President, Mrs. T. 
Carleton L. Ketchum ; vice-president, Mrs. 
A. D. Holyoke ; secretary, Miss Blanche 
K. Dibblee; tea committee, Mrs. James S. 
Creighton, Mrs. George Mitchell, Mrs. 
Edgar W. Mair; greens committee, Mrs. 
Allison B. Connell, Miss Marguerite Lamb, 
Miss Helen Foster; delegates to L. G. A. 
of Maritime Provinces. Mrs. A. D. Hol
yoke and Mrs. James 8. Creighton.

School Inspector Meagher spent a few 
days of last week in town.

Miss Edith Mooers left last week for 
Lowell, after spending the winter in town.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Manns Aitken and chil
dren are guests in town, before going to 
Lethbridge, Alberta, where Mr. Aitken 

assumé charge of the branch of the 
Royal Bank.

On Monday evening at the Victoria Ho
tel, Mr. Bedford B. Manzer was the re
cipient of an address, accompanied by a 
Turkish leather easy chair, from a number 
of his friends in town. Mr. Manzer left 
on Tuesday evening for Fredericton, where 
he Will be married on Thursday to Miss 
Sarah E. Colter, and will take passage on 
the Empress of Ireland for a trip abroad. 
His employes presented to him a nickle 
cottee percolator with tray.

Mrs. Thompkins left on Thursday for 
Boston, to visit her daughter, Mrs. JT B. 
Wagner.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Estey left on Tues
day for Boston and New York.

Miss I very Nicholls will leave on Fri
day via Empress of Ireland, for her home 
in England, after several years spent in 
town with Mr. and Mrs. George È. Phil
lips. On Friday evening Mrs. Phillips en
tertained a few guests in honor of Miss 
Nicholls, the guests being Rev. G. D. Ire
land and Mrs. Ireland, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick W. McLean, Mr. and Mrs. Loggie 
Ross, Miss Harriet Gabel, Miss Jennie 
Campbell, Miss Faye Comber, Mr. E. Ken
neth Connell, Mr. Raymond Gabel, Mr. 
Malcolm Munro.

Mr. William S. Spiller is convalescent, 
after an attack of grippe.

Mr. -George Watson, of Hartland. was a 
visitor in town on Monday.

Mrs. Thomas Neals and Miss Bessie 
Neals returned last week from Newport, 
Rhode Island, having spent the winter with 
Dr. Stanley NeaJs.

Mrs. Albert W. Brown is at home, after 
a trip to Worcester (Mass.)

Mrs. William C. Good returned on Mon
day from Marysville, where she spent a 
month with her parents, Rev. J. C. Berrie 
and Mrs. Berrie.

Mr. Wallace Gibson is able to attend to 
business, after a severe illness.

Mr. D. Boyer, of Bristol, was in town 
on Monday.

Mr. Murray Wetmore left last week for 
Bangor, after a short visit in town.

Mr. James Barten, of Avondale, was in 
town this week.

Mrs. J. Charlton Bernie returned on 
Wednesday from St. John, where she has 
been visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thome.

Mr. Frederick Davidson was in Frederic
ton last week.

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Rutter, of Toronto, 
who have just returned from a European 
trip, spent a few days of last week in 
town with their son, Mr. Frederick Rutter 
and Mrs. Rutter.

Mr. Ernest Britt has returned after 
visiting friends in Andover and Center
ville.

Rev. D. Fiske, of Centreville, spent Mon-

Bathurst, N. B., April 21—Mrs. G. W. 
Ellis, who has been spending some weeks 
with relatives in Sussex, returned home 
recently.

Mrs. E. Fitzpatrick, of Caraqnet, spent 
last week with her mother, Mrs. P. El- 
hatton.

Mr. and Mrs. Grey Turgeon, who re
turned a short time since from Belgium, 
spent some days here last week en route 
to their home in the west.

Miss L. McPherson returned to her 
home in. Chatham on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Watts, of Dal
housie, were here this week, guests of Mrs. 
Watts’ mother, Mrs. P. Elhatton.

Rev. A. McCully attended a conference 
at Toronto last week.

Mr. Guy Mersereau spent some days 
this week with his brother, Mr. Claude 
Mersereau.

Bishop Barry was at the presbytery this 
week. On Wednesday his lordship, ac
companied by Rev. H. O’Leary, left for 
London (Ont.) to assist at the consecra
tion of Bishop Fallon.

Rev. Canon Smithers, of Fredericton, 
was a visitor to town this week.

Rev. Dr. L. O’Leary, of Chatham, is 
at the Presbytery this week.

An ecclesiastical conference for the clergy 
of the Chatham diocese was held this week, 
at which nearly all the parishes were rep
resented.

The ladies of the Church of the Sacred 
Heart at a meeting held recently decided 
to hold a bazaar during August for the 
benefit of the convent building fund.

On the 16th inst. the death occurred at 
Caraquet of Mr. Philip Rive, after an 
illness of some months. Mr. Rive was a 
resident of Bathurst for some years and 
had many friends here, who regret his 
death. He leaves three sons, Messrs. 
Harry and Philip, of Caraquet, and Rupert, 
who is study ing at Oxford ; and two 
daughters, Misses Josephine and Marie 
Estelle. His wife died some months ago. 
The sympathy of a large circle of friends 
goes out to the sorrowing ones.

On Friday evening a pleasant dance was 
given in Castle Hall by the local branch 
of the International Order of Machinists.
About 100 couples were present, the music 
being furnished by the lodge orchestra.
Lunch was served at midnight and danc
ing kept up until the early hours of the 
morning. The hall was prettily decorated 
with Canadian and United States flags.
The chaperones were Mrs. Crowhurst,
Mrs. E. Dawson and Mrs. James Black
wood. and the committee in charge was 
composed of Mr. W. Crowhurst, Mrs. C.
Manning and Mr. Robert Gourley.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis McKay and little 
Foil, left on the C. P. R. on Saturday for 
\ ancouver where they will reside in fu
ture. A number of friends were at the 
depot to see them off and wish them 

in their new home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Gross have returned 

from a trip to the Canadian West.
Mrs. H. D. Morrison, of Vancouver, is 

spending a few weeks in the city, the j S.)
guest of her sister, Mrs J. J. Pinkerton at ! Rev. B. O. Hartman and several other 
the V> es ley Memorial parsonage. j friends attended the funeral of the late

Hon H. R. Emmerson was in the city Rev. C. H. Manaton at Moncton on Mon-
°n Saturday en route to his home in Dor- . day.
Chester from Ottawa. j Mrs. Edward Wells, of Sackville, is in

Mrs, Henry Gifford and Mrs. C. Steeves 1 town visiting Mrs. J. T. Dickie.
The Ladies’ Bridge Whist Club was en

tertained very pleasantly on Friday of last 
Mr. E. W. Ferguson left on Monday1 week by Mrs. J. F. Teed, and on Mon- 

evening’s Maritime express on a ten days’ da£ of this week Mrs. James McGrath 
trip to Montreal. was the hostess at her home.

IN J- A- Henderson left on Saturday Mr. G. B. Fowler, who has been very 
morning for Halifax, where he took pas- ill with the grippe for the past two weeks, 
^ge on the Empress of Britain for Lon- j is now improving slowly. 
cion j Mrs. Jepeon Hicks received for the first

Mrs. Harmon Brown, of Boston, is the time since her marriage at the home of 
G^est of her daughter. Mrs. O. J. Peters. I her mother on Tuesday and Wednesday 

Mrs. V . V . Hutchinson, of Truro, is of this week. The bride wore her wed-
^pending some time in town, the guest of ding dress of white silk and was assisted
’• mother. Mrs. McDonald. jin receiving by her mother, Mrs. Dooe,
Mi?s Helen Rice, who is attending the j and sister-in-law, Mrs. Colwell Dooe.

-adiet College at Sackville. spent the, Mrs. A. E. Oulton was the guest of 
v 'ek-end in the city, the guest of her par-1 friends in Moncton a few days last week, 
enri Rev. S. H. and Mrs. Rice. j Miss Lottie Long, who has been visiting

• " Father Savage left on Monday for 1 in town lately, left for her home in St.
■ - and will visit Chicago and other John on Tuesday, accompanied by her sis-

Amer; -n cities before his return. i ter, Mrs. Fred S. Palmer.
-^r M. Aitken, wbo has been man- ! Mrs. Armstrong is in town this week

^Pr of the Royal Bank of Canada for j visiting her sister, Mrs. A. D. Richard.
|-le year, has been transferred to : Mrs. Carmichael spent the day in She-
Lihhridge (Alta.), and left for that place i diac on Saturday last.
°n Saturday. Mrs. Aitken and children ac- ! On Friday afternoon the Ladies’ Bridge 
1 mprinieri Mr. Aitken. During their stay I Club will entertain the members of the 
m rity Mr. and Mrs. Aitken made Shediac club at the home of Mrs. J. A. 

tnends who regret their departure. ; McQueen.
^ Killam, wife of Prof. Killam, of j Mr. Cox spent Sunday last in Moncton.

11 ri University, is in town the guest I Posters are out for a bean supper to be 
'ister, Mrs. D. MacOdrum. I given on Friday evening by the members

Gross, of Penobsquis. is the of the Baptist church, 
her daughter, Mrs. W. P. Mur- j Mrs. E. J. deBlois has issued very at-

j tractive invitations for Saturday afternoon, 
■Unv friends regret to hear of the seri- i when she will entertain a number of 

of Mrs. Addy at her home in young friends for her daughter, Miss Wil- 
Mrs. Addy has spent much of ; hehnina, at “Maplehurst.”

T me ir, Moncton and her friends unite The funeral of Mrs. Julia I. Chandler, 
" ■ g for her speedy recover)7. i widow of the late Judge J. W. Chandler,

, N Ml McEachern is visiting friends, of St. Andrews, was held yesterday after
in No'-v^süe. i noon on the arrival of the St. John train

dance at the1 at 12 o’clock. The body was taken to

a visitor to town on Sunday last.
Mrs. Cv B. Record returned a few days 

ago from visiting her sister, Mrs. deWolfe 
Spurr, of St. John.

Mr. Théo. H. deBlois, of Moncton, was 
in town over Sunday, the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. E. J. deBlois, at “Maple
hurst.”

blic Works—Aldermen Sargeant, Alli- 
and Russell.
:ht and Water—Aid. Morrison, Rus- 
nd Sargeant.
ice and appointment to office—Aid. 
ill, Allison and Butler, 
i-laws. licenses and petitions—Aid. 
»r, Falconer and Layton.
:k and fire—Aid. Layton, Allison and 
iant.
•ies—Aid. Falconer, Clark and Morri-

ST. STEPHENMiss Nina Tait is attending Moncton 
business college, for the purpose of taking 
a course in stenography.

Mr. G. H. Mackenzie, of Sackville, was 
in town over Sunday with his family.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson arrived in town 
from Ottawa on Saturday.

Mr. Willie* McQueen, of Sackville Uni
versity, was in town with his parents the 
early part of this week.

The steamship Moliva, the first of the 
season, arrived at this port on Monday, 
and is discharging a cargo of lumber for 
the Rhodes, Curry Company, Amherst (N.

St. Stephen, April 20—At the* nineteenth 
of Miriam Lodge, No. 56, I. 

O. 0. F., there were thirteen candidates 
received the initiatory degree. This is now 
the banner lodge in number in the mari
time provinces.

The steamer Henry F. Eaton, of the 
Frontier Navigation Company, will, about 
the middle of next month, make daily 
daily trips between here and Eastport.

Mr. and Mrs. George Ebsor are occupy
ing their new home on Mark’s street. 
Mr. Ensor recently purchased it from 
Walter L. Grant.

Mrs. John Smiley (nee Miss Celia Keir- 
stead) arrived from Binscarth (Man.) on 
Tuesday, and will spend several weeks 
here with her mother, Mrs. E. B. Keir- 
stead.

Rev. Joseph Quinn, a St. Stephen boy, 
has been appointed pastor of the Catholic 
church at Yarmouth (Me.)

J. Whidden Graham, superintendent of 
the St. Croix cotton mill, and Andrew 
M un gall and daughter Mollie, will leave 
for England Thursday. Mr. Graham and 
Mr. Mungall, who will be absent about 
six weeks, go on business in connection 
with cotton mill, and Miss Mungall, 
after a trip on the continent with her 
father, will visit relatives in Scotland.

A charge of second offence for violation 
of the Canada temperance act has been 
made against Fred. Carroll, and a charge 
for first offence has also been made against 
his bartender.

Mrs. George H. Teed expects to leave 
for new York Thursday evening and join 
her husband there. Mr. Teed has a good 
position in that city.

Mrs. E. B. Keirstead announces the en
gagement of her daughter Alice Muriel, to 
Benjamin J. Cleland, manager of the 
branch of the Bank of Toronto at Mont- 
marte, Saskatchewan. The marriage will 
take place May 18.

Hugh Orr, who died recently at his 
home in Eureka (Cal.), was a brother of 
Mrs. C. J. Christie, of Waweig.

The census enumerators have begun 
their work in Calais (Me.)

A. W. Jackson, who has been employ
ed for eighteen years in the St. Croix cot
ton mill, left last evening for Boston.

At this evening’s service Rev. Samuel 
Howard, pastor of the Methodist church, 
received three persons in full connection 
with the church.

Col. J. D. Chipman is expected home 
for a few days from Boston next week.

anniversary

council adjourned till Thursday,
28.

suc- willmbull & Monroe’s and Hutchinson’s 
at Douglastown, have started sawing, 

mills of W. A. Hickson and D. & J. 
lie & Co., here, start next week. The 
ird Sinclair mill will be^n later, not 
lg any logs on hand.

Norwegian bark Skein is anchored 
itchie’s wharf.

Mr. Spencer Farmer has returned from 
a winter spent in Boston.

, Mrs. Fred. G. Andrews has been enjoy
ing a visit from Mrs. King, of the Pres
byterian College, India. Mrs. King left 
on Thursday and will, with Mrs. Gifford, 
sail from Portland (Me.) for England.

Mr. Rajiby Wren, first officer of the 
steamship Lake Erie, has been visiting 
his family here this week.

Superintendent Downie, of the C. P. R., 
came here in his private car on Tuesday.

Mr. Frank Fisher and Mr. Herbert 
There are still some few remaining in j 

town who have recollections of the most 
pleasant nature; of Mrs. Julia Chandler, j 
whose death occurred in St. John this ; 
week. Much sympathy is expressed for 
the family by their ■ friends here.
Maxwell, of St. George, were in town re- Richibucto, April 21—Miss May me Mur- 
cently. ray has returned from a trip to St. John

Mr. Harold Foster, of Grand Manan, j and Moncton, 
registered at Kennedy’s this week. | Misses Elise and Kathleen O Leary re- 

The St. Andrews Brass Band delighted turned on Monday to Halifax to resume 
I the townspeople on Monday evening, when their studies at Mount St. \ incent Con- 
they marched through the principal streets j vent.
and gave some excellent music in a man- Sterling Wood, of Douglastown, was in 

which merited all the praise bestowed town last week, attending the meeting of
1 the Kent-Northumberland District Divis-

CHATHAM
itham, April 21—Miss Mary Winslow 
•eturned from a trip to Moncton tind

are spending a few days with friends in
Sussex.

\ James Nicol delivered an astrono- 
1 lecture at the Natural History So- 

rooms on Tuesday evening. Mr. 
l’s subject was The Planet Mars and 
2anals. The lecture was discussed by 
Baxter, Collector Watt, Myer Moss 
J. L. Stewart.

Friday night last the local basket 
season was brought to an end with 
me between the Lions, which team 
the local championship this season, 
the Reds. The latter team was re- 

mzed for the occasion, having held the 
i championship since 196. The 
Ki with a score of 23-22 in favor of 
Reds.
. B. A. Marven has purchased an nu
bile.

rs. William E. Forrest is visiting her 
her, Mrs. William Lockhart, 
r. and Mrs. Peter McDonald, who 

married last week, returned on Mon- 
from a wedding trip to Halifax and 
up their residence at the Riverview

RICHIBUCTO

game

ner
on them.

Mrs. G. Lee Street and Miss Whittock ! ion of the Sons of Temperance, 
have been spending this week in St. Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison, of Dorchester, 
Stephen. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. R. O’Leary.

j Miss Sarah Leger, of Shediac, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. LeBlanc.

ST. ANDREWS
April 21—Mrs. J. W.St. Andrews,

Simpson, Chestnut Hill, gave a high tea 
on Saturday to friends, Mrs. Blair, of

ANDOVER ! W. J. Touchie, one of A. & R. Loggie’s 
staff of clerks, returned today from aAndover, N. B., April 21—Miss Minnie , ,

Everett, of Carliugford who is taking a j r£e”°rFather Martineau, of R.chibucto 
course >n nursmg at P.ttsfield (Mas ..), , wag m town OD Mondav.
spent a few days with her friend, Miss xr * 7 , v ,. x, J ’ . ! Thomas Murray, manager of the Kent

Mrs. ChTries Watson, Salmon River, is | Northern railway, recently visited St.
the guest of her sister. Miss Ada Gib °T°e Apri, BeB810n of the Kent county

S0P. , ,, x- , ,, , ., court will open on Tuesday, the 20th inst.,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal McKinme have the 0 Forbes presidmg. Several cases are

sympathy of the community m the death eRtebred for triaL
of their little son, on Monday, April 11, j q'Re recent heavy rains have been of as- 
aged two years. sistance to the lumbermen in getting their

Miss Ethel M akeman was the guest of drlve6 out of the sma]I streams.
Mrs. Lee Bedell for the week-end. j Frank Curran returned from Fredericton

The Woman s Aid of Trinity church Tuesdav. 
met at the home of Mrs. Maggie Turner Rev. J. B. Young visited Harcourt on 
on Wednesday. Monday, where he assisted at the funeral

Mr. Oron Hallett, who has been in the ()f Rev c H Manaton, who has been the , , ,
west for the last ten years, is visiting at Methodist pastor there for the past three ; and the ,oldest preacher of any faith in 
his old home in Lower Perth. I years, but whose death occurred on Fri- *he province, is confined to his bed vith

The lower division of the Book Club1 dav njght. I wbat is considered his last illness, as he
met at the home of Mrs. James Tibbitts ; inspector Hebert has appointed Friday, I is steadily weakening. The infirmities of
on Thursday. May 6, to be observed as Arbor day in I °ld a-fi>e are heavy upon him, although he

Mr. and Mrs. George Flewelling, who district. ! had been robust and able to be around
have been visiting with Miss Ada Gib- j George I. Orr and Robert Kennedy, of j town up to two weeks ago. Should he
son, left for their home in Chipman on Jardineville, attended the Kent-Northum-1 Lve untd May 8, he will be 90 years of
Tuesday. berland District Division of the S. of T. : a?e-

which met here last Friday. I The week of almost steady rain has
Antoine Richard, of McLeod Mills, ar-1 brought the river up to flood height, and 

rived home on Saturday from Lewiston reports from the lumber drives are en- 
Dalhousie, April 21—Mr. and Mrs. Wal-j (Me.), where he has undergone an opera- ! couraging. On account of high water 

ter Baker are receiving congratulations tion for appendicitis. He is fast regaining Sayre s mill was forced to shut down to- 
from their many friends on the arrival of ; his strength. day.
a baby boy at their home on Tuesday j The death of Sylvain Vautour, of St. The little son of Scott Rideout is seri-

Ignace, occurred last Thursday at the age 
Mrs. Bate and Mrs. John Barberie are 1 of sixty years, 

in St. John attending the woman's aux
iliary meeting.

el. St. Stephen, being the guest of honor. 
Mrs. Fred. G. Andrews, Miss Jessie Main, 
Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Rani y Wren and daugh- 

Miss Berna Main, Mrs. King were of

rs. Bert Haines is in town on account 
he illness of her niece, Miss Ada Ross.
. Haines is accompanied by her son, 
■ling.
’allace Watling’s departure for the 
t was the occasion of a number of sd- 
functions at which Mr. Watling was 
guets of honor. After being tendered 
inner by the Skating Club on Thurs- 
evening, Mr. Watling was the guest 

, number of his fellow members of the 
M. C. A. and a few others at McKay’s 
aurant on Friday evening. F. 0. Rich- 
s, secretary of the local branch of the 
M. C. A., presided and there were 
y guests. Mr. Watling was presented 

en address which was read by James 
Laughton. Brydone Fraser then pre
yed Mr. Watling with a handsome gold 
suitably engraved, on behalf of those

ter,
the party.

The social dance in Paul’s Hall on Fri
day evening was well attended and thor
oughly enjoyed by a large number of 
young folk, who intend meeting in a simi
lar way as often as possible.
.There has been formed a temperance 

society of the Sons of Temperance, who 
meet fortnightly in Paul’s Hall, and en
joy very interesting meetings. Ladies are 
also permitted to join as members.

Several parties of ladies and gentlemen 
have spent very enjoyable days at Cham- 
cook Lake, fishing and picnicking the last 
week.
- The Sewing Society of the Presbyterian 
church were pleasantly entertained at the 
manee on Friday.

Mrs. Charles W. Mallory is enjoying a 
visit from her brother, Henry R. John
son, of Apohaqui (N. B.)

Mr. and Mrs. G. Harold Stickney left 
on Monday evening for Boston, where 
they will remain for two weeks. Miss 
Odell accompanied them.

Mrs. William E. Mallory has been quite 
ill for two weeks with grip, but is suffici
ently recovered to drive out for a few 

a branch of the Royal hours in fine weather, much to the delight 
of her friends.

Miss Bessie Magee left the Massachu
setts General Hospital on Friday last and 
is resting at Lancaster for a time. Her 

Mrs. George S. McLauchlat. spent a few recovery has been very speedy, 
day of last week in Fort Fairfield, Maine. ‘ tap tain N M. Clarke and daughter,

"gue

1

HARTLAND
I Ml: 
I home

Jennie Price gave a
her uncle. Mr. H. B. Fleming, on , Trinity church, where Rev. E. A. Hall 

vening. Quite a number were pres- ; conducted the funeral services. Interment 
cr', " 1 the evening was spent most pleas- wa* made in the rural cemetery. Mrs.

j Chandler is survived by one daughter, 
Massie, of Fredericton, is spend- Miss Juba, of St. John, and two sons, 

"’me time in the city, the guest of! James, of St. John, with whom the 
rri Mrs. Hopkirk. ! raother lately resided, and Dr. Chandler,

b" R A. Irving, of Buctouche, spent Moncton. 
ay in town.

^ ina Tait, of Dorchester, spent 
> the week in the city, 

u- ■" Amelia White left on Saturday for 
' i iMass.), where she will enter 
‘al to train for a nurse, 
m 0. Goggin, of Petitcodiac, is 

tives in town.

Hartland, N. B., April 23—Rev. John 
Perry, the well known Baptist minister,9 Fr,d

M

Monday evening the choir of St. 
Irew’s church, of which lie was a mem- 

met at Mr. Watling’s home and pre
yed him with a handsome traveling bag. 
•. George Wood made a short address 
behalf of the choir. Miss Emily Dick- 

made the presentation.
1rs. George Watt and Mrs. A. H. Mar- 

left last week for a visit to Boston, 
York and Washington.

7. B. Snowball has returned from an 
mded trip to Great Britain.
[rs. J. M. Ruddock has returned from 
extended trip to Nova Scotia.
[rs. John B. McKenzie, of Loggieville, 
e an at home last week. Mrs. Mc- 
azie was gowned in white silk with

I
Mi, WOODSTOCK

Woodstock, April 29—Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar W. Mair spent a few7 days of last 
week in St. John.

Mrs. Noel H. Young and the Misses 
at ! Hilda and Gladys Young, left on Saturday 

for England and Scotland.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington B. Bel yea left 

on Tuesday afternoon for St. John. They 
sail on Friday by Empress of Ireland for 
abroad.

Mr. Harry Dibblee left on Thursday for

DALHOUSIEX day in town.
Mr. William Dickinson was in St. Leon

ards last week, making arrangements for 
the opening of 
Bank.

Mr. J. T. Allan Dibblee left on Thurs
day for Ottawa, in the interest of the 
Valley railway:

X

ames Dustan entertained 
■Saturday afternoon. The ladies 

included Mrs. David Pottinger, 
' U Wilkinson, Mrs. C. A. Mur- 

• I Edward, Mrs. R. A. Borden, 
D Somers, Mrs. C. T. Purdy,Mrs. 

mmer, Mrs. L. C. Harris, Mrs. W.

ously ill of pneumonia.
There is likely to be something of a 

building boom in Hartland the coming 
season. The Hartland Concrete Block 

■ (Continued on page 7, fifth column.)

Miss Janie KnowTing, who spent the 
winter with her sister. Mrs. P. Whalen. 

Mr. Charles Clapperton arrived home Kent Junction, returned this week to herRoy

*
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MINISTERS SIT UP

others supplying power or light by wires Idon Jhy position as a protsêtionist. I am THE PLAQUE SPQTS
strung on Mdeous poles, and so on threegh in sympathy Wi* protection only when Through the ^ ;lrft ' ^ phi]an. 
the various Sertices the‘public must have, it is used to protect our labor and indus- thropist Samuel Lewis for the érection of 
In general, therefore, the business of such try, but when it is used as a club to beat cheap dwelling? in London, a woman may 
a Commission is to preserve the monopoly, end oppress the; people of the country I have a two-rScrtn flat with bath foi fifty 
but see that the public is well served at am unalterably-hgainst it; ”£ Æ" ^bei^lv^hSitian
reasonable rates in return.” "It should be clear that if beef, killed Science Sentinel.

The Commission is prepared promptly to and dressed in Chicago, can he exported M ,Mt a b^inning h„ been ^ade. Lon. 
investigate any reasonable complaint, but and sold in London at much cheaper don New York Glasgow and Berlin have 
it may aét before any complaint is lodged prices than in the United States, that the done aomething to banish the wor6t of 
for it has a general supervis,on over all tariff must be a strong factor in promot- [he den, in which human beings hid them- 
public utilities under its authority, and ing monopoly and aiding those in control 6elve„. but moat of the problem remaina. 
can make all proper and necessary in- of the meat market to maintain the pres- It ia neceaaary to improve the 8ium 
quiries to see whether or not they are eon- ent extortionate prices. dwellers as well as the slum tenements. In
forming to the law. It supersedes the “I am not a prophet, but I ventur? to a grPat many in6tancea improvement in 
Railway Committee of the province 1Û say that if the men who created and slum districts by the removal of Old houses 
having a general supervision and control now maintain the meat monopoly were and the aubatitution of better onea has 
over all provincial railways, having in re- tried, convicted and sentenced to im- mereiy acattered the people who lived in 
spect of such railways the same authority prisonment, and if the cold storage houses e<lualor there over other aectiona. 
the Railway Commission has over Federal were properly regulated by law, and the Civic courage-and enlightened civic gov-
re,lware- tariff altercd 80 88 t0 make P°s8ible the eminent have made a brave start in the

Proceeding to details Col. Hibbard says use of the foreign beef supply, the present great citie6> but while the good aiready
the canying'of ^dsTany tZwly' ^ Pri«8 J0»ld faJ1 to 8Ucb an extent accomplished is considerable, the work yet 
fix all tolls for any public utility,, but al- that lt would not be a burden to suPport to be done is of appalhng magnitude. The 
ways, subject to any contract existing, one’8 «elf and family upon the ordinary greater tbe city aa a rule> tbe greater the 
regulate the placing of rails, posts, wires, income as it is today.” area given over to misery, squalor, and

zX" mPeT1)rannndereranyPProâr%tect ^ ^ hoPele88n888 almost beyond the imagination
Square or water course; settle difficulties throughout the Lmted States today, an 0f those who dwell in the newer coun- 
as to use of streets, roads, etc., between judging by very recent political incidents trieB 
municipalities and public utilities ; see that it is not being heard in vain, 
wires are so placed and supported that 
they are neither dangerous, unsightly nor 
obstructive; upon the application of any 
city,' town or village compel the putting 
of wires under ground upon the conditions 
the commission may fix. In the carrying 
out of these powers it may require the 
construction or demolition of any works, 
or that they shall be altered and repaired, 
how and at whose expense this, or any of 
it, shall be done. It may also take en
tire possession of any public utility and all 
its property and powers, using and exer
cising them until its orders have been car
ried out. Lastly, if there appears to the 
commission no means of compelling a pub
lic utility to comply with its orders, it 
may report this to the Attorney-General, 
who can then take proceedings to dissolve 
the corporation. Now, when we add to 
the above that the consent of tbe com
mission must be obtained to any merger 
or amalgamation of any public utility with 
any other public utility, it will be seen 
that the powers of the commission are 
fairly considerable.”

In a word the business of the Commis
sion is to provide a “square deal” not only 
for the public but for the public utility 
companies as well. And, in doing so, of 
course, it will not be influenced by- “pull” 
on the one side or by clamor on the other.
Even the enumeration of the Quebec Com
mission's powers is sufficient to show that 
New Brunswick has long tolerated condi
tions with respect to the operation of pub
lic utilities that are wholly opposed to the 
modern understanding of the relations 
which should exist between the people and 
the companies to whom they entrust pub
lic franchises during good behavior.

FIRMER CLEARED 
$6,800 ON ONE 

CROP ON 325 ACRES

control in the next House of Representa
tives.”

There we have from one of the old guard 
a very frank admission that tariff reform 
in the United States, which means tariff 
revision downward, is a force to be reck
oned with. Even more significant is the 
comment of thoughtful Republican news
papers upon, the retirement of Hale and 
the even more powerful Senator Aldrich. 
“In spite of all that Aldrich and Hale 
say of ill health,” says the Boston Tran
script, “it is clear that these seasoned 
leaders of the Senate are laying down their 
work because they recognize that public 
opinion has moved away from them. This 
is distinctly the case with Mr. Hale. He 
has been nominated five times unanimous
ly. He does not care for a sixth nomin
ation as the result of a struggle. Mr. Aid- 
rich has been clearly disappointed in learn
ing that he has become such a bugbear to 
Middle Western sentiment and that his 
name is weighing down Taft. . . . For 
a long time the conservative leaders have 
been making efforts to strengthen their 
own lines, and by personal appeal and 
otherwise, bending their energies towarej 
getting men elected to that body 
views similar to their own ; they have real
ized that the tide was running agaiW 
them and have sought to strengthen them
selves against it, but they have evidently 
moved too late. The Retirement of the 
two leaders now amounts to a surrender 
of the conservative stronghold.

“It is not clear what type of political 
thought will dominate. The old Demo
cracy may repeat its experiment of the 
early nineties—as Senator Hale in his let
ter implies. Or the insurgents may get 
control of the Republican party, writing 
its next platform, making its nominations, 
and thereafter shaping its legislation, in 
case it succeeds under the ‘new manage
ment.’ ‘Stand pat’ Republicanism at all 
events is at a discount. Those conserva
tive interests which could not tolerate 
Roosevelt in the presidential office, and 
looked to the ending of his term for the' 
restoration of the leadership they like, 
have been doomed to disappointment. 
Radicalism has, if anything, gained new 
headway since his retirement. It is not 
inconceivable that he may yet be urged 
for the presidency as the conservator of 
vested interests, or at least to avert a 
sweep of radicalism.”

Stranger things have happened. For 
the moment, however, interest centres in 
the outstanding fact that the insurgent 
Republicans, who seem likely to dominate 
the party, and the Democrats, will both 
fight for a real revision of the tariff. If 
Mr. Taft clings to the reactionaries and 
seeks to stem the tide there will be sur
prising developments in American politics 
in the near future. The big overdose of 
protection, with the evils it has nourished, 
has nauseated the Republic. Once started, 
the reaction may assume astonishing pro
portions before it has run its course.
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work on 325 acres in Poweshiek county. 
Many of his broad acres netted him as 
high as $18.50 per acre. Only one crop 
proved a losing game, his field of timothy 
making a loss of $3.06 per acre. Every 
acre was given the most careful attention 
and cultivation, and a complete record 

kept each day of each separate item 
of expense required to conduct the man
agement of the farm. These figures at 
the close of the season were compiled into 
tables showing the hours of labor for both 
man and horse, also the exact cost for 
planting, caring for and harvesting the 
grain.

As will be noted from the plan, the 
farm was laid off in fields, each field being 
taken care of by itself, and in this way 
was determined just which crops 
paying and which were causing a loss. Mr. 
McCulloch was very careful in his selection 
of seed, only planting that which had 

, , . ... v , . , been thoroughly tested, obtaining in this
problem in every city will be to prevent. | Way a most excellent stand.
so far as is possible, the formation of Field A (44 acres) was planted in corn, 
squalid colonies of foreigners in tenements ! and yielded 2,820 bushels, which at the

laws of health and the ! Pre,v;ai!iJ1« market Price of 50 cent8 brought 
.. . . e . .. I $1,410.15, at a cost of production of $611.88,ordinary considerations of humanity are )eaving a profit of $708 07.

ignored. The older countries are struggling j He planted his clover in Field B <20 
at tremendous cost and effort to rid them- acres), getting a crop of 59 tons, which
selves of conditions which Canada, if wise br°u*h‘ aPri^ of. *9 per ton. This at a 

-, . . , cost of $236.04, making him a profit of
enough to profit by the example even ot $296.76
the greater American cities, may avoid. The surprise came in Field B—2 (16 
The virtue of the ounce of prevention in acres.) This was planted with timothy for
these matters cannot be extolled too the «ed, which had always been sup,

posed to be a very profitable crop. The 
yield w'ae 72 bushels, making $108 for the 
field, at a cost to produce of $156.86, show
ing a net Joes of $3.06 per acre.

The barley crop in Field D—1 (8 acres) 
yielded in straw and grain $204.28, the cost 
of production being $124.84, showing a 
profit of $9.35 per acre.

In former years wheat was the big crop 
in Iowa, but of late very little wheat, as 
compared to other crops, is raised. Field 
D—2 (8 1-2 acres) was put in wheat, which 
made 21 bushels to the acre, at 90 cents 
per bushel, yielding $160.20. The cost of 
production was $12.71. The profit was 
$64.87.

Next to corn, oats ie the. largest crop 
raised in Iowa, although not always a 
profitable one. Field D—3 (24 acres) was 
planted with oats, which thrashed out 43 
bushels to the acre. This with the straw 
made a yield of $505.72, the cost of pro
duction being $359.72 ,leaving a net profit 
of $6.02 per acre.

In some parts of Iowa the potato crop 
is much more abundant than in others, 
everything depending upon the condition 
of the soil. Field E—2 (3 3-4 acres) was 
planted in potatoes, and produced 66 

, bushels to the acre, which sold at 50 cents 
per bushel, making $122.50 for the field. 
After deducting the cost of $93.11, a profit 
of $7.92 per acre resulted.

It is only within recent years that alfalfa 
has been rai^e^l in^ Iowa, and there is still 
very little of it ^produced as compared with 
other hay crops.
planted with alfalfa, made a yield of 18 
top#,
$5.97 
produce.

Field F—2 (29 acres), planted in timo
thy and clover for seed, showed a loss of 
$1.32 per acre.

Centreville, April 20—The evangelistic 
meetings in the Baptist church here are 
being well attended and are proving very 
interesting. Already many have decided, 
on a new life and others are inquiring. 
Evangelist Walden will probably continue 
thm at last another week. , Il 1

Rev. Miles Trafton. pastor of the Re- f I 
formed Baptist churches of Fort Fairfield 
and Caribou (Me.), went to St. John on 
Monday, where he was pastor for many 
years and where he has property to the 
extent of fourteen tenements. He hn> 
purchased the Leverett Kimball farm at 
Fort Fairfield for $16,000 and intends pu1 - 
ting in sixty-five acres of potatoes thi.~ 
summer. He is perhaps the first clergy 
man of the east at least to have pur
chased an automobile with which to at
tend his pastoral appointments. Verily 
the world moves. Mr. Trafton looked over 
California orange groves and British C<>! 
umbia orchards, and has concluded that 
the opportunities and advantages of th 
east are good enough for him.

Rev. J. D. Wetmore, of Florencevillp 
preached at Andover on Sunday last, Rev.
A. W. Greenlaugh, of Tracey Mills, tak
ing his appointments.

There is a great deal of sickness in the 
county and the two doctors are on : 
go night and day.

Ploughing is in full swing—the earliest 
probably Carleton county has known.

Word has been received that a sun has 
been born to the home of George Be 
with at Hart land. Mrs. Andrew Beckw.1 : i 
left on Monday to remain with them : r 
some time.

Ernest Burtt. of Woodstock, who h 
been visiting Edw. West, has returned tv 
his home.

Rev. R. W. Ferguson spent Sunday las’ 
at Caribou (Me.)

Mr. and Mrs. O’Hara went to Freder
icton on Monday.

Wm. Cogswell, who is fast recovering 
from his recent illness, is spending a 
days at his sister's. Mrs. Johnson, attend 
ing the meetings here.

Geo. Burtt, who is attending a vetem 
ary college at Toronto, is home for tip 
summer vacation.

Produce prices are: Hay, $14 per tun ; 
butter, 19 cents per pound; eggs. 16 cents 
per dozen, and potatoes from 35 cents t 
40 cents. There are quite a few of the 
latter in the hands of the farmers yet. hut 
the prospects are not bright for a ri=n. 
Potatoes in Aroostook county (Me.' are 
now about 80 cents. A smaller acreage 
will be planted here this summer.

People are talking much of live stork.
In Maine, however, there will be a great 
increase in the acreage of potatoes. Al
ready many contracts are being made at 
$1.25 to $1.45 for the output right from 
the fields.
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Jury Convicted 
Murdering Y 

Stenograpt

Murderer Unmovet 
nouncement of 
Prisoner’s Com 
dared His Clien 
Tender-hearted 
Cat—-Will Be 
Wednesday.

ithWm. Somerville
As Canada begins to acquire new popu

lation more rapidly through immigration, a
MAINE’S FEAR OF CANADIAN 

PRODUCTS
Though there is really but scant pros

pect of real reciprocity between Canada 
and the United States during the next 
few years at least, the mere thought of it 
is giving Maine interests some uneasiness. 
Maine farmers, lumbermen, lime-burners 
and millmen should be able to hold their 
own in fair competition with Canadians, 
but the Bangor Commercial assures its 
reader® that the free entry of our products 
would be a disaster of the first magnitude. 
Possibly the consumers of Maine hold 
another view of the matter. At all events

where the common

New York, April 22—Albe 
youth of nineteen years, wh 
about women, must die i 
chair for the murder of Ri 
pretty fifteen-year-old stenoj 
only one hour and fifty mi 
eration, a -jury in the co 
sessions found him guilty 
the first degree at 10.30 o

highly.

THE RAILROADS
Some years ago, when the late Hon. A. 

G. Blair was Minister of Railways, he 
made a speech in Vancouver in which he 
said that before a great while Canada 
would need four transcontinental railways. 
Mr. C. M. Hays of the Grand Trunk, in 
an address in London, Ont., the other 
day, told of the progress of the G. T. P., 
and repeated Mr. Blair's statement in 
words of his own.

“Almost before we can appreciate it,” 
he said, “you will have another great rail
way crossing the continent, and still an
other, and when the third is completed, 
there will be lots of room for others, and 
all the enthusiasm now being shown for 
the Canadian Northern and Grand Trtink 
Pacific will be transferred to some new 
carrier, and we will be spoken of as a 
back number.

“In the Transcontinental you are going 
to have a road unique in more particulars 
than one, and you may be interested in 
knowing that by September 1 we hope to 
be handling this year's wheat crop all the 

from 120 miles west of Edmonton, a

the Commercial's article will give them 
some suggestive information about the in
fluence of the high protective tariff upon 
prices. The Bangor paper, in the course 
of a long editorial on the approaching re
tirement of U. S. Senator Hale, one of 
Maine's greatest sons, praises him very 
highly, and laments bis decision to retire 
at a time when the Commercial believes 
the industries of the State are threatened.
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“In connection with the proposed ter
mination of the services of Senator Hale,” 
says the Commercial, “it is a source of 
particular regret that never has Maine 
more vitally needed his statesmanship than 
at the present time. Some men are talk
ing in favor of broad reciprocity with 
Canada and some of the opposition to 
Senator Hale is based upon the proposi
tion that he would be opposed to as lib
eral a reciprocity treaty as many of the

A MAJORITY OF FORTY-EIGHT
The House of Commons, last evening, by 

a majority of forty-eight, expressed its 
opinion of Mr. O. S. Crocket, M. P. for 
York county. Mr. Crocket, Jacking cour
age to prefer a definite charge against Dr. 
Pugsley in connection with the Richibucto 
wharf, loaded down Hansard by a recital 
of the vain imaginings of himself and Mr. 
Richard O'Leary, widely known as a “man 
of letters,” and asked the House to en
dorse his wild assertion that the Minister

SIR WILFRID'S WESTERN TRIP
mmThere is hope that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

may come to St. John to open the Do
minion Exhibition and to unveil the monu
ment to Sir Leonard Tilley, and if he can 
come he will find not only St. John but

Ur!

so-called insurgents claim that we should 
have. These leading papers supporting way 
this view claim th^t^is reciprocity should j total haul of 1,366 miles,

thousands from all parts of the province ! be go broad „ to a,&lt all farm products ’ "We are building from both ends, and
here to give him a royal welcome. I free of duty. And in this view there tins year's building will leave but 450 miles

..His proposed western trip already etirsi 8eems to be a craze ior more-0f the old- ! to construct of that portion of the line
under my control, and before the end of 

cent, of the line from'

Field F—1 (8 acres).

at. $12 per ton showed a profit of 
per acre, costing $20.55 per acre to

v:
-of Public Works had been concerned in j

wrongdoing. The House, by the over-1 _ . . , . , ,, ..
... . f . , -, j Mark Twain passed behind the veil yes-whelming majority referred to, voted down j

Mr. Crocket’s unworthy motion^ and "byi terda-y. A part of the world will mourn, 
so doing recorded its belief that the man for he "who goes the long way was a friend 
from York is, in the judicial language of 
the Toronto Globe, a “monomaniac” and 
a purveyor of “corner grocery gossip.”

Mr. Crocket, had he been able to bolster

MARK TWAIN

A
the people of the newer provinces. It will £ashioned £ree. trade advocated when the 
be a triumphal march. -Since Sir Wilfrid tyilsob bifl, which ho demoralized business 

of his kind, loving man and adding much has seen the West it has changed vastly and was one o£ tjie greatest factors in
to the sunshine. Besides, it is the way of in spirit and in accomplishment. hen bringing about the panic of the early nine-
the world to regard death as an enemy, he came into power at Ottawa the West tjeS; was pati6ed
and to dwell too insistently upon the grief had little population, less money, and but “];£ was claimed that we should have ~ uoon a time fines were imposed for

up his story with any evidence more con- and physical ills which oppressed the little hope. Thanks to the immigration £ree lumberj lime,,paper and pulp, that . .
zincing than that of his friend of the let- philosopher during his later years; and it and agricultural policy of his government, bor6e6< cattlo and Bheep and all agricul- that the lea80n has been
ters, Mr. O'Leary, would have accepted is the human habit, in pitying the afflicted, ! and to the aid given to railways and pub- tural product8 should he admitted free' S° 8
Dr. Pugsley s challenge and preferred a to overlook the benefit of the natural j lie works, population and capital have um]pr a reciprocjty act that would be es-:
charge as a member of the House. But release that comes with transition. In so j been flowing into the new provinces in an I peciaUy inimical to Maine witb ltg several
the Crocket chaff had been examined! £ar a3 he was conscious of the coming( increasing stream whose volume and stimu- hundred miles of border land.
thoroughly by the Public Accounts Com- change, no doubt the philosopher welcomed lating power constitute today one of the „j|ow wou]d thosc who are engaged in i , sQ j M the trader„ and the pro.
mittee which found no grain of truth in it M one physically tired beyond endur- most noteworthy examples of quick de- agriculture in our 6tate hke to have all I are satisfied or do not make ̂ tjve
it, and having been beaten and humiliât- anCe welcomes a night’s sleep. velopment in all the world. the products of the farm coming in free o£egt -phe public for whose benefit
ed before that tribunal, the member for In the list of the big men produced by Sir Wilfrid's vision, his grasp of Can- frQm Canada> wbere the farmers are able market was’ built and is main.
York knew better than to risk the assump- the United States Mark Twain will be ada's possibilities, his deep faith in the ( to hire labor\t a ]arge percentage less ^ “ , ; represented in the matter by
tion of presonal responsibility involved in placed high, and it is a better tribute to country as destined to become the home of than m Malnev How would the lumber- j Council and other paid pub-
taking the course Dr. Pugsley invited him him that he was read with appreciation a mighty people, have made the Liberal men of our sUte and the people inter-1 but that does not con„
to follow in the House itself. He wearied wherever English is spoken, and in not a administration progressive and successful, egted jn Qur very jmportant paper and ' d> 6’
the House by a repetition of the discredit- £ew other countries. Humor gave him his and today, as the Dominion is again bound- pu,p Jndustrie6; relieh such an act? How | “‘r’™9 )aintg concerning the market mean 
ed case exploded in committee, and by a shoulder-straps as a writer early in his ing forward on a fresh wave of prosperity, j wou](1 Knox county dependent upon its ^two thi s- that the whole system 
majority of forty-eight the House agreed career, but later no one thought of him the great mass of Canadians fully recog- j ]ime manu£acture £or ;ts prosperity, ap- °ne ° W°h . - (hat thg coliectjon
that his story is unworthy of belief, that M a humorist alone, but rather as a phil- nize how much of our progress is due to | preciate it? requires c angmg.^r ^ ^ & {ew
his “evidence'’ is mere slander, that his osopher and critic whose humanity and the genius of the First Canadian. The .<And the Canadian prices based upon °f C" e”Ce “ 6 lmp081ng 0 a ev
noisy tirade represents mere partizan spite msjght, whose optimism and love for his welcome awaiting the Premier in the tfaeir cheaper labor cannot be met by us, ;
and envy running away with a young man kmd made him one who moved the world prairie country will far exceed in warmth fo[i jn thig connectlon ;t must also be I
whose headpiece is far from proof against | {or good Country boy, printer, pilot, j and significance any which even he has bome in mind that lf any o£ our people j
political brainstorms. j cdit0r. novelist, lecturer, literary lion, ; received hitherto. In a great measure he who are engaged in agriculture, or any

Dr. Pugsley and Mr. Carvell reviewed: traveler—he touched life at many angles | goes to see the result of his own -good ]umbermatlj or ;udeed any American en-
thc evidence in the Richibucto matter in ' and iooked ever at the surface and be- work. Politically—well, it is not to be, gaged in manufact„re of any kind go to
detail. Their references to the record, I neatb a8 well. In his last years sorrow denied that his tour may trouble one °r j Canada to hire men, they become liable
followed by the vote on the Crocket and illness warped the man somewhat, but two provincial governments which are tem-1 tQ a jine o£ $pooo for each
amendment, are conclusive. So far as the he £mlght a good fight, and he leaves to porarily in the hands of the enemy—Mani- gaged under the provisions of the
attention of the country has been directed tbc race a legacy that cannot be measured toba, and British Columbia, if he go so ; trgct ]abor jaw

in dollars. It is much to have moved the far—but that cannot be helped. The Fed- 
world to sane and healthful laughter and 
to considerate reflection upon things as

*

Albert Wolthis year 65 per 
Moncton will be finished. THE CALL OF THE HEART. bringing to a close a tr 

swiftness and testimony of
The boy's counsel said 

this afternoon that Wolte 
der hearted to harm a < 
men decided tonight that 1 
Wheeler and thrust her 
into his fireplace where, e 
she burned to death.

With the same waxed-fa 
that he showed throughout 
ter evinced no emotion w] 
was announced, 
complacency he was aslee 
and sleeping soundly—whi 
liberated on his fate, 
known by a court atten 
that he' had to 
bring him into court, 
tenced on Wednesday.
Sentenced on Wednei

Oh, my heart ie on the moorland,
On the old land, on the poor land, 
Where it hears the heather calling 
And the gorge shake with the bee!
Oh. it's there I would be lying,
With the clouds above me flying,
And blue beyond the black-thorn tops 
A peep of purple sea.

Oh, my heart is on the moorland,
On the old land, on the poor land,
Where the gypsy-bands of dreams pitch

The dark-'eyed Romany!
Oh. it's there I would be dreaming,
With the sunset o'er me streaming,
With her beside my camp-fire there 
Whose voice still calls to me.

THE COUNTRY MARKET

Wilfred Dunham, Under 
Twelve, Weighs 209 Pounds, 
and His Seven - Year- Old 
Brother 104 Pounds.

the country market. That

time past the mar-forgotten. For 
j ket has been run on 
! there is no occasion to worry about the

the assumption that

i rules concerning the handling of country
With a

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Sir; It may be interesting to your 

numerous temperance readers to know 
that I am meeting with good success and 
that I am everywhere treated with th-’ 
greatest of kindness by the people 
York, but here is something that I think, 
will be hard for New Brunswick, even tin 
dominion to beat. In Campbell Settlement, 
in this parish, Mr. and Mrs. Bertr-im 
Dunham have two sons, Charles, aged, 
seven, who weighs 104 pounds, and ^ 
frid, who will be twelve the 22nd of t.i: 
month, and who weighs 209 pounds. J 
boys are normal mentally ; 
weigh about 175 pounds each, 
hands and talked with the elder lad \«- 
terday. The facts I have given are be} um 
question.

J

tarouse
II

Immediately after the ai 
the verdict, Wallace fSco 
^ olter, made a formal it 
verdict be set aside, but 
loster over-ruled him and 
left court after having obt 
sentence until Wednesday.

The jurymen themselves 
while the boy that must <1 
As the jurors filed in. th 
led into the 
tn8 the judge, 
putty, but his complexion 
■wholesome, and its aslhne 
ated by the brilliant light 
room. X\ hen asked if the 
verdict, William V. Klup, 
,urv- answered in a shakin 

We have.'
his associates had found \ 
Murder in the first degree 
J^diateLy shifted toward il 
i10 was as stolid 
bein6 handcuffed 
to being taken back 

d about him uncm 
A either relatives'., 
is victim were in < oi 

d,ct: His elder! v pa 
7rm2 the afternoon
decision which means 
strangers

With her, the light-foot maiden,
With her eyes so vision-laden,
That little sister to the flowers,
And cousin to the bee:
Oh, would that we were going 
Against the moorwind’s blowing 
To meet the playmates that she knew, 
That child of Faery.

more fines are in order.

the parei 
I shoNOTE AND CUMMEN1

Oh, would that we were sitting 
Hearet declares his unwavering support jiBeneath the wild-fowl’s flitting, 

of Taft. The President does not deserve j Her dark eyes looking into mine
! As stars look in the sea,

_ _ „ I While, dim as autumn weather,
A jocund cartoonist pictures the comet : And sweet as scents of heather 

- . ns xl rs xi „ • Our camp-fire trails its smoke of dreamsflying over Mother Earth, wearing a migtg ajong the lea-
and carrying a sprinkler. It should be a

t
room and to< 

His fare v
such misfortune. Yours Respectfullv,

MICHAEL KELLY. 
Middle Southampton, April 18, 191U.man so en-

PROSPER1TY.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Nothing could be more illustrative of the 
existing prosperity in Canada than the 
banking statement for the last month. The 
deposits increased nearly $19.000,000 during 
that month, bringing the total up to $762 • 
000,000. Loans on stocks and bonds have 
decreased $2,000,000, while accommodai v n 
furnished by the banks to business inn: 
has increased over $22,000,000. This iiri 

All things are connsummated by the cates an extension of legitimate busiiu - 
will of universal nature. There is no al- and a decrease in stock speculation : v 

! ter native; for it is inconceivable they | the marked enlargement of the total 
consistent only in mutability ; should be administered by some other j bank notes in circulation represent' a 

the wages are as high or higher than in ; causes subject to ten thousand variations; ; nature. ' widening of business activities.
| most Maine centres. In the sparsely set-. and nothing, or next to nothing, holds its | 

market. President Taft is on record as tied districts here living and wages arc ! place; while hard at hand stretches that _____
saving the tariff is not responsible for the ' about the same as in similar sections 0f i abyss of past and future time wherein 

- , , , ., j. . ; all things are swallowed up.
enhanced cost of living in e Vaine. , Does rav neighbor sin against me? Let
States. The Australian mutton is evi-1 The Commercial's worry, however. ,s him look to that himself. His character 
dence against his contention. There ia somewhat premature, tfo far as there is and his actions are his own. But I now : 
much more of a like nature. Mr. Pierre j any demand in the United States for reci- llavc that which universal Nature wills

procity it is voiced bv two classes: that me nOW, to ha,'C’ and an\ f“rm8 aS mY 
p v own nature wills me now to fare,
is, by the consumer who is somewhat ex- The truth ^ thou \oxest not thy nature 
ercieed over high prices and who seeks with all that she wills. The artist who loves
relief in any direction; and by the Ameri- his art throws heart and soul into his

work, unwashed and unfed; but thou hast 
less reverence for thine own nature than 

his goods free entry into this market in the graver for his graving, the dancer for
return for the free entry of our natural I his dancing, the miser for his hoard, or

Canada ' the notoriety-hunter of his crumbs of THE

lie then anOh, heart, there on the moorland,
The old land, and the poor land,
You're breaking for the gypsy love 
You nevermore will see:
The little light-foot maiden,
The girl all blossom laden,
Departed with her people 
And the dreams that used to be.

—By Madison Cawein, in the May Scrib-

anew to tbe Crocket-0'Leary “scandal,” 
the effect will be merely to emphasize the ! 
verdict registered by the Public Accounts 
Committee some months ago. The recoil 
of the Crocket popgun has discredited the 
men who overloaded it and quite disabled 

' the young man who pulled the trigger.

“Many advocates of this broad recipvo- 
eral Opposition is out of touch with the Canada base their views on the
spirit of the West, and, indeed, of the a8sumption that 
East; but East or West the Premier will 
be acclaimed by good Canadians without 
respect to party. While he lives he

f MOMENTS WITH 
l MARCUS AURELIUS J

as a result they can buy 
goods cheaper than if they purchase them , 
of their neighbors who are paying taxes 
here and thiis assisting in meeting the ex

officethey are.
The soul of him should be in wonderfully 

good company this morning.
to

Call to mind, again and again, the j 
rapidity wherewith all things—existent 

Generally speaking, there is little weight I nnd quasi^xistent alike-are whirled 
in the statement that Maine pays its

have no rival. penses- of the country.”
the QUEBEC COMMISSION

Lt.-Col. F. W. Hibbard, president of 
the newly appointed Quebec Public Utili
ties Commission, has delivered an address 
dealing with the scope and nature of the 
commission's work, 
who have an opportunity of reading it 
will be eager to know to what extent the 
legislation recently passed at Fredericton 
is in line with that of the big province 
adjoining us.

The Quebec commission Col. Hibbard 
describes as a tribunal with wide super
visory and corrective powers, to which all 
grievances respecting the exercise of any 
public franchise or utility may be directed, 
heard and decided, with a minimum of ex
pense and delay. If a municipality or any 
individual thinks he is being unjustly 
treated by any company or person sup
plying him with light, heat, power, trans
port, telegraphy and telephone communi
cation he can complain to the Commission, 
which is bound to make full inquiry into 
the matter, and, if his complaint is well 
founded, give him redress.

The aim of the Commission, he says, is 
not to destroy monopoly, but to make it 
a good public servant. “By this means it 
is sought to reach the desired end of a 
monopoly privately administered, but un
der prompt and effective control. That a 
monopoly is desirable, one has only to 
consider the condition of a town or city

HALE AND THE TARIFF FUTURE AN EXAMPLE nitI past us and withdrawn from our sight. 
Australian mutton is being sold in New ; workmen better than the Maritime Prov-, pQr substance is an ever-flowing stream;

1 inces. In our cities the cost of living and
ieatlUnited States Senator Eugene Hale of 

Maine, who is leaving public life, has writ
ten a valedictory one or two sentences of 
which are of interest in Canada, as throw
ing some light upon the coming tariff de
velopments in the Republic. Senator Hole 
has been a strong influence in maintaining 
the supremacy of the high protectionist 
group of the Republican party. He leaves 
the field at a time when he sees danger 
to the interests he has, according to his 
own convictions, promoted and defended. 
He says:

“Longer public service is not necessary 
to my peace of mind, and the prospect 
of retirement has little in it that is dis
agreeable to me. . It is further most
important that Maine should send four 
Republican representatives to the next 
Congress to avoid what may be the criti
cal trial day for all Maine's industries and 
her business prosperity.

“Should the Democrats carry the next

. Efforts were
paiement from him 
iorT‘bs, but 
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The Poet Philosopher disJ. Garven, who is conducting the prose
cution of the Beef Trust in New Jersey, 

the results of his investigation con- 
him that the tariff is a prime factor

Hied
vince
in raising food prices to an abnormal level 
He is a protectionist, yet he says protec
tion for infant industries is one thing but 
protection as a club in the hand of' mono-

Three months are gone of the glad new year, the year we hailed
. when it made its start ; and where arc the fellows who raisd a cheer. >

and said they’d ride on the water cart ? Three months are rJ
gone, and the year grows old. a stiffness shows in his toil

For some Klory- Let tbe master-passion once take WAGON ing limbs; there’s hint of gray in his locks of gold, and sol'll
vear« at least the protected interests in, f°ldf °j one nt tbes8- =nd wimt cares be he .will murmur his dying hymns. Oh. Time is swingingtears, at least, tne proiectcu interests m for food or sleep, or for aught save to per- , ,, , ... , ... , , , ,
the United States will be strong enough fect his beloved work? Shall then thy duty his rusty scythe, and men will gather, and men will part : but where
to prevent Washington from offering us as man to man appear in thy sight as a are the fellows SO young and blithe, who said they’d ride Oil the wafer
anv terms that we would regard as equit-j tb'ng of lower caste in, whose quest all ' cart ? The wagon rolls on its destined way, and those who stuck tl)
able. There can be no change of import- [To pursue'°th.°f impossible is madness. I their ^ats like men are salting bones in the bank away and find.;.-
ance m tariff relations until the Un.ted | And one impossibility is for the wicked to. JOy m tills life again. The\ 1 t no green taste in their mouths at .l,M
States has brought'its tariff much nearer , act otherwise than according to his wick- and nothing gnaws at the brain or heart ; they’re men of courage an. I

edneas- might and brawn, the ones who stuck to the water cart. They do not
tha1els7ethehpU^rhthh?cVadmîn,“tersrali P»n ’neath attacks of blues, they spend their nights with the folks

growth of low tariff sentiment may lead 1 things and uses them as a means to an at home; they wear clean shirts and they shine their shoes, and pal”
to reform in that direction, but, so pow- j end. And, in like wise, pay homage to the their teeth with a silver comb. They’re up to date .and they’re bl'igli*

inter- ! highest in thyself,—in other words, to ! and clean, and the girls observe that they’re smooth and smart : ;r
—-!tearmePrrinit: w«h‘'thee “ L° throne is plunged m the soup tureen who" bravely stuck to the water

ment is likely to prove mufh slower than , that makes use of all else and holds sway cart.
the Commercial's article would indicate. ‘ over thy life. Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adams.

manufacturer who hopes to obtain for (
products into the United States, 
will not deal on those terms.poly is quite another.

r‘The tariff on cattle now,” he explains, 
“is a cent and a half a pound, roughly 
amounting to about $15 a head. This keeps 
out of the markets of this country the 
great supply of cattle fpm the Argentine 
Republic, Canada and Mexico, which would 
otherwise be available. This tariff also 
aids in holding and maintaining a mono

test mi < 
death, his I

1 his indiffcit tl

House of Representatives, within ninety 
days after the opening of the next Con- 

free trade tariff bill will be sent
ith s

gress a
to the Senate, in which Maine’s principal

upon 
“Instancesto the level of ours. The revolt of the I 

American consumer and the evident1industries and interests will be marked for poly.
“The remedy for the tariff suggests 

itself. That is, let Congress take the tariff 
off cattle coming from foreign countries. 
This will compel the big packers of Chi
cago to compete with the world, 

many imt mean bv this last statement to aban-

mistakvnly
slaughter.

“Whoever recalls the situation under 
the Morrison bill and later under the Ger
man-Wilson bill, will fully realize this.
And this disaster to Maine can only bo with two or more street railways, half a’ 
prevented by the Republicans retaining dozen telephone comoanies. an

erf ill are the tariff-bred protected 
ests in both American parties, the

I do
WALT MASON.
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RUTH WHEELER’S «• uhm hmmk 
SLAYER MUST DIE

McAvity’s MessengerW SESSION BILL HITS A SHEA

Galvanized f 
Poultry Netting

Roofing
+

/ After the win
ter’s snows and 

Vains more of less 
roofing repairs are 

^needed. Right now 
while the recollec
tion of the loss and 
inconvenience due 
to that worn out 

Voofing is fresh in 
your mind is a good 
time to put the 
roof in repair.

Two Important Bills Become Western Senators Object to
Clause Barring Small 

Towns from Meets

fense. The Gille girl testified that she had 
heard no noise in Wolter’» apartment. 
“The Wheeler girl weighed about 120 
pounds,” said Mr. Scott. “It is impossible 
that Wolter could have choked her and 
strangled her and suppressed any outcry. 
No girl would have submitted to what 
they say Ruth Wheeler' was subjected to 
without screaming. Moreover, it was im
possible to bum a girl in that fire place, 
and there is no evidence of anything used 
to bum the body with. There was no 
oil."

The assistant district attorney’s arraign
ment of the prisoner during his summing 
up was scathing. “He is not a great crim
inal,” said Mr. Moss. “He is a danger
ous criminal—a perverted character and a 
scourge to the community.

“There is no unexplained circumstance 
here,” he continued. “There is not a 
single trial for murder in which you must 
not rely, to some extent, on circumstantial 
evidence. But I cannot think of a single 
case in the State of New York, where a 
conviction on circumstantial evidence has 
proven to be a mistake.

“There was never a case in which every 
circumstance was so straight-pointed. That 
child was not dead when she was put into 
the flames. He put her in the fire with 
her clothing off, we may infer, and pour
ed oil on her clothing. In the hand was 
hair which was not her’s. /Bhe fought her 
assailant. She angered him and he put her to 
death. He left no victim to tell what he 
bad done in carrying out his original in
tent. His killing her was an intentional 
act to hide his first crime.”

Mr. Moss grew emotional as he talked 
and turned pleadingly to the jury. “I 
have no thirst for human blood,” he said, 
“but we ask you in deciding this case to 
think of the army of women who must 
go out to earn their daily breed and must 
trust themselves to the honor of the men 
whom they meet. They are entitled - to 
be safeguarded by the community. It does 
not require great wit to prey upon the 
innocent, upon the guileless—upon a little 
girl of fifteen, just graduating, hoping to 
take up the burdens of the household.”

Judge Foster's charge was brief, occupy
ing in all but eighteen minutes.

Our Poultry Netting is the cleanest and 
finest Netting in the market. It is thor
oughly galvanized after weaving which 
effectually solders the joints, making a 

- strong and stiff fabric and absolutely 
prevents rusting. Size of mesh 2 inches,

law in Its Dying 
HoursSwift Justice for 

Wolter
PROHIBITION PASSES SCORE PROMOTERS

Width,inches.......................
Per roll of IiO lineal feet

36 48 fiOjury Convicted Him of 
Murdering Young 

Stenographer

$2.30 $3.00 $3.70 $4.35
-Hon. Mr, Davies Not Willing to Go 

to Heaven Via the Criminal Code- 
Measure Gets Second Reading, But 
Fight Will Be Made in Committee.

Stiff Fight Over Compensation Act by 
Coal Mining Companies, Who Gain 
Their Point—Premier Murray Un
able to Attend to Duties on Account 
of Illness.

Heavy Woven Wire 
Fencing

XXX Ready Roofing\
1 With Wire Edge is ^ell-known as a re

liable and durable Ready Roofing for all 
classes of buildings. It is waterproof 
and sparkproof, and comes in rolls 
sufficient to cover 100 square feet.

Price complete with coating, tins, and 
nails is:

Ply.........................................
Per roll, complete..............

Made of heavy steel wire galvanized 
being twisted. Size of mesh 4 inches. No. 14 
wire.

after

Murderer Unmoved at An
nouncement of Verdict- 
Prisoner’s Counsel De
clared His Client Was Too 
Tender-hearted to Kill a 
Cat —Will Be Sentenced 
Wednesday.

Ottawa, April 22—The senate today be- ♦ 
gan a struggle with the amended Miller 
anti-gambling bill. It was given its second 
reading, but there was every indication 
that there will be trouble before the end 
is reached.

Senator Watson moved the second read
ing of the bill. He thought explcmations 
could be best given on the committee 
stage.

Senator Davies said he would like to have 
some points of this measure explained. He « 
noticed that places of less than 15,000 
population were not to be allowed the 
same privileges in connection with horse 
racing which were given to places of 15,000 
or more. He would like to know if this 
bill would stop the annual races which 
were held in connection with the exhibi
tion at Prince Albert.

He said this bill was reported to have 
already entailed an expenditure of more 
than $40,000. That such an amount had 
to be expended to advance a bill to the 
compromise point was in itself a serious 
Criticism of the character, of the legisla
tion. This was a sample of the bills be
coming more numerous each year, which 
were strenuously promoted by a class of 
people who wanted to regulate the con
duct of other people. It was an excellent 
specimen of that class of legislation which » 
was designed to send people to heaven by 
means of the criminal code, a method 
which Senator Davies could not endorse. 
There were so many laws of this sort in 
existence now that a peaceful citizen 
could not walk abroad for three days cr 
three hours without having made himself 
liable to be interfered with. It was time 
to put an end to this sort of legislation.

Senator Davies wanted cities of 5,000 
people accorded all the rights which 
given to cities of 15,000 people.

Senator McHugh said that in the 
mittee stage he would like some explana
tion given of an apparent discrimination 
between running and trotting races. Run
ning meets were allowed to continue for 
seven days, while trotting meets 
etricted to three days.

The bill was read the second time.

This fencing meets the popluar demand for 
fencing farms, etc., also largely used as garden 
trellis for peas, tomatoes, vines, etc,, easily put up, 
more tidy than brush, and can be used again year 
after year.

l
Halifax, April 22—The Nova Scotia 

legislature prorogued today, after an eight 
weeks' session, during the last two weeks 
of which Premier Murray has been con
fined to hie house by illness.

Two of the most notable acts were pass
ed through their final stage today. These 
were the prohibitory liquor law and the 
workmen's compensation act. 
mentioned bill was completed only half 
an hour before the legislature closed this 
sifternoon, when a compromise regarding 
it was reached between the house of as
sembly and the legislative council.

The bill makes employers of ten men 
or more liable for the partial or total dis
ability or the death of their men by ac
cident. The assembly proposed to include 
the coal mines, but making the companies 
amenable to the law on order-in-council 
bringing them in. The council wanted the 
Companies exempted absolutely. A con
ference between the two houses last night 
resulted in the assembly acceding to the 
council's view, but with the proviso that 
a member of the 
actuary would visit the collieries this 
summer and bring the employers and 
together for a better understanding re
garding their relief societies nr seçure a 
formal abandonment of these societies.

The Dominion Coal Company 
tributes $13,000 annually to the Miners' 
Relief Society, by virtue of which they 
are exempt. Under the workmen’s act it 
would cost them about $100,000 annually. 
The proportion of cost to the other 
panics would be similar.

« ............. 3
. . . .$5.05

Red Diamond Roofing
Width, inches..............
Per roll of 50 yards

NETTING AND FENCE STAPLES—Galvanized Steel
Size, inches.
Per lb...........

.... 36 
. . .$3.75 $5.00

48 This is a satisfactory ordinary grade 
roofing, wh’ch we sell somewhat cheaper 
than our XXX Brand. The price com
plete for this grade is as follows:.. 7-8 

.. 8c.
I 1-2 Ply ...

Per roll, complete ... .$1.40 $1.70
A roll contains sufficient roofing to cov

er 100 square feet.

35c.
The last

Barb and Plain Wire Fencing
Amitite RoofingOur Barb Wire has four points, six inches 

apart, is well galvanized and has strong and sharp 
points. The plain wire is also well galvanized and 
strong, made with four strands plain twist. Both 

barbed and plain wire is put up in catch-weight reels containing from 90 to 115 
lbs., and sold by us only on full reels. We always send the reel nearest the 
weight asked for, and charge or deduct the difference.

This Ropting has a mineral surface, 
coated with coal tar pitch and requires no 
painting.

Per roll
The nails and liquid cement for laps 

are supplied free inside each roll.

Kew York, April 22—Albert Wolter, the 
youth of nineteen years, who was “crazy” 
about women, must die in the electric 
chair for the murder of Ruth Wheeler, a 
pretty fifteen-year-old stenographer. After 
1 hour and fifty minutes of delib
eration, a jury in the court of special 
sessions found him guilty of murder in 
the first degree at 10.30 o'clock tonight,

$5.15

Barbed Wire, runs about 16 feet to the pound.... 
Plain Wire, runs about 12 feet to the pound ....

... 2 3-4c. per lb. 
............... 3c. per lb. McAvity

WOOD PUMPSTownsend Wire Stretcher
Anti-Freezing with 

Porcelain Lined Cylinder
The most simple, econ

omical and durable Wood 
Pump made. They are 
well-known and in gen
eral use all over the coun
try, giving unusual sat
isfaction.

Prices of Pump and 
Pipe ready to put up for 
a well

10 feet deep . .$8.00 
15 feet deep . . 8.40 
15 feet deep . . 8.55 
18 feet deep . . 9.00 
20 feet deep ..11.55 
25 feet deep ..13.20

With this instrument the person 
stretching the wire can nail it to 
the post from which he is stretch
ing without assistance.

Always place the end of lever 
against post. After you get the 
wire stretched, do not waste your 

by holding it. Nail 
wire to the post, go on and make 
another stretch, etc. to the end.

Very strong, made with a 3-ft.
each 80c.
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SMUGGLERS GET
LOT SEEK W™ ™[

I GREAT SUCCESS

com-m vhardwood lever

Wire Fence Pliers Combination Pliers
With Four Wire Cutters ,— 1 a

com-

Bi-Treadle Grind-were re-

stoneThirteen Cases Disposed Of 
in Portland Court; All the 
Offenders Belonged to Maine

The two cutters between the jaws are 
so designed that the wire after it is cut 
is held between the jaws. This feature 
adds to the utility of the tool, and the 
advantage of handling the wire with less 
trouble is evident. Polished head.

Size, inches. 6 
Each

SII BORDETS 
DOME TOWN OVER

American Warship, Going at 
Great Speed, Stopped in 
Half Her Own Length.

Ten tools in one, two staple pullers, two 
wire cutters, two hammers, one pair 
pincers, one monkey wrench, one wire 
splicer and one wire stretcher. A very 
handy and high-grade tool.

Each

:

Mi
Portland, Me., April' j2—Thlt-tieri' mW 

were in the federal court, Portland, today, 
tor smuggling goods and liquors from New 
Brunswick. The cases were disposed of 
os follows :

Fred Thibodeau, Houlton, thirty days; 
Allan Day, Fort Fairfield, allowed to go 
on personal recognizance; John King,Sher
man, thirty days; Earle Hosford, Houlton, 
$25; Thomas Gardiner, Houlton, $25; John 
Millette, Houlton, pleaded not guilty, con
tinued; Geo. Douglass, Houlton, $50 and 
costs; Hoy Burgess, Presque Isle, thirty 
days; Abbie Burgess, Presque Isle, $50; 
Myrtle Johnson, Presque Isle, $50; Fred 
Baker, Houlton, pleaded not guilty, con
tinued; Bert Ashle, Houlton, five months; 
Albert Burpee, Houlton, thirty days.

' Ï| « ./ 3 SLl
A \v8 9 10 12

20c. 25c. 30c. 35c. 60c. 80c.
Philadelphia, April 22—The battleship 

Indiana returned to the Philadelphia Navy 
Yard today after a five-days’ test at sea 
of a brake which is claimed will help in 
the quick stoppage of warships. Captain 
Chauncey Thomas, who came trom Wash
ington to observe the test, said that the 
brake worked successfully. With its use, 
bp said, the Indiana could be stopped in 
half its length when going at good speed. 
The brake is attached to each side of a 
ship apd i3 operated from the engineroom.

Mm NAVY Ready Mixed Paint Farmers’ Wagon 
Paint

Albert Wolter.

Anchor Brandbringing to a close a trial marked by 
swiftness and testimony of horror.

The boy's counsel said with eloquence 
this afternoon that Wolter was too ten
der hearted to harm a cat, but twelve 
men decided tonight that he choked Ruth 
Wheeler and thrust her while yet alive 
into his fireplace where, soaked with oil, 
she burned to death.

With the same waxed-faced indifference 
that he showed throughout the trial, Wol
ter evinced no emotion when the verdict 
"'as announced, 
complacency he was asleep in hie cell—- 
and sleeping soundly—while the jury de
liberated on his fate.

The most practical and 
economical liquid paint 
in the market for inside 
or outside use in the city 
or country.

It contains no spurious 
oils and is made from the 

purest and most permanent pigments, be
ing unequalled for covering capacity and 
durability.

Prices for all shades except Vermillion, 
Permanent Red and W. B. Green in easv- 

See color card for colors.

You naturally take pride in preserving 
and decorating your wagons, farm im
plements, carts, barrows, tools, etc., 
for this you need our “Anchor” Ready 
Mixed Wagon Paints which are especial
ly made for the purpose, the best mater
ials being used in their manufacture.

They wear well, dry quickly with 
varnish gloss and give a much better fin
ish than any ordinary paint.

Prices for all shades except Dark 
Green and Vermillion.

Halifax Resolves to Celebrate 
the Arrival of Cruiser Niobe 
in Roval Style.

No need to have a boy turn this Grind- 
stone. It runs like a bicycle. You sit 
down on the seat and work the treadles 
with both feet. Your hands are free to 
attend to the grinding of tools of all 
kinds, making it a pleasure to do what 
has heretofore been considered the most 
tiresome of jobs. It also enables you tc 
do much faster and better work ; has self- 
watering attachment, seat adjustable in 
height and length, stone can be adjusted 
on frame.

It is shipped knocked-down, stone and 
frame crated together, stones about 22 
inches in diameter, 2 inch thick.

Each

a fullHalifax. April 22—A meeting of citizens 
was held this evening at the city hall with 
the mayor in the chair to make arrange
ments for a celebration on the arrival of 
the new Canadian cruiser Niobe. It was 
resolved to aek the dominion government 
to time her arrival at Halifax for Domin
ion day, when a* celebration would be 
held, to be continued also on the following 
Saturday. A committee of ten was ap
pointed to carry out the arrangements.

SOLD OLD STOVE 
FOR 30 CENTS THAT 

CONTAINED $600

With almost inhuman CHATHAM HARBOR BAR 
TO BE DREDGED

to-open cans.
Size . . lib. 21b. qt. 1-2 gal. gal.
Each ..10c. 20c. 50c. 95c. $1.80
Prices for Vermillion, Permanent Red, 

and Window Blind Green are as follows: 
Size . . lib. 21b. qt. 1-2 gal. gal.
Each . . 15c. 30c. 60c. $1.15 $2.25

Size, cans.............. 1-2 pts. pts. qts.
15c.

Prices for Dark Green and Vermillion 
are as follows:

Size, cans 
Each. . .

This was made
known by a court attendant who said 
that he' had to 
bring him into court, 
tenced on Wednesday.

Each 25c. 45c.
the prisoner to 

He will be een-
arouse

.. 1-2 pts. pts. qts. 
... 50c. 35c. 60c.Sentenced on Wednesday,

Immediately after the announcement of 
he xerdict, V allace Scott, counsel for 
''"Iter, made a formal motion that the 
verdict be set aside, but Judge Warren 
foster over-ruled him and Scott hurriedly 
‘°u court after having obtained a stay of 
fentence until Wednesday.

The jurymen themselves showed emotion 
'vhile the boy that must die showed n 
r. the jurors filed in, the prisoner was 
ed ]"to ,the room and took his seat fac- 
n? theJudge. His face was the color of 
puuy, but his complexion is naturally 

n esome, and its asbiness was accentu- 
r / ^ brilliant lights of the court 
, ^ ,.!1Pn a8ked if they had found a

^ illiam Klup, foreman of the
,Lan6wered in a shaking voice:

e have. ’ He then announced he and

$5.00

We are also prepared to furnish loose 
or unmounted Grindstones, selected Bay 
de Chaleur Grit, prices upon application.

Anchor Carriage 
Gloss Paint

Fifty Thousand Dollars in the Esti
mates for That and Other Work on 
the North Shore; $5,000 for Ar
mory.

NO TRACE OF MISSING 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

FISHERMEN FOUND

China-LacTwo Boys Found the Package of 
Sixty $10 Gold Pieces That Drop
ped from It.

China-Lac is a liquid preparation that 
stains and varnishes at one operation. It 
covers up all marks and scratches and is 
especially adapted for finishing floors, in
terior woodwork, oilcloth, etc., and will 
make an old piece of furniture look 
bright, fresh and attractive as new.

and not affected by 
water or soap and

Canal BarrowsThis is a tip-top Ready Mixed Paint 
that will give your carriage or cart a 
durable, hard, brilliant gloss finish in a 
short time—you can paint one day, drive 
out the next. Specially prepared for 
painting carriages, sleighs, bugg 
anything on wheels. They are an 
tile thing for touching up porch and 
lawn furniture, flower stands, lawn- 
mowers, garden tools, etc.

Size, cans..............1-2 pts. pts. qts.
Ordinary Shades. .
Vermillion and Car

mine Red............

Chatham, April 21—An item of $5,000 
in the estimates published at Ottawa a
few days ago and designated “to enlarge , ... , ,, ...
public building at Chatham,” will be used day for Unity cents, Miss Norah Sullivan, 
in connection with the new armory for aged seventy, of Newark (N. J.), learned 
the 73rd Regiment. The building which I that, it was really worth $600. A package 

bought by the government last year which dropped from the stove unnoticed 
to be made into an armory* is situated on by the purchaser was picked up by two 
Henderson street. It was formerly owned boys and found to contain sixty $10 gold 
by the Highland Society. pieces. The money was. turned over to

Another item for $50,000 for “dredging the police and will probably be returned 
ship canal, Miramichi Bay,” will be ex- to Mies Sullivan. It is thought the stove 
pended in the dredging of the bar at the had been used as a safety vault by her 
mouth of the river. There is now a depth brother-in-law, who died several years ago. 
of only twenty-one feet of water at low 
tide and the need of dredging is being 
felt more year by year. The. dredge 
Prince Louis, owned by the W. J. Pou- 
pore, Limited, was brought to the Mira
michi to dred

New York, April 22—After she had sold 
an old stove to a second hand dealer tô les, or 

so just
It is easy to apply 

either hot or cold 
water.

LI
Steamer Returns from Search and 

Reports Finding Men’s Net Set and 
Broken Oar, But No Sign of Dory.

l!

Size, cans 1-4 pts. 1-5 pts. pts qts. 
Each . . 15c.
Booklet and color card sent on request.

35c. 60c.50c. One of the strongest Canal Barrows 
made. Tray full size, planed on both 
sides, legs bolted to handles and well 
braced.

With wooden wheels, each . . . $5.50

40c. 75c.55c.

25c. 40c. 70c.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 22—There 

are yet no tidings of the three men miss
ing from Priest Pond. The steamer Brant’s 
search was unsuccessful. The steamer ar
rived off the Northaide this morning and 
men from Priest Pond boarded her to get 
the news. Capt. Walker reported that 
they had sailed for about eighty miles, 
going beyond Bradley Bank off the Mag- 
dalenes. They saw a whole oar and a 
broken one drifting some miles out but 
caught no glimpse of the dory with the 
missing men.

The Brant had a pretty rough trip and 
her officers are almost played out, having 
practically no sleep since leaving Char
lottetown. Campbell, Strachan and Hol
land took out one net in the dory when | No. 
they left shore at 7 o’clock Tuesday even
ing. The net was found well set with 
both anchors in place. It contained about 
twenty barrels of herring.

lls Relates had found Wolter
murder guilty of

ill the first degree. All eves im- 
mediateh- shifted toward the prisoner, but 
U "as 36 Stolid as a stone. As he was 
. : “ handcuffed to officers preparatory 
‘ ^ tnhen back to the Tombs, be
* ^ about him unconcernedly.

Paint, Varnish, Kalsomine and 
Whitewash Brushes Garden or Farm 

BarrowsALL THE BAPTIST 
PULPITS SUPPLIED

All our brushes are made by the best brush manufacturers. 
Nothing superior made or offered at the price.relatives^ of the murderer or 

dirt'^ir Were *n cour* to hear the ver- 
i C[' 11 !s elderly parents were in court 

(Jf! 1 ‘^p afternoon, but as he heard the 
1 nn which means death he was among 

J n^erp- I-fforts were made to get a 
from him on his way to the 

! '■ I'ut he refused to talk, 
and i" n ? vvant to talk tonight—I’m tired 
]lp ,a!ij' int to a little good sleep first,”

il!nl!:." !lp'e,r KT Hilled on Thuredaf.
In , • 1 ailing to dispose of her body
left . ’ r 10 Place. Wolter cut it apart and 

!|P 'aist and head wrapped in burlap 
a i’e escape, from where it was push- 

d]S( m" 1 'l(l yard below*. The grewsome 
rru !?rv ^ to kis’arrest. He was ar- 
pj. ei. on Saturday. March 26. and was 
j.’,pf|(l "n trial on Monday last. He de- 
«p ' evpr knowing Ruth Wheeler, but 
"l !iv showed that she was lured to

ge at that point, but she 
will be used at other points along the 
river, while another dredge will be 
brought to work on the bar.

CHATHAM COLD STORAGE 
WAREHOUSE COLLAPSES

Gloss Paint Brushes, White Bristles, 
Wire Bound.

Oval Chisel Varnish Brushes, white 
bristles.

No.
# Diameter ...........................................

Length of bristles, inches ..
Each..................................................

Our Garden or Farm Barrows are light, 
strong and durable, nicely painted and 
varnished and present an attractive ap
pearance.

No. 1. each ....
No. 5, each ....

1-0 2-0 
. ..11-5 1 5-8

5.Full provisions have been made for the 
supply of all the Baptist pulpits in the 
province during the coming summer. No 
matter how out-of-the-way the place may 
be, it will enjoy the privilege of regular 
services, which cannot be accorded through- j 
out the year to all of the places at which 
a connection is established.

Rev. (pr,) W. E. McIntyre of the Bap
tist Home Mission Board, returned yester
day afternoon from Wolfville (N. S.),
where a conference was held, at which 
forty students of Acadia College were as
signed to fields for the fdur months of their 
vacation, which begin on the last of May. 
Thirty of that number will work in New 
Brunswick.

There will be in all seventy students 
supplies at work for the Baptist church 
of the Maritime Provinces during the sum
mer. Besides the Acadia men, there will. 
be thirty drawn from Rochester and other 
colleges.

Dr. J. H. Farmer, one of the faculty of 
McMaster College, Toronto, and Dr. 8. 8. 
Bates, secretary of the same institution, 
are now on a visit to Acadia.

Diameter...........
Length of Bristles in.,.. 2 5-8 3 1-8

h........................................ 30c. 40c.

5 5-8
3

Eac 60c. . . . .$4.00 
. . . . 4.50

Thousands of Dozens of Eggs anti 
Other Produce Fell With Debris 
Into River.

Garden Tools
Ivory Chiselled Sash Tools, best French 

bristles, nickel-plated ferrules.

A very handy brush around the house 
or farm where a small brush is wanted.

7-8 1
... 10c. 15c. 20c.

HARD HIT BY BIG 
COTTON FAILURE

Wall or Flat Paint Brushes. A good 
brush for outside painting, barns, fences, 
or walls of any kind.Toronto, April 22—The big storehouse 

at Chatham, owned by the Flavelle Com
pany, collapsed and fell into the river 
early this morning. The building contain
ed 800 tons of ice, thousands of dozens of 
eggs and some other produce, all of which 
is lost. The building was twenty-eight 
years old and the timbers had decayed.

a. I'xpecting to obtain employment
led H.^teno8raPher. There Wolter attempt* 

' :ls^ult her, and in the struggle,
'Voh ’ ■ with

Width, inches.............. 3-4
Each.. .

21-5 3 3 1-2 4 
White Bristles, ea. . . . 55c. 35c. 45c.
Grey Bristles, ea. 55c. 30c. 40c. 50c. 
Black Bristles, ea. ... 55c. 75c.

Width, in.
10 15 14 16 teeth

Mall Iron, each 30c. 30c. 35c. 40c.
Steel, each.. .. 50c. 60c. 65c. 70c. 

SPADES
Each................................

SHOVELS
L. or D. H. Each.... 60c.

RAKES
a rope.

cool facing of the gruesome ex- 
. ,in^ lack of emotion during the

E 1 "'"ling testimony, as to Ruth 
lo «.death, his lawyer today strove 
vrT'm,’|n.risizp as a point in bis client's fa- 

l||s indifference, the lawyer said, 
11 'oative of the boy’s innocence; if 

U"°uld not have been able to 
L 1 'h'1 ordeal with such composure.

Liverpool, April 22—Tfie cotton market 
today was excited to an almost unprece
dented degree by sensational reports of 
the failure of the Alabama cotton firm, 
Knight, Yancey & Company, which heavily 
hit the Liverpool cotton ho

A cable despatch from New Orleans, 
which fell like an explosion of dynamite, 
said that Knight, Yancey & Company were 
short in Liverpool 25,000 bales ; in Havre, 
8,000 bales, and in Genoa, 6,000 bales. This 
would make a total loss at current quo
tations of more than $3,000,000.

In Liverpool twenty-six firms are be
lieved to have been affected by the fail
ure ct the Alabama firm. A majority of 
them, however, have large amounts on 
hand and will be able to tide over for a 
while.

Black Polished 
60c.

fin
65c

U5c.FORMER YARMOUTH 
EDITOR DIES IN BOSTON

guilty11 SPADING FORKS, L. lldle D. Hdle.
85c. 90c.Each

Kalsomine Brushes, a good brush for 
Kalsoming fences, basements, buildings, 
etc.

Whitewash Brushes, made of all white 
stock, cased with white bristles and metal 
bound.

Width, inches .... 7
Bristles, inches.... 5 3-4 5 3-4 
Each. . .

HOES, each..................35c., 40c., 45c., 50c.
MANURE FORKS 4 5 6 tine

Long Handle .... 65c. $1.00 $1.05
D. Handle..............70c 1.05 1.15

GARDEN SETS 
Per Set..............

f ln l,:,T)stantial evidence is very dang 
,:n/'j''Pn- upon which to convict,” 

instances have occurred win

er-
he

îere
'»ceu mistakenly convicted. This 

nerve enough to kill a cat, let
JlP ii human being.

i
7 1-5Width, inches .... 

Bristles, inches 
Each .............................

7P. E. Island FlaMrmen Still 
Mleelntir. 3-piece 4-piece 

$1.45 $5.15
.. . . 4 1-2 

. . . $2.15Boston, April 22—Chas. Edwin Hurd, a
u "verl thn testimony of Kate Gille, prominent journalist and author, died to- Charlottetown, April 24—(Special)— 

: '"while- girl neighbor, who oc- day, aged 77. At one time he was editor There is no trace of the three missing fish- 
mi adjoining the apartment in ’ of the Yarmouth (N. S.) Tribune. Mrs. ; ermen who drifted to sea in their gaso- 

imirder was committed and who j Hurd, formerly Frances M. Tooker, of | lene boat. It is feared there is now no 
"i the two witnesses for the de- Yarmouth, survives. hope for their recovery.

. 30c. 35c. 40c.
Wr,|

T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. St. John. N. B.Was

ïaâai&swm
KÜ
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MER ST.JOHN PASTOR 
IAKES CARLETON CO, 

MINISTERS SIT UP
Miles Trafton Has Bought 
000 Farm, and Auto to Attend 

Clerical Duties—News of Cen- 
ville,

a

; reville, April 20—The evangelistic
igs in the Baptist church here are 
well attended and are proving very 
sting. Already many have decided 
new life and others are inquiring, 
elist Walden will probably continue 
t last another week.
, Miles Trafton. pastor of the Re- 
i Baptist churches of Fort F airfield 
aribou (Me.), went to St. John on 
ly, where he was pastor for many 
and where he has property to the 

; of fourteen tenements. He has 
toed the lveverett Kimball farm at 
Fairfield for $16,000 and intends put- 
n sixty-five acres of potatoes this 
er. He is perhaps the first clergy- 
of the east at least to have pur- 
i an automobile with which to at- 
his pastoral appointments. Verily 
orld moves. Mr. Trafton looked over 
mia orange groves and British Col- 
, orchards, and has concluded that 
pportunities and advantages of the 
re good enough for him.
. J. D. Wetmore, of Florence ville, 
led at Andover on Sunday last, Rev. 
\ Greenlaugh, of Tracey Mills, tak* 
is" appointments.
re is a great deal of sickness in the 
y and the two doctors are on the 
{ht and day.
lghing is in full swing—the earliest 
bly Uarleton county has known, 
rd has been received that a son has 
born to the home of George Beck- 

Hart land. Mrs. Andrew Beckwith 
n Monday to remain with them for 
time.
est Burtt. of Woodstock, who has 
visiting Edw. West, has returned tç> 
ime.

R. W. Ferguson spent Sunday last 
ribou (Me.)

and Mrs. O’Hara went to Freder- 
on Monday.
l. Cogswell, who is fast recovering 
his recent illness, is spending a few 
at his sister’s. Mrs. Johnson, attend- 
lie meetings here.
i. Burtt, who is attending a veterin- 
lollege at Toronto, is home for the 
er vacation.
duce prices are: Hay, $14 per ton; 
r, 19 cents per pound ; eggs, 16 cents 
ozen, and potatoes rom 35 cents to 
nts. There are quite a few of the 
in the hands of the farmers yet, but 

>roepects are not bright for a rise, 
oes in Aroostook county (Me.) are 
about 80 cents. A smaller acreage 
>e planted here this summer, 
pie are talking much of live stock, 
aine, however, there will be a great 
ise in the acreage of potatoes.

many contracts are being made at 
to $1.45 for the output right from 

ields.

Al-

Mi™
.

fred Dunham, Under 
/elve, Weighs 209 Pounds, 
d His Seven - Year-Old 
other 104 Pounds.

he Editor of The Telegraph.
: It may be interesting to your 
•rous temperance readers to know 
I am meeting with good success and 
1 am everywhere treated with the 

est of kindness by the people of 
l, but here is something that I think 
be hard for New Brunswick, even the 
nion to beat. In Campbell Settlement,
lis parish, Mr. and Mrs. Bertram 
lam have two sons, Charles, aged 
i, who weighs 104 pounds, and V il- 
who will be twelve the 22nd of this 

bh, and who weighs 209 pounds. The 
arc normal mentally ; the parents 

h about 175 pounds each, 
s and talked with the elder lad yes- 
ay. The facts I have given are beyond

I shook

Yours Respectfully, 
MICHAEL KELLY, 

iddle Southampton, April 18, 1910.

PROSPERITY.

(Uttaw'a Citizen.)
othing could be more illustrative of the 
ting prosperity in Canada than the 
ling statement for the last month. The 
toils increased nearly $19.000,000 during 
month, bringing the total up to $762,- 

100. Loans on stocks and bonds have 
eased $2,000,000, while accommodation 
jshed by the banks to business men 
increased over $22.000,000. This indi- 

s an extension of legitimate business, 
a decrease in stock speculation ; while 
marked enlargement of the total of 

< notes in circulation represents a 
;ning of business activities.

Walt
losopher

(1 new year, the year we hailed J 
! the fellows who raisil a cheer, : 
water cart 1 Three months are 1 

Id, a stiffness shows in his toil- 
ay in his locks of gold, and soon 
hymns. Oh. Time is swinging 

, and men will part ; but where 
io said they’d ride on the water 
d way. and those who stuck to 
in the bank away, and finding 

n taste in their mouths at dawn, 
irt ; they’re men of courage and 
to the water cart. They do not 
lend their nights with the folks 
;hey shine their shoes, and part 
e up to date .and they’re bright 
they’re smooth and smart ; and 
rho bravely stuck to the water

WALT MASON.
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WS-EfiS THE LUMBER
Is the best Liniment on the market for man or 
beast and are ready to standi behind onr word.

If after using one bottle 
White Liniment, you find it 
presented, your dealer has our 
refund the purchase price.

No DllSt I Nothing but virtuous, fragr
tea leaves, giving their full quota 
of deliciousness in the tea

GREAT BRITAIN BIB LOANED TO WANTEDI fw! antOf Interest 
to Women

5Ta5tei>-a aec°Dd °ï. 1
W male teacher for Dart 
faJUUm Rapide, Parish of Joh
S Queans. Apply, elating
Siam .Stewart, Secretary. _

poof*

No DirtliUSTIW HERE -pot,
of Dr. Kendrick’s 
not exactly as ffc*- 

instructlons to HSALMA"lyuuju
w^rtpSrriit,
David Robertson. Rothesay.

It’s a sure cure for all aches, pains,. cuts, 
bruises and skin troubles, and will quickly re
lieve rheumatism and neuralgia. It*s the lar 
gest bottle and best White Liniment on the 
market, and only costs 25 cents a bottle. Write 
for free circular. The Baird Co. Ltd,, Manrg 
Chemists,

IN THE LAST FIVE YEARS Some Indications of Its Great 
Importance to St

Straw roses are seen on straw hats.
One sees many bows of net and tulle. 
The short coat is an established fact. 
The blouse of serge to match the skirt 

is new.

«17ANTED—Salesmen ; exc 
W permanent; big earning,

gggTM^^aDC,e8'

VX/ANTED-Salesi
W ueed in every 
workmen; exclude territory 
j,0 a commission given on a 
orders which we receive fr 
° „ This alone will

a good annual income. 
!,g Ç >> care The Telegraph.

Woodstock, N. B.—12c.

Johndominion’s railroad financing is due in 
Great Britain. In one case late in 1909 
where Kansas City financiers were back
ing a new railroad for Alberta the flota
tion was made in London, which is recog
nized as the best possible market for 
Canadian railroad stock and bond issues'.

One of the most striking factors in 
Canada’s grbwth is its industrial progress.
The small sum invested by Great Britain 
in this class is insignificant compared to 
the millions of dollars sent here for that 
purpose by thé United States. Some im
patience, to a large extent unreasonable, 
has been exhibited at the lack of mone
tary interest on the part of the British 
investor in Canada’s industrial movement.
The figures showing our heavy borrowings 
from Britain in five years for other than 
industrial purposes will tend to tone this
somewhat unjust criticism. Great Britain ! importance of thjs industry to the city. I -, ^
“ P™?”» ,it8 hfd in °ne «Hln addition to this number directly em- ; no7madrup are being Tn TheThops.
United States into another. Both lend ’ ' " —1— - ---------- 1 1 1
handsomely to Canada and both receive 
good returns. •

Employment of British Capital in Canadian Enterprise* of 
All Kinds Has Increased at an Enormous Rate—C. P. R. 
Shares More Widely Held Than Those of Any Other Com*

You cannot imagine how good it really 
is unless you try it. WHY DELAY?

The fad of the moment in Paris is 
monogram bag.

In the street costume the dominant fea
ture is simplicity.

A shirt waist fastens into delightfully 
varied lines this spring.

Tnere is a renewed emphasis toward all 
things Japanese in trimming.

There is a decided tendency toward the 
rough straws in the spring millinery.

The scarfs to match the gown are now ! 
established notes of the 

Some of the new silk and kid gloves dis
play remarkably ,ornate embroidery.

Dark blue or black chiffon is used on 
The fact that some 1,500 men are di- many hats to veil the gaily colored straws. ( 

rectlv emnloved in the lumber business Fashions for the printed things extend, (From “The Increased Cost of Living,” by to the consumer submerged by 
. * T * . c even to printed stockings for the
m St. John gives some indication ot the g-rj

• imnrtr+nnnn /it" mdllfltrV t(1 t,Hp. Clt.V. ■ C .

man. to s

THE STATISTICS

pany. Shipments from This Port Have Fallen 
Off Somewhat of Late—What Its 
Handling and Manufacture Means 
to Local Workmen.

High Tariffs Make 
Expensive Living

London our credit there would have stood 
even higher than it now does.

In addition to British corporations and 
individuals with large sums of money to 
place, the man desiring to invest the pro
verbial nest egg—not properly nested— 
should be interested in Canadian offerings.
The railroads of Canada have as share
holders individual investors on many con
tinents. The shares of the Canadian Pa
cific, we believe, are more widely held 
than those of any other railroad company.
Our financial institutions' have, interested 
large sums of capital. Several companies 

urns in course of formation havç brought in
_ ' English money to .help . the. initial stages 

In five years Great Britain has loaned of promising promotions. In some cases 
‘ Canada more than half a billion dollars, the proposed company has been sufficiently 

■ v * rrU- • attractive to induce British capital to buy, or to be exact, $605,453,852. This sum is outrjg^t i
obtained after five'months’ careful investi- No doubt is there that Canada 

1 gation by the Monetary Times, and spec- investment field is one of the most at- 
iai inquiry from practically every. known tractive of the present times. It- is a new 

,, c . , ,. T, • country, with all before it. The person-I reliable source of information. It is tuc d|ty of moet who;are guiding its destinies
first.authoritative and approximately ac- I9 marked with eitergy and confidence in 
curate compilation regarding the export their country’s future. -This spirit is the 
of .British capital as it specially relates to birthright of those whose cradles are rock- 
the dominion. While open to some revis- ed in Canada. It is a gift to others who 
ion, the claim may safely be made that no have adopted Canada as foster mother, 
pams have been spared to make it of com- Progress has "been enough in Canada to 

• manding value and accuracy to bankers, allow capital to feel comparatively safe 
j financiers* investors, industrial and com- here. Sufficient nation building has been 
merciâi interests. accomplished to banish grave capital risks

The figures are the best possible reply as exist in many other countries. The 
to the complaint sometimes heard that building which remains to be dope will In- 
Great. Britain is not taking sufficient finan- sure the obtention to capital of'adequate 
rial interets in this country. Our railroad return.
development has practically been financed Canada has cultivated the investor 
from first, to last by the British investor, abroad. To some extent, he has come to
Georget ^Paish, an eminent London finan- us of his own accord. Of recent, years, ported every year. Allowing 
ciü statistician, states that British capital our invitation has been more emphatic, lobster yields four ounces of “meat,” this 
has been invested in Canada to the ex- Demonstration has backed it. up. No long- represents a kill of 12,000,000 annually, but 
.tent of £300,000,000. It is practically im- er should it be possible for; the fakir to fully fifty per cent must be added for 
possible to check this sum, but it. is safe trade with épurions Canadian goods. When meatless, diseased and immature ones, 
to. accept the estimate of Mr. Paish, who ignorance of Canadian conditions was which the traps contain, and which are 
not long since lectured on the advantage common, the unscrupulous magnetized time thrown outside the canneries to perish, 
to borrowing countries of importing capi- and again British, money into dangerous, In the artificial propagation of lobsters 
tal Hie young country, he says, requires unreimmerative and fraudulent channels, it takes five years to raise one pound of 
to -do all those things which in older coun- The legitimate Canadian investment is be- the “meat” because not more than two 
triés have been gradually performed »ng shown now in its true colors. The or three lobsters come to maturity out of 
through the centuries, and it desires to do British investor should shortly be in a 10,000 eggs produced. The adult female 
those things quickly. The rapidity with position to judge accurately of its value. lobster breeds every two years, and it 
which things move in a young country is Lord Milner has pointed out that Can- takes six for the progeny to attain matu-1
sq astonishing to those accustomed to the ad a is learning to realize that in future rity.
slower progress of the older countries that the markets all over the world will com- An American biologist holds that all the
it is difficult for the two kinds of coun- pete keenly for surplus capital. By virtue legislation of the world today for the pro- j1905 
tries to understand each other. Persons of our resources, the position of our coun- tection of lobsters is wrong end foremost. | 
living in the older countries cannot and try occupies at present and the place it He says that we are catching the wrong j 
do; not believe that the growth in the will take, capital will naturally turn to ps. lobsters; that the adult, or large lobster, i 
young countries is as rapid as it is said It must be fairly magnetized by our gov- i8 the one that should be protected and !
to be. ernments, by our financial and commercial ! left for breeding. He argues that the de- The shipments to Stfuth Africa since the

In view of the rapidity of its progress, interests, and by our municipal authori- j dine of the supply proves that we have inauguration of the direct steamship ser-
a youhg country needs all its savings for ties. To invite it with soft tongue only I been working on the wrong track. vice in 1907 were as follows;
the construction of houses, for the break- to deal a hard body blow, is not a policy 
ing up of. virgin land, the building of calculated to help build our country. The 
roads, the building of factories, etc., and apparent omnipotence of legislatures 
has not. the means of constructing the throughout the dominion must be used«jm 
more expensive works required to develop the right direction. Otherwise, this com
ité .resources. try will witness needed capital being ti5n-

Hence the opportunity, continues Mr. ed into all channels except the desired.
Paish, given to the older countries to pro- The maintenance of Canada’s excellent 
vide a portion—indeed, often the larger credit in London is one of the most vital 
portion—of the capital needed for the con- factors in Canadian finance today, 
struction of expensive works, such as rail- The financial and industrial outlook is 
ways, drainage systems, water works, gas excellent. Strong and conservative men 
and electrical installations, street railways appreciate sound finance, keen lighted 
and similar undertakings, which offer captains of industry and enormous wealth 
special attractions to foreign capital is in natural resources make a firm founda- 
wilftng to invest at a lower rate of interest tion for Canada’s economic fabric. Ac- 
and dividend than can be earned by native cording to Sir Edgar Speyer, who recently 
capital employed in trade, industry and addressed the Canadian Club at Toronto, 
house construction. the indications for 1910 are favorable to

the investment of a large amount of capi
tal by Great Britain abroad, mainly in 
Canada, in South Africa, in Australia, in 
India, and in South America. Much capi
tal will also be sent to countries like the 
United States, which are in much need of 
it, and to Mexico. These large invest
ments will probably tend to expansion in 
exports, both actually and in proportion 
to imports.

“Canada’s great natural wealth,” added 
Sir Edgar, “the practically unlimited sup
ply of capital from the home country at 
preferential rates, the free markets and 
good prices for produce, the increasing 
supply of skilled farmers, and the free 
supply of labor, render Canada’s future 
assured; and nobody, I need hardly say, 
will rejoice more in this than the Mother 
Country, which has given and will give to 
Canada all the financiaV and moral support 
which she can expect and which she fully 
deserves as long as her affairs are con
ducted in the spirit of today, by wise and 
far-seeing statesmen ami business men who 
know how to appreciate the value of the 
trust and confidence Great Britain is 
showing in the Dominion of Canada.”

That Canada has been a heavy borrow
er in the London market in the past half 
decade is seen in the carefully compiled 
statistics of the Monetary Times. The 
amount is no less than £98,983,917, an 
average of nearly nineteen and a half mil
lions sterling per annum. One of thé most 
interesting features of this record is that 
last year's figures as stated above repre
sented more than half the total for the 
previous four years, as will be seen in the 
following table:
1905. . .
1906.. .

(By Fred. W. Field, in Monetary Times). 

Canadian bank shares purchas-
li

VX7ANTED—^irl for genera 
W D0 washing. Apply. Mrs 

Mount Pleasant avenu
ed $ 1,125,000 season.

Investments with' loan and
mortgage companies.-................. 5,719,774

British insurance companies’ 
investments.......................................

Municipal bonds sold privately. 10,000,000 
Industrial investments...., .. 22,500,000
Land and timber investments. 19,000,000
Mining investments............. .... 56,315,500
Canadian public flotations in 

London

No. 1

rVANTED by 11th May. to 
W 6ay for summer month 
•need general girl
nfApply Mr-- T E. G
Queen square, St. John (N

9,731,742
Got

I duties of forty, or a hundred, or sev-nl 
hundred per cent., to be told that a mi- : 

Another cause of the higher cost of liv- SC0Pe " ill discover a fractional change
nlnvpd therp are nrobablv several hun-1 m ~~ “£i ,D“7D- 1 ing—one which is especially operative in f P.er cent- hcre and there—when in fa
dred men who owe their livelihood mdi- m!de7 Mr^l iZY ^ ff5 “d. Continental ho-J, gloves, and clothmg bear increas
rectlv to the lumber trade. There are ,, , V3 ™en' Countries of Europe—is the increasing uutles'
eleven mills here sawing lumber, and four or -Toile de Jouey/’ ° with*the ehnpkTt ! du^Vmilitar^m ‘“itYs 8nd ^ taXat‘°D 
woodworking factories, all requiring a trimming. 1 °ue t0 mil,tan6m- 16
large force of men to operate them. These The rjbbon ornaments for the hair 
mills in turn provide work for ’longshore- prettier and more unusual
men, tugboat men, vessels of various kinds, advances. - , ,, T .u , o. . .,
shipping officers, lumberjacks, stream driv- [f vour nect is round whit and grace- °g °f go d' In thc United States the 

1 i „ „ a larve t 1 J „ , ' anu Srnc, enormous sums spent bv our national gov-ers, etc., and keep m circulation a larg ful, by all means adopt a becoming collar- ernment on harbors and rivers, on pen-
6Uqi ° mC.ne^f i u r ct Tobn have ®OWI1' sions, on the army, and especially on

Shipments of lumber fra™ S‘. J°h» have Japanese embroidery, m blue, gold and j new navy must be paid for by somebody; the latter differs from the earlier p,
fallen off somewhat m late yew owing yellow is decorating the for formal occa- and that ’omebody is the consumer of the Lastly, it must be admitted th e ■ 

largely to the fact that steamers and sions. ! taxed goods. On an average imported from the higher prices of manv -
schooners which formerly loaded at this Tiny loving cups in porcelain or in eil- dutiable goods are increased in price to articles, our standard of living Im
port, now take on cargo at several smaller vçr and other metals are used much for the American consumer bv over 40 per ed with the growing wealth of
bay ports, such as Grindstone Island, Hope- dinner favors and for card prizes. cent. But. to the extent that importations try. Each family now wishe,
well Cape, Herring Cove, etm it waa tn Quaint evening hoods are enjoying a de- are impeded, not all of this tax of over pensive food, better clothes, n 
custom some years ago to bring all the served vogue. Some of the models are!40 per cent. goes to the government, but millinery, more pictures and 1 
lumber to St John and oad it here but decidedly pretty and becoming. j much of it goes to the protected interests, those of a higher price, more 1
now many of the vessels load at these Slippers of brocades in the deep copper, ; The duties are so high as not to be rev- ! automobiles, more horseback i
ports and sail direct for foreign ports, old gold and peculiar reddish shades will j enue duties, and our treasurv gets onlv | traveling, stays at higher-pri.-.-d
Thus far this year the shipments Irom be popular for evening wear. | about $300,000,000 of this tax. or less than | passage on more expensive
this port have been about the same as last Silk scarfs, weighted with fringe, are half of its annual expenditure The truth formerly—all to keep up in t h< \
year, and the indications are that the close very pretty and are draped on hats with is just coming home to the mass of people with the successful rich, who are
of the season will see the figures about very smart results. ; that our extremely high protective duties ! enormously in numbers,
the same as a year ago. Much, however, j Crepe Ena is a material with a subdued ! have raised the expenses of producing pects, as a matter of course, to ! .
depends on the state of the market. The satiny lustre which is delightfully pliable many goods, raised prices, a*td raised the and vegetables out of season
shipments from this port to the United and is yet of a fine light weave. | C08t of living to every family throughout very short time ago were consider.-!
Kingdom, the Continent and South Africa Metallic ribbons are with us in gorgeous j the length and breadth of the land. This in the reach of Only the largest
for the years 1899 to 1909 are as follows: array, and the latest among them is a re- is one reason why industrial activity to- Our kitchen economy is quite t-

freshing green with silver edges. day spells “hard times” for the unorganiz- ful ; we throw away fats and bu\
On evening gowns fringes of jet or tubil- ed consumer. take their place. May it not

lar beads are placed upon the bodice of Some of our public men are not deal- psychological hour to call for the < rra 
the skirt, much as flounces of lace are made, ing fairly with the people when they direct of a new aristocracy of the simple

In green, blue and white a piece of print- attention solely to the Payne-Aldrich Act of those who care for the reality ai
ed chameleon foulard is one of the ex* of 1909, and assert that it has in some for the shadow, for the true in war!

respects lowered duties. Suppose that, it ures of the mind rather than for t 
, had done so, as compared with the Ding- 

104 I farming afternoon gowns, the very deep iey Act of 1897. Then, that only transfers
103 j I,e^n8 one °f the distinguished fea- the cause of offending to the duties fixed who do not ask how much one h 

lures- by the Dingley Act, which were, on the
One of the best ways of trimming the whole, the highest in our list of high- 

2 j striped wash silks for very little girls is j tariff enactments. It is no comfort to a 
with the narrowest ribbon velvet made in-

J. Laurence Laughlin, in the May 
Scribner.)

summer

Some exquisite hand-embroidered waists

... 481,061,886$! •nORTBAlT AGENTS—M 
X. able men we start in bu 
own and give credit Mere! 
Co., Ltd., Toronto.

Special causes, such as high tariffs, agn- 
impossible to at- cultural readjustment, higher wages,

, tribute the generally higher price due to | increasing expenditures of the rich.
I the heavy load of taxation laid upon the operated to raise prices. The rest 

as the spring consumer to a general cause like the cheap- seems to be the outcome of special
on the goods side of the price-ratio 
ing to raise the prices of goods, 
inventions and progress in the arts 

the I been able to depress them. In this r

NEWFOUNDLAND HIS 
THE MOST LOBSTERS

XTVANTED—Second or thirc 
VV for School District No
Chipman, Queens County, 
salary, to David Rae, faecre 
to begin April 1st

as an

teacher to tW^olVonce in School 

6, Drummond, Victoria cc 
stating salary, to Lyman V 
tarv to trustees, Drummc 
county P. O-, N. B.________

Exports 12,000,000 Canned Ones 
Annually—No Live Ones Shipped,I

St. John’s, Nfld., April 20—This island 
is the greatest breeding place for lobsters 
in the world.

thilrr/ANTED—Second or 
” teacher, for district No 
Station, Queens county, i 

to N. H. Johnston,

Of the $10,000.000 spent
each year for lobsters Newfoundland re- 
ceives nearly $1,000,000. Her isolation for
bids the profitable export of live lobsters, 
and her whole product is tinned. ' Fresh 
lobsters at five cents apiece are common* 
in Newfoundland during the summer.

Some 3,000,000 pounds of lobsters are ex- 
that each

salary,

ITT ANTED— Intelligent 
W to distribute circulars 

$2.00 a day and com; 
manent. The John C. Wim 
ited, 290 Wellington street, ■
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uch

| CJMART WOMAN wantec 
^ dairy and house work.

wanted, to Mrs. E. f
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....182,321.820 4,151,473 6,756

.... 228,434,839 8,649,114 5,820

....175,480,060 6,138,581 5,956

... .193,181,869 4,483,976 2,229

.... 168,268,629 6,343,417 4,498

....167,314,172 6,681.335 3.567

.... 155,765.665 7,288,275 3,925

.... 183,921.251 7,658,234 4,507

....203,747.915 6,344,108 2,820

....130,711.430 4,806,541 3,249

.... 139,575,725. 4,869,471 3,293
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N W HP- VX7ANTED—Reliable 

W to sell for Canada’s Gr 
ies. Largest list of Hardy V 
for the Province of New Bn 
ally recommended by the 1 
raent of Agriculture. Apply 

starting. Liber 
Permanent situati

pressions of the season's changeable silks. 
Soft satin is used for many of the most

1311899 vernal, evanescent show ? May it no; 
high time to create a free-masonry of tl

711900
11901
1902 how much one knows, but what one i-5 

Gold, in the sense of riches, may I p t 
root of all evil ; but gold, in the 
a standard of prices, cannot be tin- « • 
root of the evil in our increased cost of

48;1903
11904 151 season now 

weekly.
Wellington, Toronto, Ont.drowning man in forty feet of water to 

to bows. ^ j be told that just back of him the water
Some of the new scarfs are veritable was forty-one feet deep. It is no comfort living, 

shawls. They are of chiffon and measure
| three yards in length by a yard and a j"-------- * ■ —
quarter in width.

The fascinating Dutch silver buttons are , 
being used this season in a variety of ; 
ways ; mounted on long pins they make 
stunning hat pins.

Persian pattern pongee is used for soft [
Bcarf-hke decorations on some of the hat I (By & New jj p jn the London Daily general impression that he is an
shapes of black or dark blue faced Witn ̂  Mail). man—a ludicrous travesty or the

; black- , j Jn the absence, however, of any per.-"’
- fTygxT’nit^dl If the collarle6s Sown is finished at the: Two years ago the struggle between the bond between a speaker and his hear :-,

The exports from this port to the L te | necji wjth a narrow gilt braid, a simple two houses of parliament was foreshadow- j j audience is moved bv cas- ■:
States for the year 1909 show a^consider- twj|j 0f Valenciennes or some niching ed. Today the drama begins in earnest, insniration. There is little of either 
able increase over the previous five^ years, i Bhould be added. j with the introduction by the prime min-1 „ ' Asquith.' Hence though place ;nri
The value of the shipments for the five Collarettes are of lace, tulle, hand-em- ; ister of the resolutions dealing with the j ' jon~ mav combine to rouse enthusj -
years is as follows: j broidered linen or figured net. Some have ; right of the house of lords to veto legisla-1 / never' spontaneous and overmat-

touches of black velvet in the form of tiny tion. Is the issue artificial or is it a real . ciear.vut jihrasns and in-
bows on the front. ; and inevitable struggle between the popu-1 jfv, Qre alwavs good to hear, always g

For hat trimming the rose is the flower ; lar and hereditary principles? Whatever | ^ read wben reported. But they ha
ally used. Of every conceivable ; the true answer may be, the importance I

tissue it is fashioned, and the construction | of the event can hardly be over-estimated.
But if the occasion is absorbing in its'- im- 

Ecru linen, striped with black, is bought portance—and if, indeed, it is a revolution 
by the artistic dressmaker «with a view to that is impending and not a natural evo- 
its embroidering possibilities, as it may be lution—hardly less interesting is the char- 
used in many ways. acter of the leader of the attack. Parlia- j ar„ument 1S

— j The fancy for color in all things wear- ment, platform, the council chamber—he ; mation Tlie audience, listless in hearing
788,730 $1,548,365 ; ab]et for contrast and for startling effects has his part to play as leader in eac h j ]oose generalities, is always ready to
642,086 1.548,940 has invaded the realm of the hitherto con- arena. How does his personality strike j Drecjate concise, ’cogent, and virile ar_
766,096 1,463,721; servative handkerchief. the younger men who see and hear him1 }nent and ,n such qualities the prime n; i -
624.58! 1,516,111; For children the kimono frock is solving m the house? ! ister is pre-eminent. Even here the -

1.060,811 2,623.1871 the question of comfort and of easy con- The first picture is that of Mr. Asquith gence 0f any diminution is not so
Increase 1909 over 1908 $1,116,076. ! struction. for this new model buttons down as he stands by the box on the table op- Moreover the absence of such an ar - i
In addition to this export trade there is ; eaJh shoulder and sleeve poeite the treasury bench in the house of ; is almo6t made good by the support -

alwavs a demand for a good proportion of i S<lua[e 6allor colIars of y,sh cr0,ch^ ary commons. A figure of medium height, up- evoked bv the personal feelings 
the product in the local market. | somewhat newer than the round Dutch, right, with feet planted apart, a broad ' {ectl0n and'respect with which he s e-

All the mills are now in operation and : r°,lar' ,, The>’ wl!1 be worn with some of j back and shoulders, and a large head with ; ded by hy own followers,
so far as can be judged at present the the collarless wash gowns this summer. | whitish-grey hair set firm upon them. It is a difficult task that is no-, 
prospects for a successful season are very ,Man>" of the new sPrmS modeIs show Viewed from in front, he is facing the op- ; hefore Mr Asquith, the more so
hrisht pleating in various ways, and as the sea- position squarely and ready to speak To| jt js n0vel. How he will perform it

8 ' son advances the demand for this charm- them with force and directness. The mat- j the event
ter and the style of the prime minister in timate colleagues
speaking correspond closely with what ^ow. The onlooker can only conic ' - J 

I might have been anticipated from his at- the elements of strength and weakiv ?-•
! titude. He may, on some later occasion, j Qf weakness first. The Liberal ami i -
; have to modify or withdraw a statement, ! bor parties are distinct. The difference
| but that statement when made is direct between them may. in theory, be one '

monogram of even the single initial! an(j unambiguous, just, indeed, as would kind, but so far, as immediate politic? ave 
has demanded -its peculiar place on the ( ^he withdrawal. His argument may or concerned it is a difference nf degree r 
embroidered parasol, whether there be a may not carry conviction, but it is clear But the possible points of conflict bet>v, pn
full all-over design or the merest touch of an(j jt is logical. As with the thought, so : the Liberals and the Nationalist
work on linen, silk or pongee. with the speech. Seldom metaphorical, it ; hers are important. The need, there!m \

Round length dresses for afternoon and jg near]y always concise. Not subtle, it. for suppleness (using the word in its best
a i oo ,'cnaA;an tt, fr.i |-€Venfi18 are entirely too comfortable to be jg 0ften trenchant.* Above all, it is ad- sense > and for sympathetic

Toronto, April U t&pe<na^| ine 101-1 on the wane. More than ever are they mirablv expressed. The whole equipment them is urgent. In this respect the pric e
lowing are among other new appointments j 6een in both simple style for the street j jg a fitting medium for expressing a per- minister seems wanting, as also in s- 
made by the execut.ve of the W omen j and elaborate form for the dance. 60„ality that has in it little of sentiment ; pathy toward views which he does
Missionary Society of the Methodist French and English chiffon voiles are! _nQt ,Q mention passion-but much store himself hold mi certain matters when
C TrCL"n. V A Shuttleworth of1 f^i at‘™ctive “?d make aBcma,tmg I of geniality. are presented to him by some of li -

t I Turner of Giod ; . 8re sh,°Tn “h-d c0 r8’ I The whole picture is the more striking! followers. Iten h (bn M s' M.M E Th°' ÆÆrft'Æta “i beCaUW °* thc with the leader of | conclusion that Mr Asqmth wo.dd
l and Alisa Ethel Ale Tl -, Vu . .r ! , the opposition. The two are not opposites, of his own choice have taken certain

nhe^nnTnnln iont ) 1 ,, The T T*10"? 'T v“‘ thî unu9ua] I -butThey are very unlike. Superior in Of action suggested by his more adv,“ iM J^ Miss Swan of Fullerton, ^ortne'n tn' can c'ombin^w.fh^ ! directness and force Mr. Asquith has net ous ,olleagues. but has been willing 
(Ont.); Miss Sybil R. Court,ce of Clin- contrasting ve^ that vives a bright spot i the <luickne»s or the subtlety of . bis op- qmse ,n their action On he other 
tnn font- ) ■ xtiKH Anna O Alrl/eofl of c \ r a . ^ ^ j ponent. Less versatile, Ins intellect goes | the strength of Mr. Asquith s poe
ton, (vntr.), Miss Anna u. aicueoa, or 0f color to the neutral shade of the cos- 1 , , , • .. •. i?v nv>nv i ihnrak l..
Newcastle (N B.). t more directly to the point, it does uot | xer> gieat. J>> main umtiais m

Uvî«j au x i v , . ! play round it and illuminate it on its var-1 garded as a “safe" man. and e-
. de on rather straight lines the best ; . sjde6 Thus different occasions give ! those who are in favor of an a

1 £,0uf 8leeveV of fhyr 1,nen bTW f T ! each his advantage. Many members of the policy it is manifest that the act.m five to seven tiny tucks crossing the rent, ^ rljament 8will remember Mr Bal- j whole party must be united in fa,
6 ,m e see\e, jus w ae le ■ ;7e four’s speech in the debate upon old-ace1 opposition much stronger that 0

{naturally wrinkles with the turn of the They wl„ als0 remPembcr the the las, parliament. He has. th

• ' ,, . , , ____ great effect of the opening words of Mr. the strength that is possessed b
I extends just’’below'th^dbow!' IHs made Asquith’s reply. Mr. Balfour’s speech had j “homme necessaire. { a strength n
lot a series of four puffs, shirred quite flat been illuminating, he said. ,n; nearly every j less great, because history has of •
and finished with an inch band of self tone but one-the way in which he m ; that the necessity has existed mo,

Aldoüanb, N.B., Dzc. 30,1909. velvet, embroidered in silver thread. tended to vote. And ,t will be remem-, opinions of men than m fact. M
Father Mobbisct Medicine Co., Ltd., For cool days at the seaside and the bered that Mr. Balfour, as a matter o ! he would not cling to office, a n

Last spring I took a severe cough, and [ mountains, for tennis and outing frocks, fact, did not vote, but walked out Still. series as a un u «airnngn,,
bought a bottle of your cough cure, and challis is a most fashionable and generally more memorable is a debate when Mr. Bal- ai 0 IOM " 10 m f , 1 ,
within three days I was cured. satisfactory material. The new challis four was prime minister. The shilling corn j vantage or drive hard bargains. I,

I will always keep Father Morriscy’a show pharming designs, similar to those of been taken off. Mr. Balfour tion ot a man aa i i s > rent:; i
Remedy in my home. the new foulards. had to face the malcontents on his own ness, can be often analyzed in vieAA

Douglas B. Richards. Unusual combinations of colors are seen side as well as a confident opposition. On character and history.
A simple statement like this is the most on some of the smart spring goxvns. One that occasion his amazing adroitness in de- alysis of the prime minister tl. it ;

convincing proof that Father Morriscy’a attractive gown is a natural pongee, trim- bate enabled him not only to save the situ- attempted, but only a sketch <>t tuc
No. 10 (Lung Tonic) is a most effective med with the shade knoAxm as chantecler, ation. but to do so—for the time being- of whlch suclJ an anal-sl> 1:1', "
cure for coughs and colds. combined with Copenhagen blue. The ef- triumphantly. It was an achievement the causes. It is no ( romweii "

Father Morriscy worked out the pres- fect is daring but pleasing. which Mr. Asquith might not have been i here ; no Gladstone, but vet "
cription most carefully, not merely to There are quaint and curious ideas in able to perform. j eminent parts and qualities. . i
relieve the cough but to cure the inflam- millinery; brown gauze overspreads pink As a platform speaker Mr. Asquith is * diet will the historians pa^s on tin
mation in the bronchial tubes or lungs roses, roses are dropped upon a huge square less effective than in the house of com- s'on and on the man
which caused the cough. crown at intervals, so that they form j mens. The qualities needed for each pur

No. 10 is more than a cough cure— neither a wreath nor a group ; the half j pose are the very same, but the propor- 
more even than a cure for colds, in- veil falling to the bridge of the nose has i tions in which they are required are dif- 
flammation and other serious lung troubles appeared. j ferent. It is not
—it is a valuable tonic which Braces up With the continued favor shown to low j of emphasis. The cause is to be found 
the system so that colds cannot easily necks for the spring and summer, the bar ; partly in the nature of the occasion, part- 
get a hold on you any more. > pin used to fasten lace and embroidered I ly in the character of the audience. Both

No. 10 is most helpful in Consumption, collars and jabots is considered quite an j these considerations affect the direct in- 
and has cured many cases. important accessory. These are decidedly , fluence of Mr. Asquith on his audience.

Trial bottle, 25c. Regular size, 50c. Oriental in design and treatment, and ace i At a public meeting his essential genial- I a 
At your dealer’s or from Father Morriscy set with scarabs and cabochons of eemi- j ity is not apparent to the mass of the mi- 
Medicine Co., Ltdi, Chatham, N.B. SO precious stones ’ dience, and to this fact may be due the feller.

1907
IVfEN WANTED in ev< 

Canada to make $20 pe 
per day expenses advertisi 
posting up showcards in a 
places and generally rej 
Steady work to right men. 
required. Write for parti 
Remedy Ch . London, Ont.

1908
1909

Sup. Ft. 
Spruce. 

.... 213,670 

.... 435,021 

....1,571.435 

....1,048,528

He would have the traps so constructed 
that no lobster of more than ten inches 
could get in and would fix a penalty for 
the possession or sale of those over ten 
inches and below six.

1907
TX7ANTED—Saleslady. to 
’ ’ needed article to I 
chance for bright young 
sive territory ; good salarj 
mission given on all repe 
which we receive from her 
alone will amount in time 
nual income. Apply, Box ” 
Telegraph.

19Q8.........1909.... ................5N, •

1910 (to March 31).. ..

MORE El SCOTIA 
MINERS JOIN U, M, W,

rXTANTED—To purchase f< 
VV land grants. Will pay 
price. Spot cash. Apply S. 
C*ry, Alberta, or Hansan BrflSj

li most usuWill Ask Recognition of the Union by i 
the Companies, and Hope It Will 
Not Be Necessary to Have a Strike.

not their most suitable form in a pub!
à meeting.

In the house of commons it is different. 
A second-reading debate may differ large
ly from a discussion in committee, but, 
whichever may be the order of the day, 

welcomed more than decla-

is as varied as the form.41 -2 Ambitious young 
large Insurance C< 
agents. Experience 
sary. Men of chara 
and push can make 
and position. A 
country districts op 
right parties. Addr< 
"AGENT." P. O. E 
John, N. B.

o
'-5 ii
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The importation of this foreign capital, 
he concludes, sets free the (growing savings 
of *the young countries for the rapid ex
tension of their industries. Further, the 
young countries attract large numbers of 
immigrants who possess no capital, and in 
order to render this additional labor pro
ductive the new countries need a much 
larger quantity of capital than they them
selves possess. In brief, the importation 
of capital by the young countries enables 
them to construct those great works of 
public utility without which their natural 
resources could not be developed, to secure 
and to profitably employ a great amount 
of cheap labor from the older lands, to 
use thrir own capital in industries where 
the return is high, and to employ their 
own labor in the most profitable manner.

Great Britain in recent years has not 
failed to maintain its reputation as the 
greatest loaning centre of the world. In 
1909, £182,356,800 represented applications 
by prospectus in the English market, sums 
put into new companies publicly adver
tised and sums included in the official 
stock exchange record and of new issues 
and increases of capital. That fact is a 
slight indication of Britain’s unique loan
ing power. The amount of money borrow
ed by manufacturers on mortgage or de
bentures or raised by private issue of 
shares, cannot be stated, while no one can 
exactly say what sum leaves Great Britain 
for investment abroad every year.

New Capital applications overseas dur
ing the five years’ period under review, 
according to F. Hirst, another London 
editor and statistician, amounted to £785,- 
000,000. The impression that there is no 
end to the loaning facilities of the Eng
lish market is. therefore, well backed with 
reliable statistics.

The figures relating to Canada, show
ing what we have borrowed from Great 
Britain in five years, from 1905 to 1909 in
clusive, is an excellent argument for the 
continuance of strenuous efforts to main
tain Canadian credit in London.
D. Freiburg, a German economist, has 
stated, two points should always be par
ticularly regarded by the investor—the oc
casion of the issue and the country in 
which it is made. At "a period when the 
money market is tight it is no use making 
the position worse with foreign issues. 
Again, the securities of any country which 
do not offer an absolute guarantee that 
it will fulfil its obligations should be 
avoided. The details of the Monetary 
Times compilation printed below show 
that in 1909 the total British investment 
in Canada—taking public flotations alone— 
was equal to half the aggregate of the 
previous year. The first three months of 
Canadian borrowing during the current 
year indicates that all previous records of 
the British export of capital to the do
minion will probably be eclipsed.

The anticipated influx of capital will 
likely be to some extent a diversion from 
other channels. For this reason : the 
British investor need not seek. The offer
ings go to him. At present many 
exist through which money from abroad 
can help turn our wheels, unclothe our 
mineral soil and dress up our fruit lands. 
Consequently, other channels may carry 
smaller streams on account of Canadian 
attractions. Yet it should be possible also 
to interest to a small extent at least new 
British capital. Had it not been for one 
«r two unfortunate Canadian flotations in

s
I5

IIHalifax, April 24—A meeting of miners 
from the Drummond and Acadia coal 
companies at West ville and Stellarton was 
held last night at Westville to consider 
joining thé U. M. W. of America. The 
meeting numbered between 200 and 400 j 
miners and an unanimous decision was |1909 
reached to go over to the international 
body. A large proportion of those at the 
meeting were initiated into the U. M. W. 
and the U. M. W, people say that by next 
Saturday, when another meeting is to be 
held, nearly all the miners in the towns 
of Stellarton and West ville will have been

I £ *©
$ 617,635

1906 ............... 906.854
697,625 
891.530 

1,571,376

$1905

1907

i

set
(-CR SALE

enrolled.
The new order will demand recognition 

from the coal companies, but the leaders 
in this movement disclaim all intention of 
a strike. They say they hope there will 
be none. There are about 900 miners all 
told at the two centres.

XjVARM
County, 

about twenty ; 
bouse an<l barn 
about one half *

FOR SALE—At 
N. B.,can prove and only his mon 

. can accurately foreL>- ing fashion bids fair to increase.
Some of the new “middy" collars for 

young girls are of white pique or linen with 
a colored border of the same material. The 
tie worn with one of these collars matches 
the border in color.

The

under cu 
nd othe

----------- mile from
about three-quarters of _ 
and three miles from Welsf 
further particulars enqu 
John E. Speight, Welsford.

NEWCASTLE GIRL AMONG 
THE MISSIONARIES 

GOING TO JAPAN
POR SALE--—Farm over 2( 
r .l»o barns and outbuild 
.„°7 Bay, Queens county, 
apply to W. Q. Kennedy, Y 
jJ^CMapbeU, Solicitor, 42

Greatest Land 0?
BRITISH COLLI

relations with

Damage to Mrs. Knight’s Boarding 
House and Furniture Over $2,000. C0ME to the famous O 

and secure a home in 
ey on the American co..._ 

P , most even and healt 
snada. Soil especially ; 

growing of fruits, berries, 
dairying and all general
A,»e wor]d_faTned disert

Fositivelv the gr 
In the whole Okanagan. 
es ’ terms the most re 
Acreage ; small holdings a 
^Cres to 20,000 acres $50 p 
_racte. Reasonable rates < 
Pecial inducements to ct 

Panies and 
liable

difficifit also to re

i Moncton, April 22—(Special)—Appraisers 
today completed the work of adjusting the 
losses by fire in Mrs. R. A. Knight’s board
ing house Friday night. Eleven hundred 
dollars was allowed on the building owned 
by Mrs. Stevens, $625 on Mrs. Stevens’ 
furniture and $370 on Mrs. Knight’s fur
niture. One of the boarders was also al
lowed $90 on personal effects. Mr. Jarvis, 
of St. John, represented the insurance 
companies.

R. W. Allen, Toronto, tonight addressed 
a well attended meeting in St. George’s 
church in the interest of the laymen’s 
missionary movement.

............ £13,530,287
.............  6,327,500
:........... 11,203,711

........... 28,950.621
............. 38,971,798

1907
1908
1909...........

Total £98,983,917 
Besides this amount a sum of £5,936,008 

raised for enterprises controlled or 
partly so by Canadian interests but whose 
properties were in other countries. These 
included the Mexican Consolodated Elec
tric, Rio de Janerio Tramway, Light & 
Power, Monterey Railway, Light & Power 
Company, and the Mexico Tramways Com
pany.

The following table shows the division 
of the large amount publicly loaned in 
London for Canadian development :
Railroads............................
Government.......................
Municipal...........................
Light and power.............
Industrial...............................
Mining...............................
Miscellaneous.................
Land and timber .. ..
Paper and pulp..............

COUGH PROMPTLY STOPPEDAs K.

men of capital 
l conservative invest

^changed for 
property of high commerc 

arris Hitchner, Westbai
• lanada.

It Lasted Just Three Days With 
Father Morriscy’s No. io. improved

FRENCH AERONAUTS 
MAKE SUCCESSFUL 

FLIGHTS OVER SEA

^armsIfor
>

SALE
Charles Crouthers’ f 

n alter Settlement. Card 
’"as out of

Z\.... £47,853,484 
.... 30,756,000 
.... 6.536.863
.... 4,046.522
.... 3,143.148
.... 2,349,554
.... 2,103,806
.... 1.651,140

542,500

repair.
rv , DeOourcey farm, 20( 
l e,e.k• 8 miles from S 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm. 10(
Ur '„of the above. bull
V\ Ilhams farm.

Settlement,
Road. Land 
account.

853-tf

X.

-

I Nice, France, April 23—Six aeroplanists 
made successful flights over the sea from 
Nice to Cape Ferrât and return today, a 
total distance of about fifteen miles. 
Hubert Latham made the best time,which 
was 16 minutes 46 3-5 seconds. A seventh 
aeronaut, M. Riemsdick, started but fell 
with his machine into the water from 
which he was rescued uninjured by a tor
pedo boat.

150 acr
Brow;, <«
excellent ; buiTotal £98,983,917

That Canada owes a large debt for its 
growth in railroad facilities is seen in the 
fact that in five years it has obtained al
most fifty millions sterling for that pur
pose. Government loans have been nearly 

heavy, while municipal flotations come 
third. Industrial, mining, land and tim
ber, paper and pulp, light and power, and 
miscellaneous classes, together aggregate 
less than half the sum represented by fed- “Madam, I deceive no one; I am not 
eral and provincial government loans and two-faced!”
only a little more than one-third of the “Fortunately, my friend. One like yours 
railroad total. The greater part of the is quite enough.”—Sourire.
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BLAMES IT ON THE CHURCH

WM. L. WILLIAMS.
■ - Finn. Wholesale and I 
“Pmt Merchant. 110 and 
ntreet- Established 1870. 
"5’ Price list.

SEVEN PER CENT -Gui 
, ^ent Return Print 
e* “^ablished business. 

lt“* Co- Toronto.

“When I was fourteen or fifteen 
old,” he said recently to an in ter w 
“I did all I could to help a little p 
to pay off a debt of £400 on the cl 
to which I belonged

a difference of kind, but

-
TROUBLE IN THE HOME. 1 was one c

keenest pleasures of my life. I 
cquired the taste of giving 

fluencing others to give.”—John D. RI and
,e-
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FROM All OVER THE 
ETC. MARITIME PROVINCES

7 )

MME JOURNAL Manchester, April 22^Sld, stmr Man
chester Mariner, Montréal.

Liverpool, April 23—gld, stmr Cartha
ginian, St John’», (Nfld), Halifax and Phil
adelphia; Montrose, Montreal.

Holyhead, April 34—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Southampton, April 24—Ard, atmr St 
Louis, New York.

Shields, April 20—Sid, stmr Cartier, 
Quebec.

Fishguard,April 25-^Ard stmr Lusitania, 
from New York for Liverpool, and pro
ceeded.

Cape Race, Nfld/ April 25—Steamer 
Sicilian, Glasgow for St John’s (Nfld),and 
Halifax, reported 250 miles east at 10 n m, 
23rd.

Prawle Point, April 24-Passèd stmr 
Rappahannock, from St John and Halifax 
for London.

Dublin, April 21—Ard, bark Howard 
Troop, Durkee, from Portland, O., via 
Queenstown.

St. Helena, April 22—Passed previously, 
bark Comet, Hong Kong for New York.

WANTED PIMPLES'A » ■third class left XT ED—A second or 
' * . teacher for District No. 0,

Ramds. Parish of Johnston, county 
Apply, Stating salary, to Wil- 

Di strict rated 
1077-4-27-sw

W male
POST OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived.

are flue to bad blood. Bad blood Is due to In 
activity on tbe part ot ojlo or other of the great 
organs below the diaphragm. External appli
cations are of no nae whatever. To, get at tbe 
seat of the trouble, look to tbe Sidneys and 
Liver. “

Canaan 
Queens.

Stewart, Secretary.
(Continued from page 3.1 

Company has already begun the erection 
of a building to accommodate their works, 
and will soon commence the making of 
building blocks, of which D. H. Nixon 
will erect a building 30x90 feet, and three 
stories high. This, will adjoin the big 
block built two years ago, and the whole 
structure will measure 120x9p feet depth, 
which is said to be the largest business 
block in the province outside of St. John. 
A. W. Rideout is soon to commence the 
erection of a residence, and it is rumored 
that another business block in tbe Main 
street will be built. Then the people are 
looking forward to the construction of the 
Dominion building for which money Was 

■voted early in the session of parliament.
Miss Martha McCollom has returned 

from a visit to her brother, Frank A. Mc
Collom, of the Bank of Montreal staff, at 
Amherst (N. S.) ,

But for the wet weather, ploughing 
would be general throughout the coun
try. Already some seed has been sown. 
Fortunately for the farmers, last fall was 
so open that most of the necessary plough
ing was done. The potato acreage in this 
immediate vicinity will be about the same 
as last year, the farmers believing that 
the conditions that worked havoc with 
the market last year will not recur in suc
cessive seasons.

High prices have been paid for bay all 
winter, and it is now quoted at $13-50 
pressed. Oafs are more plentiful than 
they were last year at this time, when 
large quantities were imported from the 
west and the majority of the farmers had 
to buy American corn. The price is 40 
cents a bushel. Good butter is hard to 
secure, but eggs are plentiful.

The Woodstock deanery will meet at 
Hartland on Monday and Tuesday. The 
election of a rural dean will be a part of 
the business.

ham

Wanted—A housemaid; references re. 
v Vu,red. Apply by letter to Mrs. 
David Robertson, Rothesay. 859-tf-sw

, \\'TED—Salesmen ; exclusive line;
Vt "permanent; big earning»- guaranteed; 

experience; 10 vacancies. Write, Lukf
Bros., Ltd., Montreal.

xX7ANTED—Salesman, to sell an article 
\' used in every home, especially by
workmen ; exclusive territory; good salary ; 

1 a commission given on all repeat mail 
“r(ier, which we receive from bis tem- 

phis alone will amount in time 
m a good annua] income. Apply, Box 
,.g TV’ care The Telegraph.

Friday, April 22.
Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Keliraan, ttoin 

London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

„ Saturday, April 23.
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1553, Allan, from 

Boston and- sailed to Bottom direct.
Sc hr "Harry Miller, from Fredericton for 

New .York.
Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 75, 

Morrell, Yarmouth; Effie May, 67, Dixon, 
Riverside, N. B.

If you suffer from Headaches, Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Dizziness. Loss of Appetite, Ballow 
Skin, Bad Breath, etc., try one bottle of the 
gi-feat vegetable remedy, Wheeler’s Botanic. Bit
ters. All druggists—-25 cents for full 6 os. 
bottle. Contains ne Injurious ingredients.

The Baird Co. Ltd., Miafg Chemists, Wood- 
stock, N. B.—-13c.

For Infants and Children.
■a

23-7-18-w Always Bought
Bears the 
Signature

SPOKEN.

April 18, N lat 41.36, W Ion 28.22, Brit
ish bark E S Hockon, Barbados for St. 
John's, Nfld.

April 20, N lat 35.50, W Ion 75.15, sch 
John W. Dana, Boston for Femandina.

-Sunday, April 24.
Stmr Victorian, 6744, Outram, from Liv

erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson 4L Co, 
pass and mdse.

Stmr Louisburg, 1182, Mareters, from 
Louisbyrg, RPft W| Starr, coal.

Monday, April 25.
Stmr Cacouna, 931, Holmes, from Louis- 

burg, C. B., R-P & W F Starr, 1760 tons 
coal and cld.

Schr Lüla B. Hirtle, 99, Geldart, from 
Barbados, J W Smith, with 223 puns, 53 
hhds and 45 barrels molasses, for Crosby 
Molasses Co;

Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobello; Granville, 49, Collins, Anna-

Schr Wilfred L Snow, 51, Johnson, fish
ing and cld; Hattie McKay, 74, Card, 
Noel; Souvenir, 27, Outhouse, Tiverton, 
polis, and dd.

ki

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Boston, April 21—Capt. W. G. Cutler, 
in tiharge of this lighthouse district, gives 
notice that the following named buoys, 
each a spar, maintained by the Fore River 
Ship Building Company of Quincy, were 
permanently discontinued on April . 11: 
North Dakota buoy H. S., North Dakota 
buoy No 1 A and No 1 B, Nos 8 and 10.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr Kordna (Br), from New York for 
West Indies, reported by wireless April 
II, 1st 26.40, Ion 67.41, passed a derelict.

Stmr Cymric (Br), reports April 13, lat, 
42.36 N. Ion 07.27 W, passed wreckage 
with two spars attached and projecting 
above water.

Stmr Manchester Corporation (Br), re
ports April 16, lat 42.06 N, Ion 53.19 W, 
heard a whistling buoy.

1058-5-7-sw
FOREIGN FORTS.

Vineyard Haven, April 22—Ard, schrs 
Manie Saunders, Perth Amboy; Muriel, 
Port Reading for Halifax.

Wind variable, light; smooth
Eastport, Me, April 22—Ard, schrs E 

Mayfield, Musquash ; Frances Goodnow, 
St George; Ruth Robinson, Calais for St 
John.

Calais, Me, April 22—Sid, schr Ruth 
Robinson, St John.

Saundérstown, R I, April 22—Sid, schrs 
Anna Chase, Soutbamboy for Rockland; 
Romeo, for St John; St Bernard, New 
Tork for Parrs boro.

Wind, northwest.
City Island, April 22—Bound east—Bark 

St Croix* New York for Yarmouth.
New York, April 22—Ard, schrsMaple 

Leaf, Perth Amboy for Caning; Wm L 
Elkins, South Amboy for Northeastport.

Delaware Breakwater, April 22—Passed 
out, schr Ben Lomond, for West Bay.

Boston, April 21—Cld, schrs Pandora, 
Tower, Waterville ; Francis A Rice, Saul- 
nier, Belleveau Cove.

Sid, bktn Louisa, Buenos Ayres.
Philadelphia, April 20—Cld, schr Avona, 

for Campbell ton, NB.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 24-^Re^ 

turned, schr Muriel, Port Reading for Hal
ifax.

Anchored in Vineyard Sound, schr Chae 
W Church, Newport for Boston.

Antwerp, April 22—Aid, stmr Monte
zuma, , St John and Halifax via London.

City Island, April 24—Bound south, 
schrs Minnie Liscomb for Yonkers; Géor
gie Pearl, St. John for Providence.

New London, Conn, April 24—Ard, schrs 
Preefrence, New York for St. John; 
Emily F Northern, Edgar town for St. 
John.

Stonington, Conn, April 24-^-Ard, schrs 
Marcus Edwards, Perth Amboy for East- 
port; Seth M Todd, New York for Calais.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, April 24—Ard, 
schrs Romeo, Fall River for St John; 
Elma, Weehawken for do; Calabria, Port 
Johnson for Yarmouth; St Bernard,St 
ington for Parrs boro.

Sld-^-Schr Muriel, Reading for Halifax.
Eastport, Me, April 23—Ard, schr Ethel, 

St John.
Calais, Me, April 23—Sid, schr Abbie C 

Stubbs, Apple River.
City Island, April 23—Bound south, 

schrs Talmouth,Sherbrooke for New York; 
Loyal, Halifax for do; Iona, Liscomb for 
Elizabethport.

New York, April 24—Ard, stmr S^i Paul, 
Southampton.

Antwerp, April 20—Sid, stmr Montreal 
fotr Quebec and Montreal. h a

Schr Ruth Robinson, 452 tone,, from 
Windsor (N S) to New York, lumber, 
private terms; Br ship Rhine, 1556 tons, 
irom Trinidad to New York, with asphalt, 
private terms.

New London, April 21—Ard, sejir Res
cue, New York, for Fredericton.

Salem, April 22—Sid, schs Regina, Ma- 
ehias; Eugenie, Millbridgè; Valdare, 
Beaver River, N. S.

Boston, April 22—Ard, stmr Goraebo, 
(Nor), Hansen, Louisburg, C. B.

Cleared—Schr 
River.

Boston, April 25—Ard schr Thomas Hix, 
from St John.

Eastport, Me, April 25—Sid schr Francis 
Goodriow, from St George (N B), for 
Norwalk.

Havana, April 18—Sid stmr Irma Bent
ley, for Apalachicola.

Vita, Cuba, April 21—Sid stmr Trym 
(Nor), Anderson, for Philadelphia.

Cardenas, April 23—Sid stmr Cunaxa, 
Daltofi, for Norfolk.

Pensacola, April 22—Sid stmr Platia, 
Harris, for Galveston and Mediterranean.

Eastport, Me., April 20—Cld, schr Luc a 
Porter, St John N. B.

Tampa, April 22—Sid, bark Ethel Clark, 
Cienfuegos.

Havre, April 22—Ard, stmr Sardinian, 
Henry, St. John.

Yokohama. April 21—Ard, stmr Em
press of India, Robinson, Vancouver for 
Hong Kong, &c.,

City Island, April 22—Bark St. Croix, 
New York for Yarmouth, N. S.

Schr Jost (Br), New York for Port 
Greville, N. S.

Schr Preference, New York, for St. 
John, N. B.

dd, stmr Westfield. Story, Montreal.
Sid, bark Eclipse, Whampoa.
New York, April 22—Ard, schrs Mersey, 

for San Bias; Maple Leaf, Flower, Perth 
Amboy.

Of(TvTntËd—1Sirl for general housework; 

>' Yo washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 
1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

vV-iNTED by 11th May, to go to Bothe
ll 6;y f0r summer months, an experi- 

General girl. Good wages, no wash- 
' Anplv Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27
Sueen square, St. John (N. B.) 
y,ie 869-t.f.sw

jSTo.
sea.

lit«

OUTRAIT AGENTS—Write ns. Reli- 
start in business of their UseP able men we

and give credit. Merchants Portrait
(0. Ltd., Toronto. 23-4-30-sw

Cleared. »3
Fiown

Saturday, April 23.
Stmr Waverley, 1445. Campe, tor Brow 

Head for orders; W M MacKey, deals.
Bohr Ravola, 123, William», for Boston, 

Stetson Cutler 4 Co., 168,551 feet spruce 
deala, &c.

Schr Eva C, 248, Hand, for Maitland.
Coastwise—Schr Emily R, Sulilvan, Me- 

teghan ; Yarmouth Packet, Morrell, Yar
mouth ; Acadian, Comeal, Meteghan.

Monday, April 25.
Stmr Manchester Engineer, 2814, Begge, 

for Manchester; Wm. Thomson & Co., 
general cargo.

Schr Isaiah K Stetson, (Am), 22, Ham
ilton, for Santiago, Cuba; Clements & 
Go., 3160 barrels potatoes.

Coastwise—Schr Eva C, Haux, Maitland.

" " Sailed.

» For Over 
Thirty Years

„r^2\TED—Second or third class teacher 
II * for School District No. 14, Parish of 

Queens County. Apply, sating 
David Rae, Secretary. School 

695 tf sw

Chipman,
salary, to 
to begin April 1st.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Riverside, April 21—Last Friday as the 
schooner Harry Morris was sailing out the 
river she caught on the bank and has since 
been lying almost on her beam ends. The 
vessel fills each tide and is having her 
cargo discharged in scows. She is com
manded by Çapt. F. Tufts, and was bound 
for St. John.

Queenstown, April 20—The British 
steamship Anglian, from Boston, April 
1, for London, was towed in here yester
day by the steamship Englishman, from 
Portland, Me., March- 31 for Bristol.

The Anglian broke her tail shaft on 
April 9 and the Englishman towed her 
some 800 miles.

Owing to the delay in the Anglian’s voy
age the fodder for the cattle carried by the 
crippled vessel became exhausted. The an
imals would have starved but that the 
vessel’s cargo included a consignment of 
breakfast food, which 
animals ate this with 
kept in fine condition.

Philadelphia, April 22—Schooner R 
Bowers, before reported beached at Coop
ers Point, leaking, after being aground in 
Delawarè Bay, is being' discharged ; she 
will be pumped out and ■ towed to railway 
to haul out for repairs.

New York, April 23—Captain Yates, of 
stmr Hyades (Br), from Buenos Ayres, 
Ac., reports April 20, lat 36 56 N, Ion 71 
42 W, passed a vessel’s broken mast, pro
jecting nine feet out of water and appar
ently attached to a submerged wreck.

CHARTERS.

British steamer Pontiac, 2072, tons, from 
St John, NB, to West Britain or East 
Ireland with deals; private terms; May 
loading.

Br steamer Ness. 1963 tons, CampbclI- 
ton or Dalbousie to W Britain or E Ire
land, deals, 39s 9d one port, 35s if tw, 
May; Br steamer Pontiac, 2072 tons, St 
John (N B), to W Britain or*E Ireland, 
deals, at or about 30e, May; Nor bark 
Anitra, 546 tons, Ingraihport to U K, 
deals, p t, May; Br steamer Toftwood, 
1961 tons, St John (N B), to Rosario, 
lumber, at or about 80s, L May;
Mabel I Meyers. 668 tons, Bridgewater to 
Concepcione and (or) Paysandu, lumber, 
and back North of Hatteras, bones, $13 
for the round ; Nor bark Lofthue,1150 tons, 
Hanfcsport to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7.75; 
Br bark Shanks, 1034 tone, Buenos Ayres 
to Philadelphia or New York, bones, $3, 
April; Nor bark Oddersjaa, 1287 tons, 
Bridgewater to Buenos Ayres, lumber, 
$7.50, with options; Nor steamer Maud, 
1351 tons, Sabine to Sydney (C B) ; sul
phur, p t, April ; schooner Ruth Robin
son, 452 tons, Windsor to New York, lum
ber p t; schooner Bessie C Beach, 284 
tons, S&ckville to New York, or Philadel
phia, lath, 70c; schooner James Slater,267 
tons, same from Dorchester; Br schooner 
C. D. Pickles, 399 tons. Moss Point to 
Havana, lumber, $6.37^; Br schooner 
Kenneth C, 475 tons, Mobile to Daiquiri, 
lumber, $7; Br schooner Invictus, 327 
tons, Mobile to Port Antonia (Ja), lum
ber, $7.50; Br ship Rhine, 1556 tons, Trini
dad to N>w - York, 9spha.lt, p t; Br schr 
A K McLean, 176 tons, New York t# 
Cayenne, general cargo, lump sum; TN 
schooner Strathcona, 249 tons, San Do
mingo to Chester, logwood, $3.50; Br schr 
Cheslie, 330 tons, Cocoani# ports to New 
York or Philadelphia, coobànuts, p t.

ctt^xTED—A teacher to take charge of 
>> "school at once in School District No. 
5 Drummond, Victoria county. Apply, 

salary, to Lyman Watson, secre- 
tarv to trustees, Drummond, Victoria 
totmty P. O., N. B. 494-tf-sw.

à' FREDERICTONstating

Fredericton. April 21—Of much interest 
to many Fredericton friends is the news 
of the marriage of Miss Margaret Louise 
Blair, of Ottawa, and formerly of Freder
icton, youngest daughter of the late Hon.
A. G. Blair, to Mr. Sutherland Campbell 
Gilmour, of Ottawa, which took place yes-1 
terday afternoon in St. Andrew’s church,
Ottawa. Among the Fredericton guests 
present were Mrs. Robt. Fitz-Randolph, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Thompson, 
aunt of the bride.

The marriage of Mrs. Sarah L. Colter, 
of Fredericton, to Mr. B. B. Manzer, of 
Woodstock, was quietly celebrated this 
morning at the home of the bride, on 
King street. Miss M&ime Gibson, daugh
ter of Mr. Alexander Gibson, jr., and a 
niece of the bride, was flower girl; other
wise the bride and groom were unattend
ed. After the ceremony, . breakfast was 
served and Mr. and Mrs. Manzer left by 
C. P. R. train for Halifax, where they 
will take the steamship Empress of Ire
land for Liverpool (Eng.), and will speed 
their honeymoon in Europe, being gene 
two months. On their return they will 
reside in Woodstock.

Mre. J. W. McCready entertained at 
bridge during the stay of Mrs. Wheeler, 
of Montreal, when Mrs. C. Fred. Chestnut 
was the prize winner.

Mrs. F. L. Cooper also gave a small 
bridge the next evening, Tuesday, when 
Mrs. Wheeler was again guest of honor.
This time Mrs. Wheeler carried off the 
honors.

Mrs. Hedley Bridges has been spending 
a few days in St. John with relatives.

Miss Fitz-Randolph and her sister, Mrs.
Eaton, of Ottawa, will sail for Europe 
from Montreal by the steamship Virgin
ian on May 13.

Mrs. Richardson is in St. John attend
ing the Church of England convention.

Miss Stella Sherman is also a delegate 
to St. John this week.

Miss' Bliss, of Oromocto, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Cartmel.

Mrs. W. T. Chestnut was hostess at 
bridge on Tuesday evening, three tables, 
when Mrs. Harold Babbit won first prize,
Mrs. Alphonse Kitchen the consolation, j 
^ Mrs. R. D. Hanson is visiting friends at j
" ’toss' Louise Edgecombe is expected ’ ™onia fHc was aged sixty-seven and leaves 

home from St. Stephen, where she has; wife and three daughters Mrs K B. 
been spending several weeks. Bo?M5;T ofc ^ J.oh£ £llhf °LTld;

After spending the winter with friends i "lsh' ^ a"d Mrs C' W; Jewett' ot 
in Boston, Miss Sutherland has returned ! J ■
to her home here In New *°rk on Wednesday Miss Jos-

Miss Margaret' Jaffrey is voting in ! .McDonald, daughter of the late
Houlton (Me.) i J°kn McDonald, for many years a proinin-

Fredericton,'N. B., April 24-The funeral1 ^ drygoods merchant here, passed away, 
of the late Robert M. Dow, of St. Stephen,: fth« had mad« her i1"1116 Y.°rlfor
conductor on the C. P. R„ whose death «teen years. Two sisters Mrs T. A. Shar

key ot New York and Mrs. McTavish of

WINTED—Second or third-class female 
'’' teacher, for district No. 2, Clarendon 
Station Queens county. Apply, stating 

to N. H. Johnston, Secretary. 
w ■ ' 431-tf sw

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. N^W YORK CITY.

Friday, Afpril 22.
Str Empress ol Ireland, 8,028, Forster, 

for Liverpool via Halifax, CPS Co, pass 
and mdse.

Str Tunisian, 0,802. Fairful], for Liver
pool, Wm Thomson & Co, pass and mdse.

Stmr Monmouth, 2,569, Davidson, for 
Bristol, C P R Co, general cargo.

Monday, April 25.
Stmr Louisburg, 1.182, Mart us, for Syd

ney (C B.)
Stmr Waverley, 1446, Campe, for Brow 

Head for orders.

WANTED—Intelligent man or woman 
W t0 distribute circulars and take ord- 
,,-s; $2.00 a day and commission. Per
manent. The John C. Winston Co., Lim
ited 290 Wellington street, west, Toronto.

290-e-w

OMARI WOMAN wanted to assist in 
® dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, to Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair

ns:y

Vale, Rothesay. was broached. The 
human avidity and

sw

%WANTED—Reliable and energetic men 
vv to sell for Canada’s Greatest Nurser
ies, Largest list of Hardy Varieties suited 
for the Province of New Brunswick, speci
ally recommended by the N. B. Depart
ment of Agriculture. Apply now. Spring 

starting. Liberal terms. Pay

en-C AN ADLAN PORTS.

Halifax, April 22—Ard, stmr Victorian, 
Liverpool; Mongolian, Glasgow and St. 
John’s (Nfld.)

Canto, NS, April 20—Sid, schr Nicola, 
Zinck, Magdalen Islands.

Louisburg, NS, April 20—Sid, stmr 
Kingston, Foley, St. John.

Yarmouth, April 22—Ard, schr Eddie 
Theriault, Turks Island, . ,,

Cld—Schrs Percy Cann, Petit de G rat ; 
Warda, Back Bay (N W-

Halifax, April 24A-AideO, etme Brntfee. 
of Ireland, St Johh,- <hd*lai“d W LRert 
pool.

Ard 24—Stmr Oruro, Bermuda and West 
Indies.

Yarmouth, April 23—Ard, stmr Boston, 
Boston ; Latour, Northeastern Harbor.

Cld—Schrs Donzella.Isaace Harbor; Why- 
not, Louisburg ; Annie, Boston.

St. George. N. B., April 21—Cld, schr 
Francis Goodwin, Lane, Norwalk, Conn, 
with 12,430 bdls wood pulp.

Halifax, N S, April 25—Ard stmrs TJller 
(Nor), from Barbados ; Ness, from Buenos 
Ayres, schr Beatrice L Corkum, from 
Cape Town.

Louisburg, April 22—Ard 21, stmr Cohan, 
Capt. McPhail, from Placentia, Nfld., with 
46 passengers, who are to become em
ployes of the Dominion Coal Company ; 
stmr Trunky, Jensen, from Buenos Ayres 
vja St. Lucia, B. W. I., in ballast, and 
cleared for Cape Tormentine.

Yarmouth. N. S., April 22—Ard, schr 
Eddie Theriault, Turks Island.

Ladysmith, B. C., April 16—Ard, bark 
Levi G. Burgess, San Francisco.

BRITISH PORTS.

Brow Head, April 22—Signalled, stmr 
Virginian, St John and Halifax for Liv
erpool.

Manchester, April 22—Ard, stmr Man
chester Importer, St John.

Glasgow, April 23—Sid, stmr Salacia, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, April 23—Ard, stmr Virgin
ian, St John and Halifax.

Liverpool, April 22—Ard, stmr Almer- 
iana, Halifax and St John’s (Nfld.)

>Are you going 
to paint this spring ?

season now
weekly. Permanent eituatiem. Stone &
Wellington, Toronto, Ont. I1

WEN WANTED in every locality in 
- T Canada to make $20 per week and $3 
per day expenses advertising our goods, 
porting up showcards in all conspicuous 
places and generally representing us. 
Steady work to right pieu. No experience, 
required. Write for particulars, Royal 
Remedy O'. . London, Ont., Canada.

It will pay you to come into our store and find \ 
out about “English” Liquid Paint made by \ 
Brand ram-Henderson Limited, the big paint, lead 
and varnish makers. V. \

“English” Liquid Paint is 70% lead, 30% zinc, ™ 
100% pure. W

You know this means paint of the highest \
possible standard in paint making.

There is a guarantee formula on ever)- can—you know exactly 
what you are getting—there is no guess-work, no mystery, no taking- 
my-word-for-it about “Eaglish” Liquid Paint

And because it is made on a seventy per cent lead base, because 
it is pure, because it is satisfactory in every way, it is the most 
economical paint to use. Come in for a color card.

)

VYANTED—Saleslady, to sell a much 
XV needed article to mothers; good 
chance for bright young woman ; exblu- 
nive territory ; good salary; also a com
mission given on all repeat mail orders 
which wp receive from her territory. This 
alone will amount in time to a good an
nual income. Apply, Box "B.C.” care The 
Telegraph 1059-5-7-sw 5
ÎT7ANTED—To purchase 
W land grants. Will pay highest market 
price. Spot cash. Apply 8. EL Landry, Cal
cs ry, Alberta, or Hansan Bros., Montreal.

few South African John Le Lâcheur, Jr., M Germain St. 
P. Nase& Son, Limited, indiantown,

Neva, Anthony, Bear

St.John,N.B.
Ambitious young men for 

large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character,energy 
and push can make big money 
and position. A few good 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once 
"AGENT,’' P. 0. Box 13, St 
John, N. B.

(Mass.), was called home last week owing 
to the illness of her mother, Mrs. Samuel 
Chapman.

Rev. Dr. Rogers will give a lecture in 
the vestry of the Methodist church on 
Tuesday evening next on his recent trip to 
Cuba and Jamaica.

R. O. Stockton, of St. John, spent Sun
day with his sister, Mrs. Mark Teakles.

Air. Hill, missionary, left on Thursday 
for Congo, Africa, where he will resume 
his work, Mrs. Hill accompanied him as 
far as St. John.

Mrs. Alexander J. Mount, of Middleton, 
is the guest of Mrs. Frank Baird.

The ladies of the Church avenue Baptist 
church held their annual high tea and sale 
in the vestry of the church on Thursday 
evening.

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear was hostess at a 
small bridge this week.

Mr. \Y. C. Hunter left this week on a 
business trip to the Sydneys.

Miss Carrie Roax:h (nurse), is in Chip- 
man this week on profesisonal work.

W. S. Carter, superintendent of educa
tion, paid an official visit to the schools 
here this week.

took place suddenly at Presque Isle, was _ 
held here this afternoon under Masonic T°™nt0’ 6umve-
auspices. It was one of the most largely 1 1 he F"Pr™e court met Saturday morning
attended funerals that has been held in and delivered judgment in several cases. 
Fredericton for some time. Hiram Lodge : ’n ex ParTe Carnworth, the order of 
F. & A. M„ of Fredericton; Sussex Lodge, Ju,d6e Wederburn was set aside and the 
F. & A. M„ of St. Stephen (N. B.), as ' discharged
well as a large delegation of trainmen from probate appeal of \\ îlliam J. Davis
the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., « wa8 aLowed and the cas€ remitted to the 
marched in the procession. I Pr°bate court of Carleton.

Music was furnished by the Fredericton ! ‘^8 judicature act of 1909 will be in
Brass Band, accompanied by a Masonic and ! ^orce w^en t^ie 8yPreme court next meets 
railway delegation from St. Stephen ar-! an order was made' subject to the approv- 
rived here at 2 o’clock this afternoqn by ! al of the governor-m-council providing that 
special train. The funeral procession was i officii® under the old act whose offices 
formed at the railway station and proceed-1 . _ .
ed to the Rural, cemetery. Many citizens form their dutiea- lt also Provides for 
walked in the procepsion to show their re- j continuance of suits now pending.
apect to one of Fredericton’s former citi-1 --------------
zens. Rev. Dr. Kierstead, of the University 
of New Brunswick, conducted the service
at the grave. The special train returned to Sussex, April 22—Mr. and Mrs. G. D. 
St. Stephen this evening. I Osgood entertained the members of the

The river is rising rapidly and has al- Junior Bible class of the Methodist church 
ready reached a height, which is within Tuesday evening, 
half a foot of the point reached last spring.
It is expected that this year’s freshet will Mission Circle on Thursday evening, 
surpass that of 1909. ( j Miss Gertrude Sherwood left Thursday

Logs are coming into iffie booms in large for Montreal where her brother, Walter, 
numbers. There was also a good run of \ will undergo an operation, 
banks logs on Saturday. The prices at; Mrs. Wm. Fenwick is the guest of her 
Springhill remain as before. i mother, Mrs. Mary Spear.

It has cleared up here and is is thought : The many friends of Mr. S. J. Goodliffe
that the rain is over. A further rise of the are pleased to see him out again after his
river will make the loading and unloading recent illness.
of vessels very inconvenient, as accommu- j Dr. G. W. Fleming, of Petitcodiac, was
dation for ships is very limited. in Sussex on Monday.

David F. Maxwell, chief engineer of the I W. A. Maggs went to Shediac on Tues- 
St. John Valley Railway survey, announc-1 day where he will build a summer cottage 
ed Saturday that the actual field work of j for James Lamb.
the survey would start this morning. I Mr. Street, of St. John, travelling freight

The party on the down river section | agent, for the C. P. R., was here on Wed-
will consist of fifteen members as fol-, nesday.
lows: Mrs. E. J. Grant, of Hampton, was here

Chief of party—Brown Maxwell, Lin- i at the week end, the guest of Miss Ethel 
Holt, Ont, April 29—(Special)—All coin. Davis,

the countryside here is ringing with the Transit man—Ashley Çolter, Keswick. j John M. Lyons, G. P. A.. I. C. R.,
wonderful cure of Mrs. Samuel Thomp- Level man—R. R. Stevenson, Frederic-1 Moncton, was in Sussex at the week end.
son, who lay at the point of death for ton. James Lamb is in Shediac this week,
weeks, swollen with Dropsy so that the Typograhper—J. Wilson, Queens county, overseeing the erection of his new summer
doctor five different times decided to tap Road man—T. J. Wilson, St. John. cottage,
her, but desisted because, as her husband Chainman—J. Dickson, Hillsboro. Geo. C. Allen, G. B. A.; I 'C. R., Monc-
said, “It might be better to let her die Chainman—Fred. VanWart, Fredericton, ton. was in Sussex on Wednesday, 
in peace.” After the doctor had given Rod man (for typographer)—Ashley ; Mrs. H. B. Clarke , St. John, is visjting 
her up, Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her. Dykeman, Maugerville. j her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McKay.

Mrs. Thompson’s terrible trouble start- Tape man (for typographer)—James ] Mrs. S. Hayward, of Hampton, is the
ed with pain m the back. She grew worse Sproul, Hampton. guest of Mrs. Gordon Mills,
and the doctor treated her fop jaundice Axe man—Moses Grass, Wassis. Judge A. S. White went to Fredericton
for eight weeks. Then her feet and legs Axe man—Alien McFarlane, Wassis. on Thursday.
began to swell, and it was realktid that Axe man—Dennis McCarthy, Oromocto. A. W. Baird, of Truro, and a former re- 
Dropsy was the trouble. For seven Cook—Duncan Glasier, Lincoln. sident of Sussex, who has been traveling
months she suffered. The doctor said Teamster—William Patterson, Lincoln, for the Charles Fawcett Manufacturing 
there was no hope ; she must die. Picket—rJohn Barton, St. John. Company, of Sackville, has severed his con-

As a last resort, Dodd's Kidney Pills The Nashwaak river has overflowed its nection with the firm and has gone with 
were tried. The improvement was slow, banks at several points and washouts on the Maritime Dairy Company, as manager 
but gradually her st^igth came back, the Intercolonial are feared. All reports of the St. John branch. Mr. Baird will 
Today Mrs. Thompson is a well woman, from lumber drives on the upper St. John, reside in Hampton, having bought the 
She says, and the countryside knows, she Miramichi and Nashwaak rivers are'of the William Langstroth residence there, 
owes her life to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. most encouraging nature. Mr. W. B. Jonah, who has been on a

If the disease is of the Kidneys, or Fraser Dumpby. for many years post- business trip to Moose jaw (Saak.), re turn- 
from the Kidneys, Dodd’s Kidney Pills I master of Keswick died in that place early led home on Wednesday via New \ork. 
will cure it, Saturday, after a brief illness of pneu- Miss Alice Chapman, of Newbury port

i

K)R SALE

and *ni other outbuildlnB»;
™6 bal1’ “rie from poet office and 

m Vttoee-querters ol a mile from school, 
ur b,hrre® m lee from Weisford Station. For 
ur.ner particulars enquire on dremises E. Speight, Weisford. N. B. P ‘

F°t» 6hLE—Farm °™ 2Q0 acres; house, 
a,. torhB and outbuildings at Cumber-
^ïïïQn,Slrv &r. Particulars 
tor àmnLii . , n.e<Iy. Young's Core. J. 
Bt’john C ' Sohritor, 45 Princess street,

___  SM-tf-sw

No Better Time for Entering 
Than Just Now have been abolished shall continue to per-Save- your egg shejls, and use them to 

clean bottles and cruets. Store them in a 
j box, and when you wish to wash the bot
tles crush the shells up very finely, partly 
fill the bottles with them, pour hot soap 
sud over them, and then shake well. Rinse 
out in clear water, and your bottles will 

T, , o • rrr be bright and clean. This hint is magic
MILLER At Rock Springs, Wyoming, for cleaning vinegar, wine, or any other 

(U S. A.) on the 18th met. to the wife bottles that are much 6tained. 
of George N. Miller, a daughter.

HARTT—At Rawlins, Wyoming, April 
14r, to Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Hartt, a daugh-

St. John’s summers are so cool, our 
position so elevated and our rooms well 
ventilated, that we do not find it neces
sary to take a. summer vacation, and we 
have good classes during the warmest 
weather.

Also, students can get more attention 
than in winter, when 
crowded.

Send for catalogue.

H. E. Goold was in Moncton on Tues-

Mrs. A. S. Townsçnd left on Tuesday for 
a few weeks visit at her old home, Calais 
(Me.)

Rev. J. B. and Mrs. Ganong will leave 
for Havelock this week.

Master Eric Fowler went to Havelock on 
Saturday where he will remain with his 
uncle, A. H. Robinson, during the absence 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Fowler.

Among the visitors to St. John this week 
were : Mrs. Scovil Neales, Mrs. Ora P. 
King, Miss Blanche Townes, Mrs. W. H. 
McLeod. Mrs. G. W. Sherwood, Mrs. 
Frank Roach, J. A. Murray, M. P. P.. J. 
D. McKenna. E. A. Charters, M. W. 
Doherty, D. A. Vail, Robert Humphrey, 
Rev. Frank Baird, Everett Yanwart.

Greatest Land Opportunity
BRITISH COLUMBIA

SUSSEXBIRTHS

our rooms areC0i® to the famous Okanagan Valley 

!... 6ec,ure a home in the greatest val- 
... American continent. The mild- 
r ' “osl even and healthful climate in
Zt ha e8peuciaUy to th“
,:aj‘°g of f/uita, berries, vegetables, hay, 
rbiTwil iTtd “ general mixed farming. 

Wrid-famed district of British Col- 
’ Positively the greatest bargains 

IV , 'Vhole O^nagan. Prices the low-
ic^rVlf uTSt reasonable. Any 

", holdings a specialty ; ;o
‘tacts ° if 000 acres 950 P*r acre in small 
Sn.,;»! I jasonabie rates on larger tracts. 
Dim mrlucements to colonization coro- 
iahl» 3nd men of caPitaJ seeking safe, re- 
Stl»«'Tfrat've investment. Property 
Pt0Dprfed r 0r ,mPTOve<1 farms and city 
fan;- o- *llgb commercial value. VV. 
C VV^hner, West bank, Glencoe, B.

,FARMS fcr'sale or to let

Miss Louise McLeod entertained the

LAY FOR WEEKS 
AT DEATH’S DOOR

!S. KERR
Principal

ter.
KIRKPATRICK-To the wife of Fred 

A. Kirkpatrick, Plaster Rock, a son.•••aw
umbia

SHERIFF’S SALE DEATHS

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
Mrs. Thompson’s Dropsy

J here will be sold at Public Auction 
on SATURDAY, the second day of July, 
A. D., 1910, at 12 o’clock noon, at 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) in the City of 
Saint John, in the Province of New Bruns
wick, all the estate right title and interest 
of George Burns in and to all that certain 
lot, piece and parcel of lot number five, 
situate lying and being in the Parish of 
Lancaster in the County of the City and 

I County of Saint John, containing five 
acres more or less, and described as fol
lows; Beginning on the westerly side line 
of lot nufnber six at a mark or boundary 
placed by Paul Bedell, Surveyor, thence 
running north eighty-seven degrees west 
eleven rods, thence north parallel with the 
side lines of lot number six sèventy-six 
rods more or less,till it strikes a fixed mark 
or boundary on the marsh, thence running 
at right angles in an easterly direction till 
it strikes the side line of lot number six, 
thence running south by the said side 
line till it strikes the place of beginning 
together with all the improvements, 
privileges and appurtenances thereon or 
therto belonging.

The same having been levied on and 
seized by me under an execution issued 
out of the Supreme Court of the province 
of New Brunswick against the said George 

t.f Burns at the suit of Isaac O. Beatteay.
-v.___ _______________________ Dated this twenty-fifth day of April.
k>:VEx PER CENT Guaranteed Invest- A. D., 1910. nT_UIp
saf T^en Return. Principal absolutely ROBERT R. RITCHIE,

. Established business. American Secur-1 Sheriff of the City and County of St. 
Ue' Co.. Toronto. sw John. 1173-7-2-18-sw

ROBB—At Wonsan, Korea, suddenly, 
March 14th, Marion McCrindle, daugh

ter of Reverend and Mrs. Alexander F. 
Robb, aged five years and four months.

MITCHEDL—At Allston, (Mass.!, on 21 
April, Mrs. - Louisa Mitchell, widow of 
John Mitchell, formerly of this city.

PRINCE—At Jubilee (N. B.), on the 
22nd inst., Charles Prince, in the 77th } ear 
of his age.

HARPER—At Riverside, Albert county, 
April 20th, Byrne Dufferin, infant son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. WT. Harper.

MOORE—In this city, on the 21st inst., 
Annie E., widow of the late WTlliam A. 
Moore, aged 76 years, leaving two sons 
and one daughter.

SMITH—At 112 Orange street, on April 
23, Roy A., son of G. A. and Maud Smith, 
inhis 22nd year.

LANDRY—Suddenly, in this city, on the 
22nd inst., Dr. I. J. D. Landry, leaving 
his wife and one daughter to motirn.

LAWSON—In this city, on April 24th, 
after a lingering illness, Catherine, widow 
of Robert Lawson.

BURLEY—In this city, on the 23rd 
inst., after a long illness, Ethel, beloved 
wife of Thotaas Burley, in the 24th year 
of her age, leaving besides ntr husband, a 
father, one daughter and one sister to 
mourn.

ALLINGHAM—In this city, on the 
2fith inst., Roy Frederick Allingham, in 
the 23rd year of his age, leaving besides 
his parents four brothers and one sister 
to mourn.

on HOPEWELL HILL
Hopewell Hill, April 22—Flody’s steam 

mill finished sawing a cut of 200,000 here 
today and will move to Mud Creek, Cov- 
erdale, to saw a cut of upwards of half 
a million.

I. C. Prescott’s stream drivers returned 
to the upper waters today, the big rains 
having raised the freshets.

The schooner Harry Morris, which was 
ashore in the Shepody river, has been tow
ed to Harvey Bank, where she is being dis
charged. She is reported to be badly open-

J. R. Russell’s motor boat, made her 
first trip to the mainland today, and has 
proved very satisfactory.

It Started With Backache and Grew 
Wane Till the Doctor Said She Most
Die.

Chfirlpo Crouthcrs’ farm, 125 acme, 
settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build- 

Y f repair.
CWDfOU,rCey farm- 200 acres, Ward’s 

K miles from Sussex station; good
^Haugh'in farm,

IWal

100 acres, one mile 
,, the above; buildings good.

Se, ;'hams farm, 1.50 acres. East Scotch 
- rm'Tnt - Brownville Station, Central 

I-and excellent ; buildings pot much
EDWIN 

N. C.
MABEL 
CROCKER 
(Dramatic Art Pupil of Cbas. Fry, London Academy) 

CONCERTS and RECITALS 
Symphony Chambers. Boston 

St. John, Julv and August Singing and Teaching 
Engagements now booking.

BARNESSbe®°ad.
•mount.

853-tf-sw JAMES E. WHITE.
e~

i V ^ Williams, successor to m.
;. ;n"' W holesale and Retail Wine and 
t,.nt -ucrohant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 

Established 1870. Write for fam- Slipp & Hanson
Bemetere-at-Lew,

FREDERICTON. N. B. 
Solicitors for the Bank cf Nova Scotia. 
Long distance telephone connectiou.
k. R. Sllpp, LL. B.

Si. a. Hanenn. B. A.. LL. B,
ê

neral impression that he is an austere 
an—a ludicrous travesty or the facts.

the absence, however, of any personal 
ind between a speaker and his bearers, 
crowded audience is moved by passion 
d inspiration. There is little of either 
Mr. Asquith. Hence, though place and 

casion may combine to rouse enthusiasm 
is never spontaneous and overmaster- 

g. The clear-cut phrases and incisive 
;ic are always good to hear, always good 
' read when reported. But they have 
t their most suitable form in a public

In the house of commons it is different, 
second-reading debate may differ large- 
from a discussion in committee, but, 

lichever may be the order of the day, 
gument is welcomed more than decla- 
ition. The audience, listless in hearing 
>se generalities, is always ready to ap- 
eciate concise, cogent, and virile argu
ent, and in such qualities the prime min- 

pre-eminent. Even here the ab- 
of any diminution is not so great, 

the absence of such an appeal

;er is 
nee
oreover
almost made good by the support which 
evoked by the personal feelings of af- 

ction and respect Avith xvhich he is re- 
rded by his own folloAvers.
It is a difficult task that is no ay set 
fore Mr. Asquith, the more so because 
is novel. Hoav he will perform it only 

e event can prove and only his more in
nate colleagues can accurately foresha- 
iav. The onlooker can only conjecture 
e elements of strength and weakness.

The Liberal and La- 
The difference

Aveakness first 
>r parties are distinct 
itAveen them may, in theory, be one of 
nd, but so far, as immediate politics are 
ncemed it is a difference of degree only, 
lit the possible points of conflict betAveen

mein-
?rs are important. The need, therefore, 
r suppleness (using the Avord in its best 
inse) and for sympathetic relations with 
lem is urgent. In this respect the prime 
inister seems Avanting, as also in sym- 
ithy tOAvard views Avhich he does not 
mself hold on certain matters when they 
■e presented to him by some of his OAvn 
lloAvers. It is difficifit also to resist the 
inclusion that Mr. Asquith Avould not 

his own choice have taken certain lin.-s

le Liberals and the Nationalist

action suggested by his more ad ventur
is colleagues, but has been willing to 
.lise in their action. On the othey hand, 
îe strength of Mr. Asquith’s position >3 
;ry great. By many Liberals be is re* 
irded as a “safe" man. and even for 
lose who are in favor of an advanced 
olicy it is manifest that the action of the 
hole party must be united in face of on 
pposition much stronger that it was in 
le last parliament. He has, therefore, 
le strength that is possessed by the 
homme necessaire,” a strength none the 
'ss great, h< nuse history has often ehoAvn 

has existed more in thelat the nee
pinions of men than in fact. Moreover, I 
e Avould not cling to office, a fact which I 
•rves as a useful warning not to go too I 
ir to those Avho might Avish to take axi'.51 
antage or driA e hard bargains. The poei- J 
on of a man, AAith its strength and Aveak- 1 
ess. can be "ften analyzed in vieAv of his T 
laracter and history. It is no such an- i 
lysis of the prime minister that has been j 
ttempted. but. only a sketch of the traite 
f which sin h an analysis might reveal j 
he causes. It is no Cromwell who is 

no Gladstone, but yet a man of
minent parts and qualities. What ver- 
ict AA-ill the historians pass on the occa- 
ion and on the man?

BLAMES IT ON THE CHURCH.

‘‘When I AA-as fourteen or fifteen yeare
In." he said recently to an interviewer, 
J did nil I could to help a little parish 

off a debt of £400 on the church 
It AAras one of the

It Avae there 
and of in'

> Avhich I belonged,
cenest pleasures of my life 
acquired the taste of gixdng 

nencing others to give.”—John D. Rock#- 
?ller. *

Make 
ve Living

7

the consumer submerged by import 
ies of forty, or a hundred, or several 
idred per cent., to be told that a micro- 
pe Avi 11 discover a fractional change of 
►er cent, here and there—when in fact 
iery, gloves, and clothing bear increased
ies.
peeial causes, such as high tariffs, agn- 
tural readjustment, higher wages, and 
reasing expenditures of the rich, have 
rated to raise prices. The resultant 
ms to be the outcome of special forces 
the goods side of the price-ratio work- 
to raise the prices of goods, more than 

entions and progress in the arts have 
n able to depress them. In this respect 
latter differs from the earlier period, 

vastly, it must be admitted that, aside 
m the higher prices of many staple 
icles, our standard of living has chang- 
with the groxving wealth of the 

. Each family noxv xvishes 
isne food, better clothes, more costly 
linery, more pictures and books 
se of a higher price, more bicycles and 
omobiles, more horseback riding, more 
veling, stays at higher-priced hotels, 
sage on more expensive steamers, than 
merly—all to keep up in the procession 
h the successful rich, who are increasing 
krmouslv in numbers. Exery one ex
its, as a matter of course, to buy fruits 
1 A*egetables out of season—such 
y short time ago xvere considered with- 
the'"reach of only the largest purses, 
r kitchen economy is quite too waste- 
; xve throw away fats and buy lard to 
;e their place. May it not be the 
chological hour to call for the creation 
a nexv aristocracy of the simple life, 
those xvho care for the reality and not 
the shadoxv, for the true inward pleas- 

!S of the mind rather than for the ex- 
nal, evanescent shoxv? May it not be 
h time to create a free-masonry of those 
o do not ask how much one has, nor 
v much one knows, but what one is? 
Id, in the sense of riches, may be the 
►t of all evil; but gold, in the sense of 
standard of prices, cannot be the sole 
it of the evil in our increased cost of 
ing.
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Hon. Mr. G 
Makes Ann

men
Confirms Pur 

Courtenay 
Proper

Minister of Rail 
Road Will Be 
Completion in 
Tory Efforts ta 
All Its Financin
For.

(Special to The TeM
Ottawa, April 28—The 

field day with the hardjn 
cost and future of the Na 
tiuental railway and the 

Practically the whole on 
devoted to a discusison 
brought up by Haughtod 
motion -to go into supply^ 
in view of the fact thd 
Transcontinental would d 
four times the original ed 
parliament, and in view i 
this “astounding and unexd 
demanded a broad and t
gation, a royal commissioi 
pointed to inquire into th
from beginning to end. ai 
ernment should take mime 
ive action to investigate tl 
diversion of Canadian ta 
ports, wh'eh, diversion Mj 
as a result of the Grand T 
ment that it would etsah 
als at Providence, Rhodes
Big Majority for Got

The debate on the reso]
considered from oppoeid 
pointe by Messrs. Lennon 
behalf of the opposition. 1 
P. Graham and E. M. M 
half of the government, l 
a repetition of the argunj 
the annual previous dil 
question. The history of I 
continental line was brod 
and the net result was d 
$27,000,000 to cover the q 

of the road during 
year was passed, and Mr. 
tion was voted down 
division by 105 to 62, 
ity of 43.

A feature of Hon. Mr. 
ous defence of the 
connection with the com 
road was that the very < 
Lennox feared in connect: 
version of Canadian trade 
can channels would be m 
tion of a new Transcontini 
V within Canadian tei 
nouneed that today the G. 
pleted the purchase of i 
eastern terminus of the li 
Bay at St. John.

The only design of th< 
Raid, in continuing the crit: 
ation about the road 
hope of making 
a great national undental 
people had already twice 
'"’hich was now nearing a 
pletion.

a g<

some pa

Attack on Gh T. Paci
At this afternoon’s 

mons Haughton Lennox in 
nient to the motion to go 
m an ding the appointment 
Mission to investigate all 
sion^6 ~'’a*'*onfd Transcont

At the outset he argued 
Ration of the Grand Tri 
&, €nnirial at Providence, 
showed an intention to v 
,act, between the compan 
rnment, designed to safe] 
annele and Canadian oce 
ynce more Mr. Lennox 

calculation* as to the cot 
,'hicn he figured out at 

the oft-exploded 
Baurier had plac 

tv, He figured at
tîaî t,he whole work had 
that the surveys were wor 

construction had been 
Til6 waste and prodigali 

rn i 6r demanding the \p 
o>al commission Mr. Lenn 
T lcaLder of the
t,le right to 
at ie«t two

asserted that the ‘rial before

the

oppositi 
engage engineei 
of the counsel

gov
the country.

1 Hon- Mr. Grab
1 ^°n" ^• Graham coi
/Y “o* uPon his industry, 
,p?eded By his imagina 
th» a *und ^or the destrut 
inH construction of this j
‘"ÿmmty might 

«e accused the
lci°us]y and 

6e enterprise, and
would be to hamper

4a?kn,Cmg' Th'1 ^"V'e 
toU oWdly endorsed th, p 

d Sir Wilfrid Laurier to:^z:bisrvi,c % egur $i3'om'rw
^‘anada;

(Continued

am.

well be
opposn

wilfully
asserteeffect

00 liadl 
out of court b) 

indeed, Mr. Lenn
on page 8, foi
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SB BRITAIN'S PtSPLt
leaving the high school five years ago.
He leaves besides his mother and father, 
one sister, Maud.

S,
1 -■

?
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*-z water or tin sugar will quickly make all 
traces of it disappear. It is the remedy for 
crampé, colic, diarrhoea, etc. ^

OBITUARYV

PERPETUAL YOUTH i
1 ’

I. J. D. Landry.

(JOHNSONS
ANODYNE

■Fument

Death came with great suddenness Fri
day to I. J. D. Landry, the Well known 

i music dealer in King street. About 7 
, o’clock he left his home* 136 Leinster 
street, to go to his store. No sooner had 

, be arrived there than he was seized with 
j sudden illness and collapsed. The clerk in 
the store, Arthur J. 8. Godsoe, immpdiate- 

,( ly telephoned for Dr. T. E. Bishop and 
Dr. À. F. Emery. The medical men saw 
that Mr. Landry was in a serious con
dition and ordered his removal -to his 
hbme. A coach was summoned and he was 
driven to his house in Leinster street. Mr. 
Landry lived lees than two hours. Death 
was due to heart failure.

Deceased, who Was silty-nine years 
musician of not- 
and had

Let Me Tell You How To Regain All Yonr*01d Vim, Vigor and 
Manly Strength. Be a “Health Belt Man;” Feel 

Young for Balance of . Your Life. Age 
Doesn’t Count if You Have 

the Vitality.

»
Roy Be AUlnsbam.

The death occurred in this city early 
this morning, of Roy Frederick Ailing- 
ham, son of John Allingham, in the em
ploy of the city ferry department, in the 
twenty-third year of his age. The deceas
ed was a mason by trade, but had been iH 
forzpVer a year. Besides his parents he^is 
survived by four brothers—Walter, re
ward and Albert, at home, and Harry, in 
British Columbia; and one sister, Stella, 
and one sister, Stella, at home.

Wellesley Parlee.
Sussex, Ü. B., April 24—(Special)- 

Wellesley Partes, a well-to-do farmer of 
Parlee Settlement, about seven miles from 
Sussex, died at his home this afternoon 
of pneumonia, aged seventy-one years. 
Deceased was in good health up to within 
a few days of bis death, and was in St. 
John on Tuesday last. Two daughters— 
Mrs. Ralph x Harrison, of Gondola Point, 
and Gertie, at home, and two sons, Henry, 
of Methuen (Mass.), and Norman, of Mex- 
ivo, survive. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday at 2 o’clock, Rev. Scovil Neales 
officiating.

Mrs. Catherine Lawson.
The death of Mrs. Catherine Lawson, 

widow of Robert: Lawson occurred at her 
home in Brussels street Sunday night. Old 
residents will remember, her husband as 
conducting a meat market in Union street 
some years ago. Since her husband’s 
death, eleven yeafW ago, she has made her 
home with her sisters and Thomas and 
Patrick Lawson, Brussels street. The fu
neral will be held *odaÿ.

I Official Volume Issued Deal
ing With Population and 
Trade of Empire.»

TIP
PARSONS*

PILLS
■

end make

JÈLandË

“I could shout for joy. London, April 22—An official volume, 
crowded with interesting figures, entitled 
Statistical Abstract for tbe British Em
pire, in' each year, from 18Ô4 to 1908, was 
issued last night. The book deals with 
area, population and tradti; Tile follow-

After years of Weakness and 

Wonderful
for 99 years has been a household standby. It 
affords relief internally and is unequalled when 
used externally for sore muscles, stiff joints, 
muscular rheumatism, cuts, sprains, burns, etc.

25c and 50c a bottle everywhere
l. S« JOHNSON & CO-, Boston, Mass

bf age,
able attainments 
the position of organist in the Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception for forty- 
two years. He was a native of St. John’s, 
Quebec, and before coming here had resid
ed in Chatham and Shediac. All the time 
of his residence here he had been- in busi- 

in King street. Before the fire he 
conducted a book and music store on the 
north side, nearly opposite to the one he 
occupied up to the time of his death. Mr. 
Landry had innumerable friends all over 
the province who will be shocked to hear 
of his tragic death. He is survived by 
his wife and one daughter, thê wife of 
Edmund Breese, the well known actor.

was aDebility, your 

Health Belt cured me. I am

held

ing table indicates the growth of the 
population : ■t

*1908.
United Kingdom .. . .34,884,848 45,008,421
Australia........................... 2.250,194 4,275,300
New Zealand 
Canada ........

1881.
a Man again. Use my name

489,933 972,982
.. 3,745,574 6,945,000as you see fit.

“LEON TURPIN AT, 

“Stellarton, N. S.”

KILLED HIMSELF AFTER HARD 
STRUGGLE WITH BROTHER

-------- ‘Estimated.
The total population of the empire, 

which, in 1881 was 303,694,000. had in
creased by 1908 to 385,357,060, while the 
area reached 11,334,000 square miles, giv
ing an everage population of thirty-four 
to the square mile. Large cities and towns 
are taken separately and appear in the 
following order :

:

.

Perpetual youth. That is precisely what I mean. I say as man to man, 
give my Health Belt a reasonable chance and it will carry you through any 
business, mental or physical strain you may be under. It doeen t stimu
late; it simply adds the electro-tonic element to your bone, nerves, tissue 
and blood. My Health Belt is essentially a strength-giver. If you are ner
vous and lack manly vigor you are passing away thousands of brain cells 
every day. Ask your physician if this is not true. I stop this awful weak- • 
ening process. You wear my Health Belt nights; while sleeping a great 
stream of soft electricity passes into your body at the small of the back; 
it cures backache in one application ; you feel better immediately ; inside of 
an hour: two months will make a new man of you. No drugs; no priva
tions; no restrictions, except that you must give iip all dissipation. Follow 
my advice and I promise you will feel younger and look younger. Let me 
restore your vitality and you will be able to face the world with new am
bition. The Health Belt cures other ailments, too. A positive remedy for 
rheumatism in any part of the body, sciatica, lumbago, kidney, liver, etom- 
ach disorders.

Mrs. Lous la Mltohell.
Estimated population 

in 1909
.......................... 4,833.938

.............................1,014,438
............................ 872,021
............................ 760,357

........................ 655,435
.......................... 563,629
........................... 398,356

James Day Drank Carbolic Acid in Yard at His Mother’s 
Home Last Night and Died in Eight Minutes—Efforts to 
Prevent Him Were in Vain—Had Lost Wife and Children.

R. A. Johnston yesterday received a 
telegram from Boston announcing the 
death of Mrs. Louisa Mitchell, of this city, 
mother of John Mitchell, of this city, 
and grandmother of Miss Ethel Baird, 
whose father, John Baird, was at.one time 
a member of the firm of Baird & Peters. 
Mrs. Mitchell, whose maiden name was 
Furness, was very well known here, es
pecially to the older people. She, was rc^ 
siding with her sister, Mrs. Bradley, who 
celebrated her ninetieth birthday on March 
17 last. She had two sons. One of them, 
who is now dead, was a member of the 
old No. 2 engine company. The other was 
formerly in the boot and shoe business in 
Charlotte street.

London..................
Calcutta (India)
Glasgow.................
Liverpool.............
Manchester.. 
Birmingham.. .
Dublin....................

Tuesday. April 26.
Melancholia, developed from the loss of 

his wife and his three children, who have 
all died since last fall, caused James Day 
of Lombard street, to take a fatal dose 
of carbolic acid last evening. Mr. Day 
was at the home of his mother. 112 City 
Road, when he took his life. He had, it 
is said, been drinking heavily during the 
day. His is the fourth suicide during the 
past eight days. The man had been 
threatening to suicide for some time, and 
when he rushed into (he rear yard at his 
mother’s home last evening, his mother 
and his brother went out to prevent him.
He was determined not to be turned from 
his purpose, however, and threw his 
mother violently against the fence. In a 
struggle with his brother for possession 
of the bottle, the brother was badly burned three brothers.

by the spilling of the acid over h:s am 
Mr. Day succeeded in drinking liait • 
contents of the bottle, and < 
minutes after he had been carru 
house.

Dr. G. O. Baxter and Dr 
Broderick were called to the 
found the man's case a hopeless < |
D. E. Berryman, coroner, also went t • 
scene of the suicide, upon a report 
made to him, and gave permission : 
moval of the body to Chamberlain - i 
dertaking rooms.

The deceased was a baker for T. R; 
kins & Sons, with whom, it is said, h- 
assured permanent employment on v - 
of having renounced his right to legal 
tion arising from an accident some ye, 
ago resulting in the loss of finger.v K^i 
his mother, he leaves two sisters

The courts of trade, export and Import, 
with foreign countries and the colonies, is 
thus indicated:
1899 
1907 

'1908

Mrs. Elizabeth Lovltt.
Yarmouth, N. S., April 25—Mrs. Eliza

beth Lovitt, widow Senator Lovitt, died 
suddenly on Sunday evening. She was in 
her usual good health at 8 o’clock when 
she walked to the residence pf her daugh
ter, Mrs. Arthur Stoneman, a short dis
tance. There she expired.. She was a 
daughter of the late Robert Gueet, was 
seventy-eight years of age arid leaves five 
children : Mrs. G. Bradford Cann, Misses 
Mary and Helen, Mrs., Arthur P. Stone- 
man, all residents of Yarmouth, and J. 
Harold, whose home is in Philadelphia.

$5,518,940,000 
8,334,710.000 
7.490.140,000 

Detailed analysis shows that the foreign 
trade in 1908 was 74.8 of the total ; the 
other being with the various parts of the 
British Empire.

The number of sailing and steam ves
sels on the register has increased:

YOU CAN PAY WHEN CURED
If you’re sceptical I’ll prove it first. I’ll take all the risk ■ by letting 

you have the Belt on Free Trial, not to be paid for until cured. Send it 
back if it doesn’t do the work. Mrs. J. A. Davidson.

Moncton, N. B., April" 22—Death came 
suddenly to Mrsl J. A. Davidson at 3 
o’clock this morning. She had been about 
the house yesterday as usual and had re
tired abojit 10 o'clock, • and at 3 o’clock 
this morning called her daughter to her 
bedside, complaining of shortness of breath. 
Her husband was called also to her bedside 
and ri^e'dical aid sent for, but Mrs. David- 

passed away in five minutes time. She i is survived by her * husband and two 
! daughters. She was a native of Wentworth 
| (N. S.)

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books 

■ FREE

Tonnage. 
10,512,272 
11,566 745 
13,263,354

Comparative tables of the production of 
staple articles within the British Empire 
show the following differences in 1907 and 
1908:

1894
1902,
1908.

Mrs. P. J. Filleul.
Annapolis, N. S., April 25.—(Special)— 

The death of Mrs. P. J. Filleul, widow of 
Dr. Filleul, for màny years rural dean of 
Annapolis, Digby and Weymouth counties, 
occurred /at the çeSïdehce of her daughter, 
Mrs. Walter McCormick, Annapolis on 
Sunday afternoon after a protracted illness, 
aged 85 years. Two sons and one daughter 
survive her. The body will be conveyed 
to Weymouth, her old home, for inter
ment.

I They fully describe my Health 
Belt, apd contain much valuable in
formation. One is called “Health 
in.Nature,” and deals with various 
ailments commdn to both men and 
women, such as rheumatism, kid
ney, liver, stomach, bladder dis
orders, etc. The other,“Strength, 
is a private treatise for men only. 
Both sent upon application, free, 
sealed, by mail.

1908.1907.son|ji Coal $660,000,000
Diamonds ............. $44.905,000
Gold. ..
Tin .. .
Wheat (buehs.).. 430.400,000 
Barley (bushs.).. 117,600,000 
Oats (bushs.) ... 424,300,000 
Raw sugar (cwts) 55,800,000 
Rubber (lbs.)
Cotton (lbs.). ..1,241.921,000 1,479,041,000 

The book itself occupies a total of 280

$659.400,000
$24,035,000

$267,500,000
$43,500,000
541,600,000
117,400,000
469,400,000
50,800,000

9.623,000

.... $250.000,000 

.... $52,500,000■my I
Charley prince.

! The death occurred Friday of Charles 
I Prince at his home in Jubilee, Kings 
! county. The deceased, who was seventy- 
seven years of age, was one of the oldest 
and most highly respected citizens of Jubi
lee. He is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. Ida Langstroth, residing at Jubilee.

;
;

APPEAL CASEM.
11,940,000

If in or near this city, take the time to drop in at my office that you 
examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and

better than a fortune formay see,
get the free booklets by return mail. They are 
anyone who needs new vigor.

pages.

Mrs. William Brown and Two 
Children Escaped None Too 
Soon—Loss $3,000, Par
tially Insured.

Seeley-Bosworth.

(Montreal Witpess, April 21).
At St. Stephen’s church, this afternoon, 

Ruth Bosworth,

Fredericton, April 22—The supreme court 
met this afternoon. Judgments were de
livered in several cases. The most im
portant was in the Lake George "affinity'’ 
case in which a new trial was refused.

Morion MoOrindle.
The death of Marion McCrindle, the 

five year old daughter of Reverend and 
Mrs. Alexander F. Robb, occurred March 
17 at Wonsan, Korea, where Mr. Robb 
is engaged in missionary work. The de
ceased was a niece of Bruce S. Robb, of 
the Globe répertoria! staff.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
the marriage of Miss 
daughter of G. M. Bosworth, to Douglas 
Seeley, son of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Seeley, 
of St. John (N. &), was solemnized by 
the dean of Montreal, in the presence of 

of f«#nds and invited guests.

The court adjourned until tomorrow morn
ing, when an announcement is to he ma.de.

In the case of King vs. Pedler Bur: 
parte Massey Harris Co., Ltd., the > 
rule was made absolute.

In case of King vs. Massey Harris Co.. 
Ltd., ex parte Wm. J. Camwarth, J. B 
M. Baxter, K. C., showed cause again-: 
rule nisi to set aside an order of revm-v 
made by Judge Wedderburn. M. B. Dix n 
was heard in support of the rule. Court 
considers.

In case of King vs. Peck, ex pare 
O’Neill, it was ordered to be entered on 
the crown paper and re-entered next term, 
on motion of Mr. Baxter for Fowler &
Jonah.

Bears the 
Signature of

Moncton, April 25—(Special)—Mrs. Wil
liam Brown and her two little children 
had difficulty in escaping from a burning 
building at Georgetown early this morn
ing. Mrs. Brown found it necessary to 
break the glass in the door and thus es
cape w-ith her children. The fire occurred 
between one and twro o'clock in a dwel
ling owned and occupied by William 
Brown and family at Georgetown, a sub
urb just west. of the city line along the 
Mountain road. The occupants of the 
house had barely time to dress and make 
their escape, building and contents being 
totally destroyed.

Mr. Brown was absent from home but 
his son and txvo boarders, with the ass- 
sistance of neighbors, fought the flames I 
and saved the bam. Mrs. Brown started | 
down staris but part way down discover
ed that one of the children had gone back. jCI30wn as the Lake George “affinity” ca~. 
She returned and found th’e child loth to j a new trial was refused. Judgment > 
leave the bedroom on account of the thick i handed in by Judge Landry, 
smoke. She finally got the children down ! jn case 0f McAllister vs. Johnson, 
stairs but on going to the front door she ! garry read the judgment for a new mai. 
found it locked. The back way, by this j jUfjges McLeod and McKeown agreed. T a 
tirae, was cut off and in order to escape chief justice and Judge Landry concurred, 
Mrs. Brown found it necessary to smash ^ut pointed out that Justice White das 
the glass in the door severely cutting her not agiee that in no case would a con- 
hand in doing so, but she got out in Safety ductor be justified in handcuffing a pas-

The building was a two storey dwelling 
and was valued at about $3,000 and in
sured for $1,500. About $1,000 worth of 
furniture was lost with no insurance. A

a company 
The service was.iitdl .choral, Maurice Burke 
presiding at th* organ. The church was 
decorated.effectjvieiy for the occasion with 
pink and white flowers and greenery. Clus- 
tèrs of pink ana white roses markéd the

l Mrs. Thomas Burloy.
The death occurred in this city on Sat

urday, of Ethel, wife of Thomas Burley, 
aged twenty-four years. Mrs. Burley has 
been in poor health for over a year, and 
last week her two children, one aged four 
months and the other 16 months, died, 
which helped to hasten her end. Besides 
her husband who is an employ of the SL 
John Street Railway Co., she is survived 
by her father, Mr. McMurray, of the 

sister, Edith McMurray, 
and one daughter, Margaret, at

TO ABOLISH SIZE 
LIMIT Of LOLSTEB

LOOKING FOR NESTS 
OF BROWN-TAIL MOTH

KENT COUNTY TIMBER 
LIMITS UNO MILL SOLD

seats reserved, for the guests, whilê the 
chancel was done with quantities of white 
lilac, spirea, lilies, and other white flow
ers, together with palms and smilax. The 
bride was given away by her father, and 
was attended by five bridesmaids, Miss 
Brenda Molson, as maid of honor, Miss 
Dorothy Proctor, of . Vancouver; Miss 
Gladys Wilson, "Miss Isobel Starke, and 
Miss Meredith Hodgson. E. A. Schofield 
was best man, and the ushers were Victor 
Drury, S. Bosworth, of Halifax, Andrew 
Jones and Mr. iluirhead. The bride wore 
a beautiful gown of ivory satin duchess 
elaborated with pearl and diamente trim
mings, her long veil of filmy tulle was 
draped from a coronet of orange blos- 

- , soms, and her bouquet was composed of
ing well and medical aid was summoned, jjj-eg tjje va]]ey jn shower arrangement, 
but notwithstanding every effort, he sank • Tfae oonVg gift which she wore, was a 
rapidly and passed away. A wife and j ^^amoncj rjng The bridesmaids were 
three children survive him, aUo two alike in, Nattier blue satin, with
ters. A brother, Rollins Hardwick a b]ue chiflon overdress, and their pretty 
town councillor, passed away very sudden- wbite mohair hat6 were trimmed with 
ly about a year ago. blue net to match and pink roses. Each

carried a bouquet of pink sweet peas, and 
wore a gold bracelet, the grooms’ gift. The 
bride gave to the ushers gold pencils as 
souvenirs. Mrs. G. M. Bosworth was 
wearing a lovely costume of silver grey 
satin crepe and grey picture hat with gar
niture of pink roses, and she earned white 
Lilac. Miss Bosworth, of Ogdensburg, the 
bride’s aunt, was gowned in pearl -grey 
crepe de chine with touches of rose, and 

black tulle hat trimmed with os-

I

>I Fisheries Committee of Commons 
Recommend Also That There Be No 
Shortening of Fishing Season as 
Requested by Commander Wake- 
ham—Railway Subsidies Revoked.

Mr. McIntosh Found School Children 
Searching for the Pest; Addressed 
Schools in Calais.

Curran Bros. Sell to Swedish Can
adian Company—News of Rexton 
and Vicinity.

North End, one fallows: Inhome. Judgments were given as 
case of King vs. McQuarry ex parte Gib- 

Judge Barry read the judgment du-erson, 
charging the rule.

In case of McLean vs. Lyons, genera::

xOzzlah Hardwick.
Annapolis, N. S., April 24—(Special)—r 

The sudden death of Ozziah Hardwick 
occurred here at an earl yhour on Satur
day evening, aged about fifty years. De
ceased had been complaining of not feel-

X William McIntosh returned Saturday 
from St. George and St. Stephen, where 
he went to search for the nests of the 
Brown tail moth. Owing to the inclement 
state of the weather he was not able to 
do the work as thoroughly as he expected. 
In both these places he addressed the 
school children, and by the request of the 
American authorities he also spoke to the 
pupils of the High and Grammar schools 
of Calais (Me.) He says he was gratified 
to find that some of the children in these 
places had started hunting for the nests 
of the moth. Mr. McIntosh will leave this 
morning for points along the Maine bor
der, where he was informed the pest had 
obtained a footholc.

Rexton, N. B., April 25—The Swedish 
* Lumber Company, who have fo#: the past 
few years, been doing extensive lum
ber business in this province, have pur
chased from Curran Bros., their large 
band sawmill here, their lumber lands in 
this county and. all the sawn lumber at 
the mill. Negotiations have been going on 
for some months, but have just now been 
completed. The Swedish company 
year bought a large area of lumber land 
in the vicinity of Kent Junction, which in 
addition to the lately purchased property, 
makes them owners of the largest area of 
lumber lands in this county, and will en
able them to manufacture a great quantity 
of lumber here. It is expected that the 
mill will start sawing next week. Frank 
Curran of the firm of Curran Bros., will 
be manager of the business here.

The death occurred this morning, at the 
Rexton Hotel, of John Brown, after a 
lingering illness. He was a native of St. 
Nicholas River, was about sixty years of 
age and unmarried. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow. Interment will be in the 
Catholic cemetery here.

The tugboat Eva, Captain John Orr, ar
rived here yesterday from Port Mulgrave 
(N. S.), for Loggieville. This is the first 
arrival of the

Frank Lanigan, Richard. Wood, James 
Kennedy and James McLean, will go to 
Bartibogue Island today, where they will 
be employed fpr the summer with the 
Rundle Company.

Wm. J. Fraser and George Martin, have 
bought the schooner Neal Dow frotn Mil- 
lican Curwen.

Mrs. J. D. Palmer and little daughter 
returned to their home in Fredericton oh 
Saturday".

A baby boy has arrived at the hbme of 
Mr., and Mrs. Charles Palmer.

Ottawa, April 24—The recommendations 
of Commander Wake ham for the shorten
ing of the lobster fishing season has be-?n 
rejected by the fisheries committee of the 
commons, on the ground that it would 
too seriously disturb the industry.

A very radical recommendation is made 
that all along the coast except in the | 
counties of St. John and Charlotte, New 
Brunswick, the size limit be abolished. In 
St. John and Charlotte the limit will be 
ten and a half inches.

It was recommended that in 1911 new 
trap regulations be enforced which would 
prevent too many small lobsters being 
taken. It was recommended that the 
slats of traps be not less than aji inch 
and a quarter apart and the mesh of the 
net at either end be not less than three 
and a half inches.

i

senger.
In case of Jones vs. Burgess. Juirif 

White read the judgment that both : 
be discharged with no costs, 

grocery store was kept by Harvey Horse- jn tjie matter of the estate of W::: 
man in the same building, but the greater 
part of the stock was removed.

The fire is a serious loss for Mr. Brown.
This is the first fire at Georgetown, which 
is one of the new suburbs. A new ell was 
being built on the house and it is thought 
the fire started there, though the origin 
is a mystery and the work of tramps is 
hinted at. Besides furniture and clothing,
Mrs. Brown lost quite a sum of money 
which she kept in her house.

Luke Lawson.I Woodstock, N. B., April 24—(Special)—
Luke Lawson, a highly respected resident 
of Green Lake, York county, died at his 
home from cancer of the stomach on Sat
urday, aged 58 years. He was a native of 
Lake George, York county. Deceased was 
twice married. His first wife was Miss 
Alice McCormack, of Prince William, who 
bore him two children, Miss Nellie, of 
Fredericton, and Erwin, at home. His 

0 v , v T» . ,r „ second wife was Miss Hattie Cheney, of
Sa isbury, N. B., April 2o.—Mr. Senior, Lin(teay, the mother of four boys and one 

a prominent business man of Toronto, who giri_Thomae, William, Sterling, Guy and 
is devoting some time to the good cause |Ima Pearl Ijawson ;at home. The widow, 
of the laymen s missionary movement, was ong brother and four deters survive. Fred 
in Salisbury last week and delivered a stir- Lawson of Riley Brook; Mrs. Alex. Mc-
rmg address in the interests of the move- L of Grafton; Mrs. Lewis Lester, of , , ... A
ment m the United Baptist church on Krederieton ; Mrs. Chas. Pinnimore, of The Linton, which was adorned with Am- 
Friday evening. While m Salisbury Mr. Woodstock, and Miss Carrie Lawson, of erican beauty roses, the same fragrant 
beaior was the guest of Rev. $\ G. Fran- LoWei]. flower being used in Mrs. Bosworth s flat,

--------- where the wedding presents were display-
Mr. Belyea, station agent at Boundary T a ... ed. Mr. and Mrs. Seeley leave this even-

Creek, and Mrs. Belyea called on their Sal- James Smltn. jng for gt. John (N. B.) The bride’s
isbury friends on Saturday evening. Woodstock, N. B., April 23—(Special)— going-away costume is of old rose tussore

W. T. Chapman arrived home from Houl- Probably the oldest man in the county, silk finished with braiding in black, and
ton, Maine, on Saturday and is making a ! James Smith, of Watson Settlement, died a big black hat with garniture of pink 
short visit with hie family here. last night at the home of his son, Thomas, roses. They sail by the Empress of Ire-

Warren Wortman, who has been on a aged ninety-seven years. One son, Hugh, land for the old country, 
business trip through Nova Scotia, arrived lives in Houlton, and another, James, re
home on Saturday. sides in Montana. Mrs. Michael Mc-

Mrs. J. L. Tri tes arrived home last week Grath, of Linasay-, and Miss Elizabeth 
from a pleasant visit with her relatives in Smith, at home, are daughters of de- 
Hillsboro. ceased. Hopewell IIill, April 24—The Willing

Mr. McConnell, of Guelph, was in Salis- ■ - Workers Mission Band of the Baptist
bury over Sunday the guest of Rev. F. G. MrB< Elizabeth Price. chirch held a very successful entertain-
Francis. * ^ * ment this evening. Music and recitations

Rev. Mr. Coleman, of Petitcodiac, was in Salisbury, N. B., April 23—Mrs. Eliza- were given, and A. C. M. Lawson, of Nor- 
Salisbury on, Sunday the guest of John beth Price, widow of Stephen Price, pass- ton, delivered an interesting- address to 
Kennedy. He conducted the services in| ed away at her home, near Salisbury vill- the’ children. G. M. Russell presided, 
the Episcopal church in the evening. j age, this morning, aged 82 years. Mrs. The recent heavy rains have materially

Chi pm an Wortman entered the hospital j Price had been in failing health for some aided the stream driving. I. C. Prescott’s
for a painful operation last week. He has] years. She is survived by two daughters big drive on the Crooked Creek are coming
been troubled with one of his eyes for ; and two ■ sons. The daughters are Mrs. down satisfactorily, and those of G. D. j
some time and his physician advised him} John Robinson, of St. John, and Mrs. Prescott, M. Ç. P., are expected to be in , 
to have the eye removed as nothing could John Murray, of Mount Eagle (N. B.) on Tuesday. The latter has a cut of 2,- j 
be done in the way of restoring the sight. The sons arc Gesnor, of Moncton, and Al- 500,000 feet this season.

bert, with whom she made her home. She Much sickness is reported throughout | 
is also survived by two sisters, Mrs. Amos the country, la grippe being the prevailing 
Hicks, of Havelock, and Mrs. Chipman malady. One milling concern has had dif- 
Lewis, of North River, Salisbury'. In re- fieulty in carrying on their work, so many 
ligion, the late Mrs. Price was a Method- of the men being incapacitated from sick- 
ist, and a woman very highly respected. t ness. Capt. Geo. Wilson is seriously ill

with pleurisy.
The Methodist folk at.Albert, who held 

a tea a week ago, realized some $22, had a 
basket social last night, the proceeds 
amounting to $30. The iunds are for the

Davis, an appeal was allowed.
In case of Seely vs. Kerr Co., the appeal 

was dismissed with costs.
This morning. in the case of t’ 

King vs. Chas. A. Read, ex parte John 
Roberts, J. D. Phinney, K. C., moved to 
make absolute an order granted by Judge 
Landry last term. The rule was dichargc.

In the case of the King vs. Alfred L 
Budd, Mr. MacMonagle moved for a rule 
absolute for a certiorari to remove a r 
nisi to quash a conviction made on Ap... 
15, for a second offence for keeping : " 
vale intoxicating liquors contrary to the b- 
T. A. The rule was discharged.

Since yesterday afternoon the 
the river here has come up 
two feet but at noon today it was v. 
a foot of the highest point reached 

and about four feet below the

i:

SALISBURY NEWS wore a
trich plumes. Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Seeley, 
the grbom’s parents, came from St. John 
(N. B.) for the wedding, and his sisters, 
Mrs. Sevens and Miss Seeley, both 
ing handsome light gowns and smart hats, 

present from New York. Following 
the marriage service in the church, Mrs. 
Bosworth held a reception in the cafe of

Railway Subsidies Revoted.
Railway subsidies for this session in

due no new votes. The former votes are 
renewed, amounting to a total of 2,952 
miles, which if built will involve 
ment aid to the extent of $19,084,800.

In New Brunswick the subsidies are:
To the International Railway Company of 
New Brunswick, for three and a half 
miles of its railway.

For a line from Grand Falls to St. John, 
not exceeding 228 miles.

For a line from Connors, at the ter- Tuesday, April -6.
minus of the Temiscouata to a point on Death visited the home of Mr. and .lis. 
the boundary line between New Bruns- William Fitzpatrick. 41 Richmond street, 
wick arid Quebec, at the foot of Beau yesterday, and took from 
Lake, not exceeding eighteen miles. bright three-year-old son, \\ illiam, who

To the York and Carle ton Railway was injured about a week ago while play- 
Company for a line from its present teri in^ on the doorstep in front of his house, 
minus to a point on the National Trans- Th some manner he fell, injuring his eye, 
continental Railway, not exceeding nine and a few days after blood poisoning set 
miles. in, death following yesterday. Mre. Fitz-

For a line from Plaster Rock to Riley "Patrick gave birth to another son yester- 
Brook, not exceeding twenty-eight miles, day.

CHILD DIED US 
MOTHER IS BORN

were govern-

■
season.

cis.
spring
est point reached last year.

During the past forty-eight hour^ ; ' 
result of heavy rains and warmer 
the streams have swollen until tlv 
overflown their banks and the man1 
John river has come up over four : 
about forty-eight hours and at nn 
day was still rising, but not as rap: : ; 
up to this morning.

The outlook for stream driving 
St. John river and its tributary- 

| not be better than it is at the pn-

them their

as
HOPEWELL HILL NEWS

“I beard one man,” said the playwright, 
“who attended the premiere of my new 
play last night complain it was so late 
when he got out.”

“Yes?” queried the critics.
“Yes ; and yet the final curtain fell be

fore 10.45.”
“Ah! perhaps he overslept himself.”— 

The Catholic Standard and Times.

DTJ.CoUis Browne’s

65 X)

Cabbage grows all the year in Hawaii, 
and it apparently makes no difference 
whether it is planted in the spring, sum- 
mef, autumn or winter.

i The ORIGINAL and ONLY GËWÜINE.HUXLEY KNEW THE TRAGEDY
The Best Remedy known for

COUGHS» COLDS.
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. Th= omy ^native m

Acts like a charm in NEURALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM,
DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, and CHOLERA, toothache.

Con vine:no Medical Testimony accompanied each Bottle.

The Most Valuable Remedy ever discovered. 
Effectually cuts shot t all attacks of

SPASMS.

(Youth’s Companion.)
Huxley, the brilliant English scientist 

and man of letters, was unusually quick 
and subtle at repartee. Once while dining 
with Herbert Spencer and another friend 
at the Athenaeum, the conversation flag
ging Spencer remarked:

“You would little think it, but I once 
wrote a tragedy.”

Huxley answered promptly: “I know the 
catastrophe.”

Spencer declared it was impossible, for 
he had never spoken about it before then. 
Huxley insisted, and Spèhcer asked what 
it was. Huxley replied:

“A beautiful theory, killed by a nasty, 
ugly little fact.”

DYEING is Such a SAVING
And it’s as simple 
as A. B. C. withn: ». Hoy A. Smith.

The death occurred Saturday of Roy A. 
Smith, the only eon of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

X

Sold in Bottles by all 
Chemists.

Prices in England.
^ 1/1 Jt 2/9, 4/6

Sels Manufacturcn :
1 T. DAVENPORT, Ltd.. 

London, 8.E. A

parsonage.
Miss Evelyn Bennett, of Hopewell Cape, 

who has been suffering from a severe at
tack of illness, is reported improving.

D. XV Stuart. who has been defending 
in the Kinnie assault case, returned to

A SEPARATION GRANTEDTust Think of It »
YV With the SAME Dye yon 

V can color ANY kind of 
cloth PERFECTLY - No chance of mistakes. 
All colors 10 cents from yoor Druggist or 
Dealer. Sample Card and Booklet Free from 
The Johnson-Ricbardson Co., Limited, 

Dept. E. Montreal, Que.

£ . Not by process of law, but by the silent 
working of “Putnam’s” are corns separated 
from aching toes. Any corn or wart that 
“Putnam's” won’t cure hasn’t been dis-1 Moncton today. 
covered yet. Insist on Putnam’s Corn Ex- * 
tractor only.

e; |
Lyman Bros. (8b Co., Toronto, LimitedA. W. Bray, clerk of the .peace, return 

ed from Moncton on Friday. Wholesale Agents■
:{
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DR. E. P. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.

NAME.........................................................................................................................

ADDRESS...............................................................................................................

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays until 9 p. m.
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